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the Town Where Folks
Really Live

Voters Face

Several Issues and

Many Candidates
On Voting Machines
When city voters go to the polls
Monday for the biennial spring

a

election, they will face

many

large
issues.

Propositionsappear at the top
of the machine. These include
three proposed amendmentsto the

state constitution, three annexation issues, and for propertyowners a parking develompent propos-

al The

three state proposals cov-

er civil defense, changing the
of the State Board of Agriculture to MSU board of trustees,
and providingfor a board of gov-

name

ernors for

Wayne State

Names Park

Lots of Nice

Council

On

On Monday

bank of names and

City Council

After Dick Smallenburg Things

Big Ballot

University.

The three annexationissues provide for annexing the Van Raalte
and Lakeview districtsto Holland.
Since Lakeview lies in both Park
and Laketown Townships,this has
two issues. City voters vote on all
three issues but those in Holland,
Park and Laketown Townships vote
on one issue apiece The parking
issue is for city property owners
only.

Five parties appear on state officers, although interest centers
mainly on Democratic and Republican parties. Since this is partisan, pulling the party lever can
vote a straight ticket. State candidates list two University regents,
a superintendent of public instruction, a member of the State Board
of Education,two members to the
Board of Agriculture iMSU board',
and six members to the Wayne
State Universityboard.
The two candidatesfor Ottawa
county representative to the state
legislature also appear on the partisan ballot.They are Riemer Van
Tii, Republican, and Malcolm L.
Ferguson. Democrat. Their names
will not appear in the section of
the city in Allegan county.
Next is the non-partisan judicial
section to elect two supreme court
justices and one circuit judge.
In the lower right corner of the
machine is the non-partisancity
ballot for municipal judge, associate municipaljudge, mayor, couneilman-at-large and councilmen in
the second, fourth and sixth wards.
All city voters vote on all councilmen. not just for those in the
ward in which they reside.
Mayor Visscher,Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
and AssociateJudge John Galien
are unopposedOther candidates
are William J. De Haan and Raymond Holwerda,councilman- at large; Jack Lee nh outs and
Henry Steffens, councilman second
ward; John Bellman and Harold
Volkema, councilman fourth ward,
and Stuart Padnos and Richard
Smith, councilman sixth ward. Holwerda. Steffens and Bellman are
incumbents.
Instructions for operatingvoting
machines follow
1 Move red handle to the right

NEWS

HOLLA M) CITY

Holland

Said at

Meet

the first day of his retirement, Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg was signally honored by City
There was a lot of flower tossCouncil Wednesday night in action
ing at Wednesday'smeeting of
to name the recently develpped
City Council.
park on Fairbanks Ave. after the
Early in the meeting. Mayor
park superintendentwho had
Robert Visscher warmly complanned and developedit.
mended the Junior Chamber of
Smallenburg,who retired as
Commerce for its gift of $2,505.23
park superintendentApril l after
as profits from the sports show to
almost 15 years in the post, was
be used for the purchase of new
described by Mayor Robert Visbooks for Herrick Public Library.
scher as a public servantwho has
H* gave special recognitionto
gone above and beyond the call
City Auditor John Fonger, chairof duty in dedication to his work.
man of the show, and expressed
‘Tm sure the people of Holland
the hope that other organizations
will miss Dick, but I know we
would catch the spirit and work
will always be able to call on
for Holland's new library He menhim as a private citizen for adDick Smallenburg
tioned the $5,000 gift from the
vice in developingparks and play- a private gardner for Walter Lane Junior Welfare League and added
grounds.Dick has made a valuable at his estate on State St., now that the more people and organicontribution to the city of Holland First Presbyterian Church. Mrs. zations work for a common cause
and the citizens are keenly aware Smallenburg,the former Bouwina the more they benefit from it
of what he has done to beautify Veenstra,came from The NetherShortly afterwards, the mayor
the city, not only in parks and lands in 1922. They have two chil- paid tribute to the long and exTulip Time lanes, but also in com- dren, Mrs. Flora Larrenson now cellent service record of Park
bining recreational facilitieswith residing in California,and Richard, Supt. Dick Smallenburgafter
beauty spots," the mayor said.
who is park superintendentfor Council voted to name the city's
Mayor VisscherappointedCoun- Ottawa county.
newest park on Fairbanks Ave.,
cilmen Ernest Phillips, John Van
Smallenburg started work for the after Smallenburg who lives nearEerden and William Heeringa to city in 1928 as a worker in the by
make plans for a formal dedica- city greenhouse under Supt. John Towards the close of the meettion of Smallenburg Park.
Van Bragt'On Van Bragt's death, ing, Councilman Robert J. Kouw
Smallenburg Park started out as he became park superintendentin who was attending his last offia nine-acreplot bordered by 16th 1944. In 1946, the cemetery depart- cial meeting of City Council 'Kouw
St., Fairbanks Ave. and the ceme- ment was added to the park de- is not seeking reelertion in the
tery, not including area of Modern partment.
April 6 election1 gave Ins "swan
Products Co. The first development Tulip Time has always been song" and expressed appreciation
was an ice, skating pond fed by close to Smallenburg. Throughout for service with the group "It's
springs on the property.In time, the years, he supervisedplanting been rough at times, but I've learn-

a

second pond was

developed,

more than

ed a

and I wish more citizens would take an interest and

5,000.000 bulbs in curb

along with picnickingand some strips and in parks and other lorecreational equipment. Residents cations. He has served on the
in the area contributed more than Tulip Time board continuously
$1,100 to help purchase playground since its inception.
equipment.
During his years as park superMore recently, the city acquired intendent, Smallenburg helped deadditionalacreage, and the park velop Kollen Park, Windmill Park,
now has plenty of area for a soft- several triangles in the city, and
ball field and other development. designedthe landscapingfor parkMost recent acquisitionwas a shel- ing lots at City Hall and Civic
ter house and rest rooms
Center, outstanding for their
Action to name the park after beauty. CentennialPark has alSmallenburg was initiatedby peti- ways receiveda good share of his
tions signed by some 60 local per- attention as a central beauty spot.
sons. When the petitions were first His main hobby throughout the
presented. Councilman Henry years was tropical flowers and
Steffens -questioned the advisabili- fruits in the city greenhouses.
ty of naming parks or monuments Smallenburg supervisedt h e
after living persons until the city planting of all the trees in Kollen
adopted a policy on such matters. Park which was developed in the
His motion to table the petitions late 1920's. This park boasts all
did not carry, and a subsequent the kinds of trees that will grow
motion to name the park after in Michigan Some trees. 10 inches
Smallenburg carried unanimously. in diameter, were transplanted

lot

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

Hamilton Man Dies
In Crash on US-31
D.

Wolbert

Rams

2 Turn down pointeron each
proposal at top of machine.
3. Pull lever of your party to
the right. This votes a straight
ticket for state offices only. To
\ote split ticket on state offices,
pull party lever then turn up pointer over name you wish to cut out
and turn voting pointer down over
the name of other candidate for
the

same

4 Vote

office.

non-partisanticket on

judicial offices.
5. Vote city officers

6

Leave voting pointers down
and move red handle to the left.

Holland Man Injured
In Rear-End Collision

Harm David Troff, 19, of route
5. Holland was reported in fairly
good condition Wednesdayat Holland Hospitalwith a possible concussion

and

injuries to his leg re-

ceived in a two-car collision at
6 36 a m. today on US-31 just north
of Castle Park Rd.
Holland police said Troff was
headed south on US-31 when he
collided with the rear of a car
driven by Estra Ray Fitts, 20. of
189 East Sixth St., who had stopped while wiating to make a left
turn into a driveway.
Police ticketed Troff for excessive speed for conditionsDamage
was estimated by officers at $200
each to Troff’s 1950 model car and
the 1955 model Fitts car.

Pair Pleads Guilty

To

Extortion Counts

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Lee J. Gould, 18, Spring Lake, and
Terry E. Corbett, 19, Grand Haven. both pleaded guilty in Circuit
Court Tuesday to charges of extortion, involvingattempts to extort
money from a

16-year-old student

by threateninggreat bodily harm.
Sums startedout with 25 and 50
cents but finally reached $5 when
the youth told his parents. AU
are Grand Haven high school students. Gould and Corbett will return for sentence April 22. Corbett's bond of $300 was continued.

The Gray Ladies who went to
the Michigan Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids Wednesday were
the Mesdames Fred Galien, Clyde
Sandy, E. B. Robberts,Carl Volktma, Mary Streur and Bioa Nead.

Vehicles Collide Seven
Miles South of City;

Truck Driver Not Hurt
A Hamilton man was pronounced
dead on arrival at Holland Hospital late Monday night with injuries received when the car he
was driving crashed into the rear
of a heavily-loadedsemi-trailer
truck on US-31 half a mile south
of 60th St., about seven miles
south of Holland.
The victim was David P. Wolbert. 22, of route 2. Hamilton.
Medical Examiner Dr. Donald DeWitt said death was caused by a
fracture of the skull and internal
injuries.

v'

KILLED IN CRASH — Trooper Dale Iveson
of the South Haven State Police Post

Police said Wolbert crashed into the rear

South Haven State Police said
Wolbert was headed south on US-31,
driving alone, when he smashed
into the rear of a truck driven by
Holace Robinson, 38, of route 2,
Kent City. The accident happened
at 11:10 p.m.

attend Councilmeetings as a genof a heavily-loaded double-trailer truck,
eral practice, not just when they
examines the wreckage of the 1953 model
have an axe to grind Up here,
driven by Holace Robinson, 38, of Kent City,
we get the full picture of what's car in which David P. Wolbert, 22, of route
with both vehicles headed south. Wolbert
going on." he said.
2, Hamilton, was killed Monday at 11:10
was pronounceddead on arrival at Holland
Kouw had first asked what prop.m. on US-31 seven miles south of Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)
State Police said Wolbert hit the
gress had been made in traffic
trailer at a slight angle, as if he
studys, angle parking in city lots
had tried to turn to the right at
and propertyleases with the Neththe last second, and the impact
erlands InformationService.City
threw Wolbert'scar over onto its
Manager Herb Holt said there was
top on the shoulder.
no progress in the study of speedup traffic on Pine Ave.. that a
Wolbert was thrown partly from
study was being completedon
Uie car, with his feet remaining
Holland officialsTuesday decided Safety TechnicianGarth Newman,
angle parking in lots but general- that procedure to be followed durinside.
Civil Defense Director Hans Suzly the change was not considered ing severe weather warnings this
Robinson told State Police he was
enaar, WHTC Manager Sandy
desirable, and that no leases had spring will be essentially the same
State Sen. Clyde
Geerlings going about 40 miles an hour, pullMeek, Verne Schipper from the
been submitted to N1S since his as used in previousyears
informed The Sentinel today that ing a heavy double-trailer load of
Holland Public Schools, Robert
office is awaiting recommendause of the Veterans'Fund appears lumber. He said he had not seen
S
t
r
a
b
b
i
n
g
from
the
Christian
City Manager Herb Holt said
tions and further study on the
to be the only avenue left for solv- the car approachingfrom the rear
that the local radio stations, will Schools and SentinelCity Editor
present buildings.
ing Michigan’s immediate cash and felt only a slight "lurch" at
A1
Bransdorfer.
immediately carry notice of any
Mayor Visscher thanked Kouw
problem "Unless this fund is used, the time of the impact, as if he
weather bureau warnings to Holfor his four years of faithful servit is obviousthere will be payless
had perhaps run over a deer.
land area residents
Smallenburg, originally named from Prospect Park and Harring- ice.
paydays in Michigan, and if we
State Police said there were no
As
soon
as
the
first
warning
is
Dirk, was born in Hilversum, ton Coal property. Pine Creek and
CouncilmanErnest Phillips, in
have payless paydays, veterans
skid marks leading up to the
received
lookout
posts
along
Lake
an
effort
to
have
Council
more
North Holland, The Netherlands,Castle Park. All this work was
and their children will suffer along
crash. They estimated Wolbert's
Jan. 2, 1893, and came to Holland, done in the winter.
familiar with the work of all city Michigan will be manned by Holwith other people in Michigan,”he
speed at about 7$ miles per hour.
land Police, Holland Police resaid.
Mich., in 1921 at the age of 28.
boards,
suggested
that
minutes
of
In his retirement, Smallenburg
Wolbert’s 1953 model car was
serves
and
Ottawa
County
depuIn the old country, he had served is looking forward to plenty of the Board of Public Works. LiGeerlinggsaid he Intends to sup- demolished.State Police estiHolland City Dog Warden Richties.
in the NetherlandsArmy from 1914 fishing in Lake Macatawa, plus brary Board and Hospital Board
ard Bell today warned all dog own- port measuresutilizing this fund mated the damage to the trailerat
Local police will man two lake
to 1918, and otherwisewas princi- maybe a small amount of garden- be sent to Council members for
ers
in the city to keep their dogs because there is no other choice. $1,000.
pally employed in the nursery bus- ing at home. As Mayor Visscher personal information only. His mo- front posts south of Holland and
The victim was the son of Mr.
deputies
will
be
on
duty
at
other
under
control at all times, or they "I did everythingI could to spontion
carried.
iness, working in flowers and or- said, "I'm sure the entire city
and Mrs. John Wolbert,and was
namental and fruit trees. He was joins with me in hoping that his
Since it also was his last meet- posts north of the city.
will be taken to the County Animal sor legislation that would have
made the use of this trust fund graduated from Holland High
a graduate of Wageningen Agri- retirementwill bring him a great ing, Henry Kleinheksel.ex-officio The second floor of the Holland Shelter.
School in 1954. He spent two years
unnecessary,but the governor
cultural College of Horticulture.
deal of pleasurein his remaining councilmanfor Maplewood dis- police stationwill again be used
in the Army and was employed ^s
Bell said numerous complainLs
turned down the five compromises
In Holland,Mich., he started as years."
trict which annexed to the city as a city control center Vital ina mechanic at R E. Barber Inc.
have been receivedlately of dogs
we made and suggestedno specific
last June, expressed his gratitude formation will be relayed to the
He
attended Wesleyan Methodist
running loose, and complaintsare
tax to pay off his suggested $50
foi the privilege in sitting in on public from the center
Church.
sure to increase as local residents
Examined for Injuries
million
bond
issue
"
Geerlings
said
counciland for the valuable lesEssentialdetails will also be
Surviving besides the parents are
begin puling in their gardens and
he believed the legislature can
sons in city governmenthe had forwarded directly to the Grand
After Two-Car Crash
one brother, John, of Holland;and
flower beds
guarantee
veterans
every
benefit
Mrs. Margaret C. Landauer, 42, learned. It s been a thrill to have Rapids weather bureau either by
The city ordinancedemands, he they now receive, and he called three sisters, Mrs Hugh Roberts
11 always be phone or via a weather bureau
ol 312 W'est 28th St., was examined worked with you nd
of Mt. Clemens: Mrs Kenneth Fish
grateful."
he
said.
said,
that all dogs be kept penned attention to veterans' projects
at Holland Hospital for injuries
teletype system which has been
of Los Angeles, Calif.: and Miss
Richard Smith, Jr
ex-officio set up at the Branch County up, tied up or on a leash at all which the legislature already has
and discharged followinga twoMary Wolbert. also of Los Angeles.
financed
car collision Wednesday at 10:51 Councilman for Apple Ave district Building
times.
He pointed to appropriations for
Civil Defense officials and the
p.m. at the corner of 22nd St. and who is seeking election as sixth
For those who have not yet ...... .......... ..........
Saturday,April 11, has been set
Veterans Facility at Grand Rapids. Mrs. Peter Bareman
ward alderman,said. "I'Ve learned Sheriff'sDepartment will maintain
Michigan Ave
purchased the new 1959 dog lilot too. and I appreciate
as Clean-Up Day for the North Hollandpolice said Mrs Landaua county-wide network from this censes. Bell reminded them that the Rehabilitation Center at Ann ' Of Holland Dies
privilege.
I hope I'll be back
Arbor and the Veterans'Vocationpoint
er
was
headed
south
on
Michigan
Shore Community Grounds, the
the deadline was March 1, and
Mrs. Peter Bareman, who would
al School at Pine Lake which were
Ave.
while
the
car
driven
by
Mrs.
Representatives
of
the
Holland
they
must
now
be
purchased,
at
site of the Ottawa County Fair to
Grace Schreur, 62, of 44 West 3 Firms Sign Leases
Public and ChristianSchools said double the fee. from the County formerly supported by the trust have been 85 Sunday,died Wednesbe held Aug 5-8 Arrangements
day in Parkview Nursing Home
31st St . was going east on 22nd
that as each alert is received a Treasurer at Grand Haven The fund but now financed by the
for the Clean-Up Day were made St. Police estimated the damage For Parking Lots
decision will be made if the stu- fee is now $2 for males and un- state's general fund The same is in Zeeland where she had been a
patient since September. She had
Wednesday night by the Fair As- at $200 each to both 1953 model
(Tty Manager Herb Holt said dents will be dismissedor remain | sexed dogs, and $4 for females, true of the Veterans'Readjustment
Center He said total expenditures been in ill health for two years
cars.
sociation
Tuesday that DuMez Brothers. Lok- in
Bell emphasized that he is now
and died unaware of the death of
ker-Rutgers Co. and Nies HardMeteorologistFred
Baugh- dog warden for the city only, and for veterans'benefits since 1946
John Van Wieren is chairman of
amount to $84,553,000,an average a daughter.Mane, two weeks ago.
ware
Co
, all located on the north man at Grand Rapids, said his requests county residents with dog
the project, assisted by Lee KoopMrs. Bareman had lived at 88
side of Eighth St. between Cen- office will release all warnings to complaints to call the Sheriff's of $6,500000 annual This excludes
man and Roger Van Lente. The
East
15th St.. Holland,for many
World
War
II
and
Korean
War
tral and CollegeAves . have sign- the State Police and CD Local au- ; Branch Office at EX 2-9800.
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club will
bonus payments of more than $279,- years
ed
15-year leases with the city thonties will receive this mforma-:
cooperate in clearing the grounds
Surviving are two sons, Albert
000,000
for development of parking areas t>on either over police radio, the
and anyone who wishes to help is
Other projectsfinanced by the of Holland and Adrian of Temple
behind their
teletype system or by the wire
asked to be at the grounds which
legislature from the general fund City, Calif : four daughters,Mrs.
This means that these lots will I services at The Sentinel and radio
are oppositethe Park Township
in 1958 and 1959 include Ameri- Charles Knoll of Zeeland, Mrs.
lie developed on much the same stations
Dies
at
Hospital
Airport. Work will begin at 8 a m.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- pattern as the lot behind Kresge's AttendingT icsday s meeting
can Legion,$129,979. Legion Chil- Martin Van Hekken. Mrs. Gerard
Those assisting are asked to take
Gaillard and Laurina of HolCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith and will have parking meters., were Holt, ' mef of Police Jacob
John
Weighmink
Sr , 76. of 4.50 dren’s billet, $171,480, World War
axes, shovels, saws and rakes.
Tuesday set April 20 and 21 as Work is scheduled this summer. I Van Hoff. Sheriff Bud Grysen, West 32nd St. died early Wednes- II veterans,$72,159: DAV, $139,- land, and several grandchildren.
William Boeve and Sons cleared dates for the murder trial of Emday morning at Holland Hospital 409, Marine Corps League $35,264: Her husband died 10 years ago
the large trees from the grounds mett Brown, 36. route 5. Holland,
The body was taken to Langefollowing an extended illness He GAR, $2,218: Spanish American
Tuesday Equipment for the Clean- charged in the slaying of Gilberto
land Funeral Home.
Veterans,
$13,768:
VFW,
$140,308
was born in Fillmore Township
Up Day will be furnished by Har- Rivera Feb 18 at Ihe Katherine
He said opposition to any use of
where he lived all hLs life He was
rington Coal, Brewer's. Holland Simpson home about six miles
employed at the Baker Furniture the trust fund seems to be based John Haasjes of Holland
Tractor, John Hoeksema Inc., north of Holland
Co. and retired in 1951. He was a on the philosophy, "We can’t trust Dies After Illness
Martin Sternberg Implements and
Brown pleaded not guilty when
of Trinity Reformed the legislature."The record speaks
Modern Power Equipment.The he appeared before Judge Smith
for itself, he said.
John Haasjes. 72. of 130 East 13th
Holland DetectivesDennis /Ende early Sunday after allegedly burg- Church
Seven-Up Bottling Co. will furnish Tuesday He was accompanied by
Surviving
are
the
wile,
Johanna:
~d~7~
St . died early Wednesdayat the
and
Gilbert Tors today at 4 a m. larizing supermarketsin Benton
soft drinks and food will also be his court-appointed
attorney. Walhome of his son and daughter-inreturnedfrom Benton Harbor and Harbor and South Haven. Local two sons, Harvey and Gordon and ^COrge B. Lemmen,
provided for workers.
ter Roper of Holland. No bond was
law,
and Mrs. Raymond
South Bend. Ind.. carrying with police were notified when it was three daughters. Miss Ruby Weigh- Former Resident Dies
set, and Brown was remanded to
Haasjes of 121 Spruce Ave.. folthem !1 guns and a pair of binocu- found that two of the three guns mink, Mrs. Roger Van Huis and
Douwe Lam Succumbs at 80 the custody of the sheriff
Funeral services were held Tues- lowing an extended illness Haaslars stolen from the Reliable Cycle the men were carrying had been Mrs. Albert Bruursema. all of HolProsecutor James W. Bussard
land; 13 grandchildren:two great day at Ward Memorial Presbyteri- jes was bom in the Netherlands
Shop last November,with a total taken from Reliable Cycle
At Pine Rest Sanatorium
has endorsed the followingwitvalue of $1,339.45.
Although the detectivesworked grandchildren; one sister-in-law, ar Church in Detroit for George in 1886 and came to live in HolDouwe Lam, 80, a former Hol- nesses to testify at the trial:
The loot was part of the $2,500 nearly all day and most of the Mrs. Henry Weighmink of Holland. B Lemmen. former Holland resi- land in 1910. Before his retirement
dent, who died laast Friday.
land resident, died at Pine Rest Katherine Simpson. Rose Mar- haul from the store, and was re- night on the case, they did not
he was employed at De P r e e
He is survived by his wife. Mil- Chemical Co
SanatariumWednesday afternoon shall, Robert Louis Marshall, covered with the aid of the two have time to take statementsfrom Funeral Services Set
Marcus Lee Simpson. Ellis Lee
dred: five children and 17 grandfter a five year illness.
Survivingare one daughter,
men who admitted taking it.
the men. They said they found that
For Mrs. Hattie Caauwe
Matkovitch, Bernard Gryseq^ Dr.
children; three brothers, Ben Lem- Mrs. Carl Van Ingen of Holland;
Detectives said Roy Graham, 31. Graham and Harvey were not inMr. Lam was born in the NethEdwin VanderBerg,Howard De
n.en of Holland. John and Her- two sons. James Haasjes of Chierlandsand came to Hollandwhen
and Armey Harvey, 51, both of volved in an earlier burglary at
Funeral services for Mrs Hattie
Heer, Paul Koops, Eli Williams,
South Bend, Ind., directed them Reliable Cycle, on Sept. 7. 1953, in Caauwe. 63, of 202 North 120th man of Grand Rapids; one sister, cago and Raymond Haasjes of
he was 25. He was a cabinet makLuella Williams and Merlin Timer at the Bush and Lane Piano
to homes of friends in South Bend which $1,703 worth of guns, am- Ave . who died Tueday noon at Mrs. Gerrit Muyskens of Mt. Plea- Holland; eight grandchildren;his
mer.
where they had hidden the stolen munitionand othei sporting equip- her home, will be held Saturday sant: two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Ray- stepfather.William Alderhout of
Co. He served as an elder and
Rivera difd at 3 a m. Feb 19 in
mond Lemmen of Holland and Mr Holland: a brother and two sisvice president of the consistory of
goods they had not managed to dis- ment was stolen
at 130 p m. at the Dykstra FuHolland Hospital during surgery
pose of.
Fourth Reformed Church. He latDetectivessaid Waugh was not neral Chapel with the Rev. Abra- Lawrence Lemmen of Lansing: ters in the Netherlands.
for a gunshot wound.
The guns includedthree revolv- involvedin the burgalary ar Re- ham Rynbrandt officiating.Burial and many cousins in the Holland
er moved to South Haven where he
area.
ers, one automatic pistol, three liable last November
worked for the Everett Piano Co
will be in PilgrimHome Cemetery.
Funeral ServicesSet
shotguns and four rifles. Detec- Besidesthe Reliable job and the
He was intrumental in reorgan- John C. Putnam, 72,
Mrs. Caauwe was the former
For Mrs. P. Bareman
tives said two other guns are be- burglariesat Benton Harbor and Hattie Bush of Laketown Town- Park Township Firemen
izing the Hope Reformed Church Dies in Cadillac
in South Haven.
ing held temporarily by Benton South Haven, the arres of the men ship. She was a member of Maple
Funeral services will be held at
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Harbor police for evidence, and also cleared up three cases at Mus- Ave. Christian ReformedChurch. Extinguish Car Fire
Upon his retirementhe returned
2 p.m. Saturday at Langeland Futo Holland and was a member of John C. Putnam, 72, who retired three others are known to be in kegon. Two were auto station Surviving besides the husband, The Park Township Fire Depart- neral Home for Mrs. Peter Bareseveral years ago after being em- a South Bend pawnshop. Thirty- breakins and the third was a burg- Adrian Caauwe. are a daughter, ment No. 2 Wednesday noon exBethel Reformed Church.
man, 84, who died Wednesday. The
Surviving are two daughters, ployed at the Baltzar BollingEs- two guns were taken in the burg- lary and attempted safe cracking Mrs. Marvin Vander Vliet of Hol- tinguisheda fire in a car owned Rev. John Blankenspoor,pastor of
Mrs. Johanna Schroederof Muske- tate in Spring Lake for many lary.
at the Muskegon County Court land; two sons, Donald Caauwe by Arnold Weaver of 447 North the First ProtestantChurch, will
gon and Mrs. William Brakel of years, died in Cadillac Hospital
Ottawa County Prosecutor House, in September, 1957.
and Marvin Caauwe, both of Hol- Division.
officiate.Burial will be in Pilgrim
Columbus, Ohio; one son, John at midnight Wednesday, following James W. Bussard said be will Graham and Harvey told detec- land; nine grandchildren; two
The car was on State St. just Home Cemetery.
Lam of Grand RapidR; six an illness of several months. He wait to see what charges are filed tives they came to the Holland great grandchildren;four sisters, west of 160th Ave. when the blaze Friends may meet the family
was born in Madison, Wis.
grandchildren.
against the men by Benton Har- area to go hunting and "cased” Mrs. George Van Der Bie, Mrs. occurred.Damage to the rear seat at the funeral home tonightand
He is survivedby his wife, Jan- bor and South Haven authorities the Reliable Cycle Shop while buy- Ben Dalman and Mrs. Bert Ooster- of the 1955 model car was estimat- Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. and FriFuneral service will be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Nibbelink- et; one daughter, Mrs. Jay Ed- before be decides on action against ing a hunting cap. They said they baan, all of Holland, and Mrs. ed at $150, according to Mrs. day from 3 to 5 pan.
Notier Funeral Chapel with the ward Bol, also formerly of Grand the men.
entered the store the night of Nov. Mamie Booles of Glenn; a half- Weaver.
Among the survivors are one sisRev. Cornelius Reynen and the Haven, now of Cadillac;one sisGraham and Harvey, along with 22, while many people were on the brother, Reuben Docking of HamArnold Streur, fire captain, said ter, Mrs. Henry De Jongh of HolRev. Henry Rozendal officiating.ter, Mrs. May West of Wendorp Fred Waugh, 46, also of South street, and made repeated trips burg, Mich.; two sisters • in • law, his men were at the scene for land; two brothers, Kryn De Biaey
Burial wiU be fa Pilgrim Home Harbor, III, and two grandchil- Bend, were arrested by Berrien with the loot to their car, parked Mrs. Neal Bush of Holland and about 30 minutes after answering of Wyoming and John Da Biaey
dren.
Cemetery.
County deputies at a roadblock nearby in the rear.
Mrs. William Bush ot FennvUle. the call at 11:56 a.m.
of Holland.
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Engaged

13 Apply

Church

Farm Bureau
Groups Meet

For Building

In Allendale

Permits Here

About 300 Ottawa County Farm
Bureau members and friends met
in the Allendale Township Hall last
week for the first "Farm Bureau

Thirteen applicationsfor building permits totaling $52,755 were
filed last week with Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City Hall.

They

Day1'. Dan E. Reed,

associate

legislativecounsel for Michigan
Farm Bureau spoke on the legislative picturein Lansing and Washington and spoke of the Farm

follow;

Dale Vos. East 26th St , new
house, frame construction, $10,910;
John Zoerhoff, contractor.
Luke Kuna. 106 West Ninth St.,
new door and sash. $100; self, con-

Bureau activity in this area.
Peter Sikkema, Earl Huntley
and Irv Le Blanc spoke on the
part of their companies in the
Farm Bureau picture.

tractor.

One of the highlights of the after-

Grant Williams,256 West Ninth

noon was the presentation of
awards. Ray De Witt, Michigan
Farm Bureau membershiprepre-

St., asbestos siding, $650; Holland

Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Faye Van Langevelde. 136 East

Miss Phyllis Lee Ridoutt

15th St., asbestos siding, $350; Hol-

land Ready Roofing Co., contractor.

Alfred Kane, 409 West 21st St.,
new house and garage, 75 by 26
feet, brick construction,$17,380;
Kane ConstructionCo., contractor.
Russel Dyke. 144 East Ninth St.,
swimming pool, 16 by 32 feet, red-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ridoutt of
Spring Lake announce the engagement of their ’daughter, Phyllis
Lee, of Albuquerque, N. M., to
Donald L. Muyskens of Albuquerque.son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Peter Muyskens of Coopersville.

sentative, presented an

award on
Farm
Bureau members to Mrs. John
behalf of the Ottawa County

Schout Jr. route 1. Allendale,for
her servicesas the 1959 Roll Call
manager. Dan Reed, representing
Ottawa County Farm Bureau,

ConstructionCo., contractor.
Andrew Wiersma, 244 West 20th
St., remodel porch, $265; s*lf, con-

Edward J. Hoezet

(de Vries photo)
altar decoratedwith Oregon tulle hats and short white gloves. tractor.
fern, basketsof white gladioli and Their cascade bouquetswere made
Donald

Rupp, 28 East 18th St.,
pompons flanked with candelabra with white feathered carnations new siding, remove porch. $1,000;
was the settingfor the wedding centered with clusters of deep Mural Stone, Inc., contractor.

pews.

Miss Diane

purple status.

The

bride’s attendants wore

Don

Service.160 East Eighth
The bride's mother wore a pure St., remove oil station; Routing
silk mist blue dress with matching and Meusen Wrecking Co., contrachat and a corsage of pink roses tor.
and white featheredcarnations.
Norman Dunn. 556 Washington
The mother of the groom wore an
Ave., enclose terrace, $500; Edice blue dress of lace and taffeta
ward J. Holkeboer contractor.
with matching hat. She also has
a corsage of pink roses and white
feathered carnations.

Connie Kuipers, Janet Perkins, Ellen Osterhaven, Mary Beth Rietdyke, Melodie Wise and
Karen King. Back row: Ruth Homstra, Wanda
DeVVitt, Judy Den Uyl, Bette Pitcher. JoArxi
Goosen, Pam White, Linda Walters and Coach
John Ter Vree. Ruth Weiss and Lois Dirkse

Fields.

Jaycees Hold

March Meeting

Shower Honors

The Eten House wras the scene
Tuesday evening of the March
membershipmeeting of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

Phyllis Brink

Thomas Carey and Edward

Assisting at the reception for 160

guests held in the church parlors
were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Klingenberg,uncle and aunt of the
bride, as master and mistress of
ceremonies: Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Genzink, Miss Marilyn Smith and
Allyn Walters who were in th/ gift
room and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elen-

Guests aliening the meeting were
Miss Susan JeannetteStokes

Mr and Mrs. Earl B Hubbard
of Warsau, N. Y., announce the
engagementof her daughter Susan Jeannette Stokes,and Duane
Charles Carlson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Carlsonof 138 West 22nd
St

Miss Stokes is a senior at the
University of Michigan and Mr.
Carlson is a graduate of the University of Michigan School of Engineering. He is employed by the
Du Pont Co. in Charleston, W. Va.

An August wedding

is planned.

Committee Appointed
For Visiting Mayor
Mayor Robert Visschertoday appointed a committee consisting of
CouncilmenErnest Phillipsand
John Van Eerden, City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and City Manager Herb Holt for receivingPlymouth’s mayor in connectionwith
Michigan Week in May.

Jous-

ma.
Introducedby program chairman
John Bender, Harold Denig, Manager-Employe and Community Relations at General Eelectric Company, spoke on the eight characteristics that comprise a favorable community business climate
In layman's terms, Mr. Denig
indicated that business climate
may be defined as the net result
of all outsidesociaj, economic or
political conditionsaffectingthe
cost and ease of operatinga business m a truly rewarding way in
a community.
Mr. Denig indicated that a good
business climate is a good community climateand that the people

this year they were forced to share the title with

New Groningen. Lakeview, Pine Creek, Beechwvxx] and Montello Park are the other league
members. Pictured kneeling (left to right) are:

Rotarians Hear
Prof. H. De

Vos

of such a community are well
Europe and the United States
informed on problems of local
suet stick together or there won’t
and state governments and exercise their right to vote.

be anythingleft of either, Prof. H.

were missing from the picture. (Sentinel photo)

Leprosy Mission Needs
Told at Praise Service
The 40th annual praise service up the hill. This burden often
Women’s So- weighs 30 pounds and is carried

of the Federationof

cieties in the interest of Leprosy on their heads. It is only enough
President Jack Ewart presided deVos told the Rotarians Thursat the business meeting during day at the Warm Friend Tavern. Missions was held Wednesday in for the cooking since they must
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- go to the river to do their washwhich he singled out Sport Show
Prof. deVos has been here at formed Church.
ing of clothing. Water from the
General Chairman John Fonger
Western Theologicial Seminary on
A complete survey of the needs river contains parasites which freand his committee for the excelMayor Visscher said Plymouth's
quentlycauses a blood diseasein
lent work done in making the first an exchange professorshipfrom of the Teles Colony for lepers at
mayor would be invited to come
Jaycee sponsored Sport Show a his University of Groningen where Inhambane, Portuguese East Afri- people already suffering from lepto Holland two days earlier than
rosy Hookworm is common so it
great success.
he heads the theological faculty. ca was presentedto a full church
Mayor Exchange Day, May 18, in
Wednesday afternoon by William is of great concern to the staff
Pre-nuptial showers honoring the Larry Smith, Roger Naber and
He left Holland Friday to return F Anderson, missionary director at Teles that some way be proorder to join in Tulip Time fesbride were given by Mrs. H. Voss Miss Deloris Van Wieren, all of
Unties The earlier date would Rose Park School Holds
to the Netherlands.
ol the InhambaneMission Station. vided for a purified water supply,
and Mrs. Bernard Haak; Mrs. Holland
fall on band day, the last day of Easter Assembly Event
The
title
of
his
talk
was
"Europe
Others
invited
were
Mrs.
John
Miss Dora Wentzel played the Mr Anderson said.
Harold Hoezee; Miss Diane Tinthe 1959 festival on May 16.
In addition to housing and the
organ prelude.Mrs. Gordon Van
holt; Mrs. John Klingenberg,Mrs. Brink .Jr and Miss Marcia Brink
Between
Russia and the U S."
Pupils of the Rose Park Christian
Anthony Klingenbergand Mrs. of Hamilton,Mrs. Louis Van Wier- This would enable Plymouth’s School presenteda special Easter At one time, he pointed out. W’yke gave devotionsafter which water needs, the group was inen of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ken Van mayor to play host to Mayor Visa sextet composed of the Mes- formed of the operation of the planRichard Jacobs.
assembly for their parents at a Europe really was the center of
Wieren of Hudsonville,Mrs. Wil- scher when he goes to Plymouth
dames A. Fuder, R. Scholten. D. tation on which coconuts,coffee
Parent
- Teacher meeting at the world affairs and held this posiliam Buursma of Munstmg, Ind.. on May 18 Holland has aimed for
Holkeboer, E. Bonzelaar,L Van- and cashew nuts are raised as intion
for
almost
three
centuries.
school Wednesday evening. They
Bonnie Keen Feted
and Mrs. Chester Van Wieren of earlier invitationsfor visiting MayTwo world wars changed this, denberg. Miss Janet Van Slooten come crops. The lepers who are
ors previouslyso that the visits had given the same program in
Reed City.
At Birthday Party
Europe losing its power in many sang, accompanied by Mary Stern- able, till tne soil, plant corn, beans,
may coincidewith the gay Tulip the morning for the school.
berg.
peanuts, etc. A properly trained
The program included band num- respects. One of the mam causes
Time festivities.
Bonnie Lou Keen, daughter of
Greetings were brought to the agriculturist who would be a reChristine Simpson Feted
of
this
was
its
being
overly
divided.
bers by the Kindergartenrhythm
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Keen of 294
Holland women from the Chicago sponsible steward of the soil . .
band and a group of songs
Europe today fears Russia, he
East 13th St . was guest of honor At Fifth Birthday Party
Infant Dead at Birth
headquartersof the American Lep- increasingthe yields and also arFirst graders sang "The Stone said. Most everyone there realizes
at a party Thursday afternoon in
rosy Missionsby the Rev. George resting the soil erosionwhich reA birthdaysupper party for 16 In Grand Haven Hospital
Was Rolled Away." Jean Muller that Russian occupation and concelebration of her eighth birthday
sults from the torrential rains that
Bennett.
guests was given by Mrs. Russell
of
second
grade
read
scripture
and
trol
would
be
far
worse
than
anyanniversary.
wash off top soil is a prime reMrs.
Seth
Kalkman
presented
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special'
Games were played and prizes Simpson for her daughterChristine Graveside services for Janice Rae the class sang "Once There Was thing Germany did ki either war. correspondenceand made all in- quisite of the colony.
on Wednesday. Assisting her were
A Garden Fair.”
As it has in the past. Europe today
won by Nancy Witteveen, Patty
troductions. The Teles project was
Of specialconcern is the reguPat Maher and Sharon Simpson. Ott. infant daughter of Mr and
Third graders gave a reading "I L dependent on help and backing
Kalmink and Tena Bruinsma Refounded by ChristianVan Raalte
Mrs Ervin Edward Ott, route 1. Was Sad. But Now I’m Glad.” from the United States.
Christinewas five years old.
lation of the diet of the peopl*
freshments were served by Mrs,
Games were played and prizes Grand Haven, who died at birth Mark Spykerman,Dick Michmer- The last part of his talk was Gilmore in 1919 and is now car- ... the protein percentage is beKeen, assistedby Mrs. J. Hoekwon by Carol Nelson. Mary Leeuw. in Mupmeipal Hospital Saturday, huizen, Wayne Waterway and devoted to a descriptionof how ried on by 60 representative
stra and Mrs M Petroelje.
ing increasedwith the addition of
and Dennis Oosterbaan Supper were held at 10:30 am. Monday Randy Zomermaand were Sad- mast Europeans see a citizen of churches.Originating as a prayer
Guests from Bonnie's second
and
praise serviceit has through fish three times a week. It ij
in
the
Grand
Haven
township
cemwas served from a table centered
ness; Susan Petroelje. Beverly this country. They believe we have
grade class at Central Avenue
the years resultedin the support hoped that meat can be introducwith an Easter egg tree. Each etery The Rev C. A Klages of Todd. Mary Bredewayand Sharon
an imitationculture and limited of leprosy work supervisedby Dr.
Christian School included Nancy
guest received an individual cup- St o.lhn's Lutheran Church offi- Van Kampen were Gladness.
experience in internationalrela- Stauffacher and now to be further- ed also.
Witteveen, Patty Kalmink.Tena
cake and candle.They all sang c:ated
Medicine is important. Their
Leader of a fourth grade reading tions. Of Ihe tourists who go
Bruinsma, Mary Beth Brower,
ed by Dr. Robert Simpson. Mr.
’’Happy Birthday."
Besides the parents, survivors "While the Easter Joybells Ring” abroad, the most noticed are the
daily bread is important but Mr.
Helen Dykstra, Hilda Berghoef,
Anderson began with the thought
Invited were Carol Nelson, Mary. are a brother. Bruce, and a sister, was Judy Beelen.
Anderson stated that the church
bad ones.
Mary Sue Dear, Lynda Bouman,
that ’’God's time is the best" . .
Marsha and Larry Leeuw, David Cathy: the grandparents,Mr. and
is the center of the Teles project
Miss Albertha Bratt directed the
Linda Smith, Kathleen M e y e r,
"He never cometh late" ... inBrunsell,Vicki and Lynn Long. Mrs. Julius Ott of route 1, Grand fifth and sixth grafle choir in the
and that catechists are trained for
Kathi Postma. Jane Knoll, Barbara
ferring
that
step
by
step
the
work
Clarence
H.
Kieft,
62,
Pamela Johnson, Debbie Van Haven, and Mr and Mrs. Fred singing of "The Palms." "O Sathe religiousemphasis so much
Meyaard. Beth Breaker, Virginia
at Teles progressesas new workKampen, Carol Hansen, Janice Berggen of Muskegon. Funeral ar- cred Head Now Wounded.” and Succumbs Unexpectedly
needed. Many come to the colony
Ribbens and Nancy Ribbens Also
ers replace the old. He paid tribNyboer,
Ricky
Simpson,
Dennis j rangements are by the Kinkema "Were You There When They Cruas pagans and by the time they
attending were Carol Hoekstra,
Clarence H. Kieft, 62. of 75 East ute to Dr. Stauffacheras a soul
Oosterbaan and Mark Se.ssums.
Funeral Home.
'

bouffant ballerina length gowns of

Fieur mist pink organza with
shirred empire bodices banded
with self folds and short puffed
sleeves. They wore matching petal

'Steven Foster' Theme
At Washington School
"Stephen Foster” was the theme
of the program presented Thursday evening in Washington School
by the fourth graders taught by
Miss Jeanette Veltman.
The program was directed by

.

J

Mrs. Robert Wallinga and the
stage scenery was made by the
children under the directionof
Miss Elinor Ryan All children of
the school and the parents of
fourth graders were guests.
The introduction was given by
Dora Jacobs. Others taking part
were Shirley Knap. Peter Ekster,
Randy Rogers, Alan Herrell, Judy
Martin, Mike Vander Schel, Jessie Herrell. Sharon Box, Robert
Pointer. Kathleen Johnson and

James

WIN SEVENTH CROWN - The Harrington girls
basketballteam won its seventh straight Suburban League championship this season although

(Sentinel photo)

Pnns

Tinholt,organist,
A miscellaneousshower was givplayed pre-ceremony music and
en Wednesday night in honor of
the traditional wedding marches
Miss Phyllis Brink who will beand also accompanied Henry ten
come the bride of Jun Buursma
floor when he sang "0 Perfect
June 27 in the Seminary Chapel.
Love.” and ‘‘Wedding Prayer.”
The shower was given by Mr.
The bride sang 'T Love Thee.” baas who served punch. Others Buursma's sisters, Mrs. Harvey
Wedding attendantswere t h e assisting were the Misses Barbara Tinholt, Mrs. Fred Buursma. Mrs.
bride's sister, Mrs. Bernard Haak,
and Mary Steenwyk. Trudie Van Erwin De Vree and Miss Patty
as matron of honor; Miss Virginia
Lente, Leona Kaashoek,Georgia Buursma, at the home of Mrs.
Hoezee. the groom's sister, Mrs. Bouma, Norma Meyer, Sharon Erwin De Vree
Howard Voss, the bride’s cousin, Schippers and Barbara Faber.
Decorations featured pink and
and Miss Elaine WindemuUer as
white umbrellas.Miss Brink, who
Receptionentertainmentwas furbridesmaids; Charles Hoezee as
receiveda corsage of white camelnished by Miss Terri Brummel,
best man and Bernard Haak, Rolias. opened her gifts under a decbert Klingenbergand William flutist,and Henry ten Hoor, solo- orated umbrella. A two - course
ist. The Rev. G. Haan gave the
Hoezee as ushers.
lunch was served by the hostesses.
closingremarks and prayer.
For the occasion the bride selectThose invited were the MesBoth
the
bride
and
groom
are
ed a floor length gown of tulle and
dames Martin Buursma. William
lace over satin. The V bodice was graduates of Holland Christian Oostdyk,Ken Lubbers.John Buursmade with a bateau neckline, High School. The bride who attend- ma, Bill Van Wieren, Robert Boes,
jeweled with sequins and seed ed Hope College is receptionist for Martin Van Wieren, Arthur Van
pearls, and long sleeves. The bouf- Dr. H. Kooiker. The groom is a Den Brink. Everett Van Den Brink,
fant skirt featureddeep lace folds student at Hope College.
Richard Scheerhorn. Gene Gort,
and panels of tulle with flowered For a wedding trip to Illinois Leon Witteveen,Roger Van Wierappliques jeweled with sequins. and Indiana, the new Mrs. Hoezee en, Lester Van Wieren, Kelly Van
Tlie waist length veil of imported changed to a navy silk sheath dress Wieren, Jay Van Wieren. Kelly Van
silk illusion was attached to a trimmed with ice blue and white Wieren. Gernt Van Kampen, Al
half hat of sequin embroidered lace organdy. She had ice blue and Van Kampen, Calvin Van Wieren,
with a lace bow knot. She carried white accessoriesand an orchid Jerry Van Wieren, John Van Wiera white Bible, an orchid and step- corsage.
en. Andrew Bremer, Frank Brieve.
hanotis.

and Tom Schippa had 13. Pictured (left to right)
are; Manager George Olthoff,Bob Anderson,
Tom Schippa, Mike Zeedyk, Sam Smeenge and
Cal Osterhaven.Back row : Harold Tanls, Chuck
Jacobs, Dennis Nicol, Roger Ten Broeke, Nick
Hardie, Rich Kingshott and Coach Paul Klomparens.

introducedthe following field representatives for Farm Bureau Services and Farmers' Petroleum:
Wayne Playford.John Jansen,Jr.,
George Fansler, Conrad Cherry,
Robert Howard, James Todd and

An

of Miss Virginia Klingenberg and
Edward J. Hoezee which was
solemnized Thursday evening in
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. John A. De Kruyter
performed the double ring rites for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Klingenberg,275 East 32nd
St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hoezee of route 2, Zeeland.
Bows and greens decorated the

TOURNAMENT - Harrington
School boys won the Suburban League basketball
tournament this year with a 37-34 win over New
Groningen. Harrington was trailing by 12 points
opening the fourth quarter but outscored New
Groningen, 18-4 to win the game. Other teams in
the tourney were Pine Creek and Lakeview.
Roger Ten Broeke paced Harrington with 14
WIN SUBURBAN

presented an award to Sam
The couple plans to J>e married Rymer, route 2, Spring Lake, for
his many servicesto Farm
wood enclosure, $3,000; Martin May 1 in Albuquerque.
Bureau the past 40 years.
Dyke and Sons, contractors.
Miss Ridoutt attended Michigan
Tony Miedema,chairman of the
Peter Vander Leek, 632 South State University for two years. Her
Ottawa County Farm Bureau, preShore Dr, house and attached fiance recentlycompleted sendee
sided and introducedJames
garage, brick construction. 72 by with the armed forces and is now
Heuvelhorst,manager of the Hud27 feet, $17,800; self, contractor. employed as a railroad electrician.
sonville Co-op; Oscar Anderson,
Richard Bonge, 243 West 21st
manager of the Coopersville Co-op;
St., garage. 14 by 22 feet, frame
John Vander Molen, manager of
construction, $500; self, contractor.
the Zeeland Co-op and Louis Van
Peter Brieve,13 East Ninth St.,
Huis, manager of the Holland
extend garage. $300; Branderhorst
Co-op. Mr. Heuvelhorst in turn

Mn.

1959

I
;

!
i

.

Schwartz.

Also Nancy De Waard, James
Hagans, John Ver Meer, Mike

Reidsma. Eric

Schellenberger,

1

David Raffenaud. James Shasha-

guay, Ronald Pete, Tom Bonnette,
Barbara and Michael Keen.
Susan Tidd, Billy Jordan, Teddy
Ebert, James Vanden Berg, Gary
Looks, Hank Bomer, Erma Adams, Graveside Rites Held
Andrea Klomparens and Wanda Saturday for Kimber Baby

cified My Lord?”

'

Gibson.

Graveside
Trinity

serviceswere

held at 11:30 a m. Saturday in Pil-

Young People

grim Home Cemetery for Randall
Jay Kimber, infant son of Mr. and
Severalyoung people of the Sen- Mrs. Donald Kimber of 270 East
ioi ChristianEndeavor Societyof 11th St., who was dead at birth
Trinity ReformedChurch left ear- in Holland Hospital Friday evening.
ly this morning for Annville, Ken
Survivingbesides the parentsare
where they will observe the work
ol the Reformed Church in the a brother, Scott Alan; the maternal
Kentucky field. They will return grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Hardy; the paternalgrandparents,
Monay < .ening.
The group includes Barbara Van- Mr and Mrs. Bert Kimber; the
der Werf, Sarah Emmick, Sally paternal great grandfather,
Steketee, Linda Koopman, Lois Charles Kimber all of Holland.
Visit Mission Station

,

Brondyyke,

Linda

VandenBerg,

Martha Penna, Janice

Admits Store Burglary

Achterhof,

GRAND HAVEN

Marcia Osterink, Judy De Zeeuw,

(Special)

-

Judy Buekema, Frances Kuiper, City police have been informed by
Rajean Van Huis, Sandy Bruurse- East Lansing State Police that
ma, Dave Van Kampen, Paul Een- Robert C. Davis, 38, of Plymouth,
Igenburg,Robert Sinke, Dave De recentlyarrested in Farmington
Visser, Carl Arendsenand Jack for breaking and entering in the
Naber.
nighttime,has admitted a series
Mrs. Leroy Naber and Mrs. Wil- of 66 burglaries and safe jobs
bert Brondyke are the women which Include a furniture store in
chaperones and the following men Grand Haven in 1955. City Police
are the drivers: Jacob Westerhoff, are checking the story.
Marvin Dobben, Peter Vander
V'ege, Dan Vander Werf, Dennis Lake Menzalen is adjacent to
Minnema and the Rev. Kenneth Port Said, MediterraneanenVan Wyk.
trance to the Suez
I

canaL

\

are released as cured or "arrested" cases, they go back to their
as a great medical man He desvillages as Christians.
cribed the conditions at Teles unAfter Mrs. Edwin Cooper offerder the care of nurse Clara Barted the prayer, the offering was takFor the past 16 years he was ling who managed the medical en during the singing of the Dutch
work with Eliza, a native nurse,
employed as a tool and die makPsalm 42 which is also an annual
now retired because of failing
e- at Crampton Mfg. Co. He was
tradition in this Praise Service.
a member of First Methodist health, and another native work- The amount of $360.78 was coner to assist in dressing the lepChurch, of Manistee Lodge No. 288,
tributed.Miss Esther Smeenge,
F and AM. of The Star of Beth- rous sores of the patients. He pic- currentlyon leave from her mistured the vast backlog of work
lehem Chapter No. 40 OES and the
sion work, gave the closing praywaiting for Dr. Bob Simpson and
American Legion Band.
er
the gratitude they felt for the new
The evening meeting brought to
Surviving are the wife, Sigrid;
nurse "Flora" who replaces Eliza.
a close another milestone in this
one son, Thomas R. Kieft, attorney
Whereas formerly injections united effort on the part of Holin Sioux City, Iowa; two grandwere administered,now it is possiland and community churchwomchildren; two brothers. Roy T.
ble to prescribe pills which can be
en. Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan wa*
Kieft of Kalamazoo and Fred P.
taken orally. The old hospital
soloistfor the evening and approKieft of South Bend, Ind.
building has now become the dispriatelysang several Easter sepensary and the old dispensary
lections accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Shipck, 78,
building has become an infirmary
Kalkman. Colored slides of the
for those cases requiring bed care.
Succumbs at Hospital
Teles Colony were shown by Mr.
Mr. Anderson further stated that
Anderson and vividly depictedthe
Mrs. Mary Grace Shipek, 78, of many of the buildings were in
dwellings and the people of the
4470 Butternut Dr., Park Town- need of repair and new ones were
village . . . their w6rk and their
ship, died Thursday evening at needed.
reactionand their worship. Rev.
Holland Hospital where she had
The presentkitchen at the Teles
George Bennett offered the closbeei. a patient (or the past four Colony is now inadequate and
ing prayer.
weeks. Mrs. Shipek has lived in there is no proper storehousefor
the Holland area for many years. the gaain and other provisions.
Her husband, Charles Shipek, died Perhaps of even more urgent at10 years ago.
tention is the water and sanitary
Survivingare three sisters,Mn. system. Women in Africa are the
Blanche Bird and Mrs. Delphine water carriers and be told the
VOTE
Innes of Chicago and Mrs. Paul audience that leprous women must
Brueckner of Milwaukee, Wis. One walk a half mOe down hill to the
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
brother, Percy L Hagerman, of river for water which they must
etPusucAN sun ctwiui committi*
Chicago.
carry in earthen container!back
M.A4*
22nd St. died unexpectedly at his
home early Thursday evening He
was born in Man.stee and came
to Holland with his wife in 1936.

MEMBERS HONORED -

Members of the Holland Exchange Club with long service records
were {special guests at the meeting Monday
noon celebratingthe 48th birthday of National Exchange Club. William Olive, charter
member, was {resented the cake which was
placed on the long table at which the honored

1

Shown here are seated, (left
George Pelgrim, William Olive, John
Kooiker, J.J. Riemersma and Al Joldersma,
charter member. Standing (left to right) are
Paul Hinkamp, James B. Brown, newest member and Dr. William Westrate. Al Lampen was
guests were seated.

to right)

not present for the picture. (Penna-Sas photo)

\

builder and a spiritbuilder as well

MOW/
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\i
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was

entertained by the local Lions
at the City Hall Monday evening.
PresidentAlvin Johnson presided
Dr. P. Van Eenenaam,program
chairman for the month of March
introduced Robert Brouwer from
Grand Rapids Brouwer is an elec
tricianby trade and has made
Jacob Essenburg 4 wf to K &
color photography his hobby
coupled with stereophonicrecord- Z Builders Lot 113 Rose Park Sub.

Zeeland

Ottawa County

Last Tuesday, the Zeeland Literary Club heard the success story
of Lily Dache entitled "The House
That Hat’s Built," given by Mrs.
Audra Frances of Saginaw. The
talk by Mrs. Frances wah highlighted by actual costumes featuring Lily Dache hats dated from
1924 to the present time The designs were shown by members of
the Literary Club, Mrs J. Van
Ommen, Mrs. John De Vries, Mrs.
R. Yerkey, Mrs Adrian Komejan
and Mrs. R. Hoover. Two vocal
selections were presentedby Mrs.
A. Vander Waa. and Mrs. H Pyle
accompanied by Mrs. L. Meengs.
Hostesses for the afternoonwere
Mrs. H. De Foster and Mrs. B.
De Pree. The program was arranged by Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge.
The Mission Aid League of the
Faith Reformed Church met at a
white breakfastheld in the church
basementTuesday. Mrs. C. Hoffman offered the opening prayer.

IN BANGKOK — These women are
performing one of the native dances of Thailand,
one of the countriesvisited by Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Wilson of Holland on a trip to the Far East.
Thailand, known to the Western world as Siam,

DANCERS

is the country on which the play "The King and
I" was based. The beautifulBuddhist temples
were another highlight of the Wilsons' visit to
Banghok, Thailand.

Matt Wilsons Are Intrigued
By Native Dances

of

Allegan School

Thailand Opening Nears

By Matthew Wilson
already a work of art.
ALLEGAN (Special)
The
were driven to a pier where
A short stop was made when
Allegan
County
Association
for
we took a small launch for a three the royal barges are stored. That
and half hour trip on the "klongs"
Retarded Children moved several
of the king is of teakwood with
or canals of Thailand. After followsteps closer to the opening of its
ing the wide stretch of the river a dragon’s head carved into the
combination school and sheltered
for some distance, noting the junks prow and the entire boat covered
and long strings of sampans being with gold leaf and inlaid with blue workshop this week.
A new 9-passenger station
towed by a launch, we turned off
mirror mosaics. It is so large that
wagon, for transportation
of stuinto one of the narrower canals.
56 men are required to man the dents. has been presented to the
Along the way we saw school children waiting to be taken by launch- gold and silver oars. It is used school by Robert V. Reynolds,
es to school. The girls are dressed only at a coronation at which time Allegan auto dealer. Fred Carroll.
in blue skirts and white blouses a high golden throne is placed on Otsego,has been named chairman
of the volunteerdrivers commitand the boys, white shirts, blue
the barge and here the king aptee.
ties and blue shorts. One remarkable thing was the cleanliness of pears before the people on both
Earl Lewis, local heating consides of the river. This is covered tractor, was declared low bidder
the people and their clothes.

-

We

Now for one of the mast
astonishingtrips we have made,
the trip through the klongs. As
we entered the first canal we saw
that the water was very muddy
and full of debris. Then we saw
a dead dog bloated with gas to
the size of a small pig floating on
the water. Later we saw many
more and found that the canals
are used for everything. We hoped
that our launch would not hit a
gas inflated dog and cause it to
explode in front of us! It looked
to us as if each person living on
the canals had a very small patch
of ground with a house or hut,
many on stilts, on it About a fifth

on a job calling for moving the
furnace now located in the resiIt was surprising how white the dence recentlypurchased by the
sheets, shirts and other clothes association for school use, and
were that were washed in the dir- installing a new heating unit in
ty looking water of the klongs. For the workshop building. The move
the most part natives wear west- complies with recommendations of
ern style clothes. Men may wear the state fire marshall’s departwith a peaked canopy of nine umbrellas.

Bentheim Church Scene

of Rites

Real Estate
Transfers

No

ings.

1,

Twp

Holland

The theme of Mr Brouwer's Marinus DeJonge 4 wf to Jay
A Lankheet & wf. Lot 18 & Pt. 17
program was "The Works of Thy
Sandy's Sub Twp Holland.
Hands "
Jacob Essenburg & wf to EuRubmoff, the violinist who ap- gene DeJonge 4 wf Lot 21 Ridgepeared in Zeeland this week unwood St Twp Holland

der the auspiciesof the Ki warns
Club, was a guest at the club
meeting on Tuesday. He gave
violin performances in both Christian and Public Schools on Tuesday. On April 7 the Kiwanis will
hold a charter night program. Lt,
Wilburn Legree of the Flint Police
epartment will sing and will lead
group singing at the meeting.
Mrs Ned Frohburg and daughter, Cindy, of Fort Collins, Colo
Mrs. E. H. Tanis introduced are spending a month with her
Mrs. H. Helder, who led devotions. parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben BoonMrs. M. De Pree, Mrs. R Flaher- stra. Frank Boonstra, student at
ty. Mrs. B. De Pree, Mrs. H. Ferns Institute is home for the
Millard and Mrs. M. De Pree pre- Easter vacation.
sented a skit entitled."From Cross
Mrs. Bert Kraai entertainedthe
to Crown." Special music was fur- North Zeeland Home Extension
nished by the Women's trio from Club last Thursday evening Mrs.
Jamestown.Hostesses were Mrs. Clarence Nagelkerk led the discusB Vugteveen, Mrs. D. Wiersma. sion on the topic, "Giving Walls a
Mrs. J. Komejan, Mrs S Veen- New Look." On April 23 the group
stra, Mrs G. Van Peursem and will meet at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. G. Krans.
Jacob Lamer to discuss the topic,
Dr. H. De Voss, a professor of "When You Buy A Dress.”
theology at the University of
Dr. Frank J. Kline, principal of
Grningen, the Netherlands, and the Union BiblicalSeminary in
presently at Western Theological Yeotma, India, was guest speaker
Seminary, was guest speaker at at the Free Methodist Church on
the Tuesday meeting of the Zee- Thursday evening. "Indian leadland Rotary Club. He was intro- ers for the India Church" has been
duced by Dr. Henry Kuit and spoke the theme of the school which Dr.
on some of the social problems of Kline has directed for the past 22
his country. It was announced that years. As a missionary under the
the Rotary'sspring banquet which Free Methodist Church, Dr. Kline
was to be held at Hope College has developed the seminary from
has been cancelled and the club a small Bible School supported
will have a smorgasbord at the by one mission to the second larChalet at Lamont instead on April gest theologicalseminaryin In28.
dia and supported by 16 missions.
A delegation of four members of It is now one of the two seminthe Zeeland Chamber of Commerce aries in India qualified to grant
attended the Ottawa County Mich- the degree of Bachelorof Divinity.
igan Week organizational meeting With 22,723 churches, India has
held at Grand Haven last week. only 3,200 pastors.
The meeting was conducted by The local Civil Defense Unit, the
E. V. Erickson, County Michigan Police Department, Fire DepartWeek chairman. Mr. Erickson is ment and City Council remind
executive vice president of the area residents that the season for
Gardner Denver Co. Attending the greatest probability of tornado
from Zeeland were Augie Fasten, disasters is again approachingand
Kenneth Folkertsma, Wm. Boon- that everyone should be familiar
stra and H. D. Kline. These four with the warning system and be
will serve as general committee- preparedto take cover In line
men for the May 17-23 observance with this preparationlocal authorin Zeeland.They will appoint sub- ities planned a city-wide test alert
committees in the near future and for today. The test will be followwill organize their activities. A ed by a meeting of all persons
special interchange of service taking part in the alert at City
club speakers is being planned as Hall at 8 pm. The meeting will
one of the Michigan Week activi- be in charge of Peter Wolthuis.
ties this year. It will include all Zeeland C D director Principal
local service clubs. Such a pro- speaker will be Frank Slaymaker,
gram will be similar in effect to weatherman at a TV stationin
Slaymaker
the statewide mayor's exchange Grand Rapids.
works with the weather bureau.
program held each year
David Scobie. of Holland, who
Zeeland was paired with Springfield in the Mayor exchange draw- heads the county radiological diviing for this year, but it has not sion of Civil Defense will present
vet been made known whether or the effects azid possibilities of
not Zeeland will participate in the radioactive destruction in the area
exchange. Zeeland did not partici- and preparedness for a radiologipate in the one day exchange of cal attack.
J

1

,

Raymond DeWoerd

4

wf

to

Robert A King Jr 4 wf Pt W4
W'3 \\V>4 24-3-16 Twp Park
Jacob Bol to Henry J. T VanDenBosch 4 wf Lot 35 Harringtons Third Add Macalawa Park
Grove
Edward J. Holkeboer 4 wf. to

Norman P Walkman 4 wf.

WD

SW‘4

N E

1

Pt.

« SW>4 33-5-15 City

of Holland

Ottawa Castings Co to Buss Machine Works. Inc Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp Holland

John H Bouwer 4 wf to Arthur
L. Lawrence 4 wf. Lot 44 Brieve
Sub. Twp. Holland
Holland South Shore Corp to
Buss Machine Works. Inc Pt NW
frl >4 29-5-15 City of Holland
Laverne Overbeek 4 wf to Clarence Overbeek 4 wf. Pt. K 1 SE'*
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Specf
SWl4 6-5-15 Twp. Holland
(Prince photo)
Paul F. Taber 4 wf to Keith
Miss Hester Eding, daughter of Folkert sang "God Gave Me You,”
Van Harte 4 wf Pt Lots 13. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Eding of and "Lord Bless This Hour."
Sandy's Sub. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Speet were
Alvin R. Geerlmgs 4 wf. to Bentheim and Anthony Speet, son
master and mistress of ceremonies
Ralph Veenhoven4 wf. lot 212, of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Speet of
at a reception held for 50 guests
213 Diekema Homestead Add. Twp.
Holland were united in marriage at Van Raaltes.In charge of the
Holland
Feb 28 at the Bentheim church. gift room were Mrs. Alfred Eding
Marcia J. Van Hekken to Jack
Officiating at the double ring and Mrs. Glenn Eding.
Kluitenberg 4 wf Lot 75 Rose
ceremony was the Rev. Clarence Taking part in a program were
Park Sub. Twp Holland
Denekas. Mrs. Frederick Menken, the Misses Glenda and Beverly
John A Brieve 4 wf to Peter
sister of the bride, attended as ma- Eding, Mrs Robert Koppenaal and
Westrate 4 wf. Lots 2. 3 John A
tron of honor and Joan Koppenaal Mr. and Mrs. Len Eilander.
Brieve Sub. Twp Holland.
and Michael Eding, niece and Followingthe reception the couMelvin J. Vander Bie 4 wf to
nephew of the bride and groom, ple left on a trip to Florida. They
Arthur
Seddon Jr. 4 wf Pt.
were miniature bride and groom. now reside on Wolverine St. in
Lot 39 Vredeveldts Sub. Twp.
Art Vander Folk attended as best Virginia Park.
Park
man and John Speet and Frederick The new Mrs. Speet is employed
Horace J. Troost 4 wf to Dale
Menken seated the guests. Mrs. at the Hamilton Farm Bureau ofV Van Slooten 4 wf Pt. Lot 1 Wallace Folkertplayed traditional fice.
The groom is a truck driver
Troost Sub. Twp. Holland
wedding selectionsand Wallace for Gra-Bell.
Pine Creek ChristianReformed
Church to David L Becksfort Pt.
333 Central Ave ; a son, Brian
SW1* SWl4 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
1

H

Hospital Notes

Wilbur E. Kouw 4 wf. to Ronald
West 4 wf. Lots 5. 6, 11, 12
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Blk. 6 Howard's Second Add. Twp.
Friday were Margo Hakken, 60
Holland.
Fast 26th St ; Sandra Kanera, 746
Donald Verhulst 4 wf to Ward Myrtle Ave ; Mrs. Robert Zwiers,
K Pippel Lot 5 B L Scott's Elm- 1009 Bluebell Ct : Mrs. Sally Mae
wood Add. City of Holland
Vande Water, 582 East 15tii St.;
Albert Buursma 4 wf to Gerald Michael George Siver, 297 West
Beyer 4 wf. Pt. Lot 5 Waukazoo, llth St ; Carl A Bolks, route 1,
Twp. Park.
Hamilton: David and Kathleen
Jack L. Beal 4 wf to Arthur I). Dannenberg, 1426 Carol St. (both
Van Eck 4 wf Lot 36 Legion Park discharged same dayi; Beverly
Sub Twp. Holland
Kragt, 664 North Shore Dr. (disEdward J Tolkeboer 4 wf to charged same day); Julius Van
Donald J Zwiers 4 wf Pt Wr|* Dyke, route 5.
SW'4 NEVi SW>4 33-5-15 City of
Dicharged Friday were Mrs.
Holland.
Clettis R. Latham, 2604 East llth

M

Adrian, born Sunday to

Mr

and

Mrs. Donald Brunsell,563 West
22nd St.

a cone shaped Chinese type straw ment.
hat and woman a lamp shade hat
Francis La Grange has volunraised from the head that is well
teered to superviseconstruction of
ventilated.
the new furnace room. Materials
Thailand has never been under will be donated by Ben Waanders
English rule but that language is and Son and many local men have
the official one recognized in diplovolunteeredto aelp with the proProspectsare bright for the Holmatic and commercial circles. At ject.
land
High golf team thus season,
their rotary Club the entire meetA sewing bee to make curtains
ing was conducted in English al- for the school,and for the assoprobablythe brightest in the seven
of the population of Bangkok (400,- though the officialtongue is Thai. ciation-sponsored cottage at Coldyears Coach Russ Hornbaker has
000 1 lives on the klongs or on sam- In public schools Englishis taught
water, also is being planned
been directing the team.
pans on the canaLs or river. Small for one hour a day, and in BangTotal donations to the building
Hornbaker has lost just one golfboats propelled by a long paddle kok there are five papers publish- fund now stand at $10,162.47 with
St
.
Mrs.
Lester
Walker,
725
er,
Tom Estman, who graduated
ed
in
English.
at the stern passed us carryinghot
approximately $1,200 in pledges
Joyce Ave.; Mrs. John Timmer, and he has three letter winners
Although 90 percent Buddhist,
foods, coffee,fruit, flowers, general
L.
still forthcoming.
Sr route 5; Harold E. Eding, back, along with two varsity remerchandise, and goods of almost the Thais do not stop any other
route 5; Mrs Robert Turschman.
every description. Naturallythere religion from being practiced or
223 Dartmouth; Mrs Richard Den serve winners and two reserveletwere trafficjams at which all the missionsset up. Ther are Presbytei men.
launches would blow their horns terian. Catholic,Episcopal, SevLouis N. Brunner of the Hol- Hartog. 233 West Ninth St.; TamLettermen back are Norm HookWe found out that the dwellerson enth Day Adventist and other
land Toastmasters Club won the ela Sue Paauwe, 302 West 20th St.:
the klongs do not get their own churches. The Seventh Day Adarea
speech
contest Saturday eve- Mrs. LeRoy Compagner, 465 West sema, a senior and Jerry Rice and
in
breakfasts but buy it from the ventists have erected a fine hospining at the Spring Lake Country 17th St : Mrs. Gordon Meeuwsen Jim Wiersma. juniors Seniors
and baby. 5532 36th St ; Mrs. Rich- Bruce Fogerfy and Itick Smith are
tal
recognized
as
the
best
in
Thailittle boat. We could not see how
Club
Several personsappeared in Mu- mayors last year.
ard Johnson and baby, 385 West varsity reserve letter winners and
these vendors made a living but land. It is staffed with doctors nicipalCourt the last few days
Other
contestant
were
from
Spring
Lake
Zeeland C D officials also ad18th St : Mrs Alan E. White and juniors Steve Dorn and Dave Von
who have studied in England and on various charges.
apparentlythey do all right.
Grand
Haven
and
Muskegon
Toastvise all area residentsto keep Dies in Hospital
baby. 209 West 16th St.; Mrs. Roy Ins are reserve team winners.
master Clubs
The klongs are not only for trans- the United States, many of them
Bernard LeRoy Smith. 18 route their radios tuned to local radio
GRAND HAVEN Special i - Brunner will enter the Michi- Collins and baby, route 5; Cynthia Other candidatesout are seniors
at Harvard or taking extra work
portation but are used for irrigat4. pleaded guilty to two charges stations during tornado or other Mrs Iva Kelley. 73. who had been
Greving. 8944 Lincoln Ave.; Rich- are Pete Eppmga, Garth Knutson,
at
the
Mayo
Clinic
or
the
Uniing rice paddies.Into the klongs
at a regular session of traffic disaster warningsthroughout the in Rest Haven Home in Spring gan District finals on April 18.
ard Wentzel. route 1, Hamilton.
versity of Pennsylvania or other
George Miles and Warren Rascompeting
against
six
other
area
are thrown all of the garbage and
court On a charge of imprudent year. As in previousyears in case Lake for nine years, died in Mugraduate medical schools.
Admitted Saturday were Judith mussen. Bob Brent, Terry Slager,
refuse. Yet we saw people bathing,
speed, he was sentenced to pay of an official tornado alert the nicipal Haspital Saturdaywhere winners. The winner of the diswashing dishes or their teeth, We had the pleasure of attend- fine and easts of $23 90 or serve services of all nine churches of she had been a patient for eight trict finals will enter the Interna- Ann Suva, 19 East 17th St.; Mrs. Kent Taylor. Joe Wiggers and
clothes and their bodies. Others ing a performance of Thai dances 30 days and on a charge of care- Zeeland will be cancelled. In case days She attended Gaspel Hall. tional contest at San Francisco in Milford Hale, 195 East 28th St.; Steve Wissink are junior candiJohn Blystra, route 1; Douglas dates and sophomoresout are
were pouring water over their done for our group as a courtesy less driving, $33 90 or 30 days. The the alert is lifted prior to starting Survivingare four brothersand August
of the Ministry of Culture. A wonOther Holland club members at Johnson, 282 Riley. Nancy Plagge- Stuart Clark. Rog Johnson and
floors and scrubbingto clean them.
two jail terms were to run con- time of church the serviceswill two sisters.
tending the contest were Robert mars, route 2. Mrs John H Rut- Charles Kuipers
Soap is scarce but we saw a man derful theater was directly in back currently.He was taken to city be conducted as usual
T Abbe, president. Otto Brunner gers. route 1; Cecil Herrell, 268 The completeschedule April 16,
washing his head in the canal using of the Seventh Day AdventistHos- jail Thursday night. The fine was
A three-act comedy will be preParty Honors Couple
and Robert C. Oliver, who served West llth St.; Charlotte Miller, Muskegon; April 22, at Muskegon
it Yet with all the uses of this pital. As we entered a lobby we paid Friday.
sented by the Junior Class of
were offered free and ice cold soft
1750 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Catholic: April 24. at Grand Havas one of the judges
dirty looking water, the people look
Others appearing were Don Stek- Zeeland High School April 1. 2, On 15th Anniversary
Discharged Saturday were Har- en; April 27. Whitehall;April 28,
healthy and the babies have well drinks.Surprises never cease in ette. of 190 West 17th St . stop and 3 under the direction of Daniel
Mr and Mrs Norris Rotman
Thailand, so true to form we were
old Dekker, route 4; Julius Van at Muskegon: April 29, Benton
rounded and well formed bodies A
street. $5; Richard Asa Crane, of Grubb. The action revolves around were honored at a party given by Mrs. May, 82, Former
amazed at the lovely air-conditionDyke, route 5 Mrs. Paul De Kok Harbor and May 5 Kalamazoo and
long sarong is the common dress
278 Calvin, speeding, $10. Calwin a young Doctor of Philosophywho their brothersand sisters on their Resident, Dies in Howell
ed theater as we entered. A large
and baby. 672 GraafschapRd.; Benton Harbor at Benton Harbor.
because of the heat and the little
Robert Rose, of 179 West 19th St., is mistaken for an MD, plays the 15th wedding anniversary Thursstage, mast modem slide-back
May 7. at Whitehall; May 8,
children of both sexes go bare.
speeding,$10; Donald Russel Gib- role in an attempt to collect a day evening
HOWELL
(Special- - Mrs Dai- Mrs Gustave Nelson, 244 Fairtheater seats, sloping aisles and
South Haven; May 11, Muskegon
banks.
Margo
Hakken,
60
East
Present were Mr and Mrs Jul- sy Mathews May, 82. of 242 East
Some of the homes are very the whole interior outstandingly bie. of 797 Lincoln, speeding,$20; large sum of money promised him
Catholic; May 13. at Zeeland: May
Eugene Lawson, of 78 East Eighth for the first life he saves as a ius Hulst, Mr. and Mrs Steve 16th St , Holland, mother of John 26th St ; Joe Van Drunen. 35 West
nicely built, some of two stories,
decorated in exquisite taste.
15, Regional:May 19. Grand Hav38th
Douglas
Johnson.
282
doctor.
The
trouble
for
him
and
fun
Langejans.
Mr
and
Mrs
Herm
St . no operator’s license. $10;
R May of the Hope College Li
and many are paintedor varnishThey performed two dances, one
en: May 20. South Haven and May
ed Quite a few are screened and the Angel Dance performedby Rachel Arenas, of 370 West 15th for the audience begins when he Hulst. Mr and Mrs Bern Hulst, brary Staff, died in Howell Sun- Riley. John Calvin Blystra,route
23. State meet.
is actually called upon to perform Mr and Mrs Jerold Hulst. Mr day evening She had l><-en bvmg 1.
St., imprudent speed, $17.
we saw many mosquito nets over
girls and the other the story of
Home meets will he played at
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs
Phyllis Joy Daniels, of 14269 a Medical Doctor's duties. Cast and Mrs Irving Brummel. Hazel with her daughter, Mrs Ruth
the beds or being washed Many
Hama similar to the Monkey dance
the American U-g.on Memorial
Douglas Thorpe. 247 Franklin St
James St . right of way. $12: Shir- members are Gary Hieftje, Floyd Hulst. Howard Hulst, Sandra Hoover
homes had lace curtains at the winwe saw m Bali but much more
Park course.
ley Ann Hopkins, of 194 West 18th Machiele,Janice Vander Kooi and Hoeve. Mrs Jake Hulst and Mr.
Surivmg are two sons. Ivan De Fred Brummer, 554 Graafschap
dows. Most were built of wood but
beautifully and gracefully done.
and Mrs Ken De Pree
St., assured clear distance.$12; Linda De Witt.
Moss West of Dayton. Oh o. and K'i Mrs. William Bushee, Fenn
there are a few of stone and some
The latter dance showed battles
The Hudsonville Lions club, a
A gift was presentedand a two- John May of Holland and the 1 v;lle; Mrs Glenn Bolton. 485 West Miss Rietveld Feted
James Lee Mulder, of 1462 Waukaof tin. Outside of the huts with
between participants in which they
zoo Dr. right of way and excessive Zeeland sponsored organization course lunch served.
daughter, Mrs. Hoover of Howell. 23rd St Mrs Sena Hovmg, route At Personal Shower
their thatched roofs, mast houses
attacked with knives and sticks
1 Saralene Eding, route 1, Ham
noise, $15; Charles William King,
have tin roofs. Besides homes
and was done by men and girls.
ilton
Muss Hilda R.etveld who will hcJr, of 60 West 17th St., improper
there are stores showing colorfully
In these dances men always wear
Discharged Sunday were Steven conie the bride of Harold Dreu'h
turn,
$7.
displayed wares of all sorts. We
masks and take the part of the
Fumke.s 4688 Oak St Hamilton on April 12 was honored at a perPaul Allen Schaap, route 2, imsaw a number of mattress facdemons. All, however, wear beautiMrs Kobert Zwiers. 1009 Bluebell sonal shower SoiuM.iy night given
proper turn. $7: Sidney Lee Van
tories where all work is done by
ful bilk robes. The girls’ faces are
Ct Alan .lay Pol, 8704 Lincoln. by Miss June K mkel at her home.
Klompenberg.route 2. speeding,
hand. Hardware, meat, fruit, vegecoated with white powder and reArthur Plumb, route 1. Sauga- 4M West 19th St The hostesswas
$15; Rose Minnie Van Til, of 80
table, dry goods, and almost any
main expressionless.The movetuck Mrs John Prms. Jr , II West assisted l>y Mis.- Betty Heidema
West 18th St., careless driving, $12;
kind of store can be found. We saw
ments of the hands, which are
17th St Hoy Beard, route 3. Fenn
Decoration.-,included a pink and
Ronald Eugene Nichols, of 1361
sampans dispensingan iced drink
thrust at variousangles with fing' die Mrs Robert Prms. !%29 yellow Easter oasket and pink and
Lakewood,
stop
street,
$2;
Delone
made from fruits and one was a
ers thrust back at almost right
Kingsville. Harper Woods Car! \
yellow streamers.Refreshments
Milton Fuglseth, of 178 West Ninth
butcher shop. At the klong vegeangles to the back of the hand,
Hoiks route 1, Hamilton. Cecil were served and games were
St., stop street. $12; Warren Rastable market a great number of
are very expressive. Time is kept
O Connor. 764 LincolnAve Celes- played
sampans and canoes were clustermussen, of 67 West 13th St., assurwith the feet and the body sways
tmo Keyes. 345 West 15th St
Invited guests were the Misses
ed together. Some sold cabbages,
ed clear distance.$12 suspended
gently. We were told afterwards
Oerrit
De Weerd. 162 East 26th Ruthann \ an Naarden. Joanne Van
others yams, beans, cocoanuts, etc.
after traffic school: Joe Ver Meuthat these costumes are made of
St : Mrs John Bakker and baby, Naarden Lous Heidema. Grace and
etc. We were warned not to eat any
len. Holland, no front plate, $3;
heavy silk brocades many of which
653 Hayes Ave ; Mrs Eugene Van
lance Veen Joan Bodct Phyl and
fresh greens or fruit.
Robert Ricky Linn, of 1024 South
have silver and gold woven into
der Sluis and baby. 203 East 38th Karen Kanke! lane Rietveld,
Shore
Dr,
expired
operator’s
liWe stopped at one of the mast the cloth. All are adorned with
St Jrs Gerald J. Ik- Faster and Betty and Rita Donze. Sue Hencense and expired plates, $8.
beautiful sights in the world, the hundreds of sparklinggem stones.
baby. 896 College Ave June Al- drick.- L'.eiyn Hoogendoorn. Ann
Temple of Dawn. This sits on the The costumes take over two hours
bm 326 Maple Ave Nancy Plag- Appie-airn. Betty and Sandy Johnto put on the dancers and are 'Survival Hike' Held
gernars. route 2: Edward Koops son and Connie Van Nu.l and the
edge of the river in Bangkok. A
sewn on layer after layer since By Boy Scout Troop
18 East 2th St.; Mrs Egbert guest of honor.
magnificenttemple of green, red
no buttons or snaps are allowed.
Kars and baby. 1012 Butternut
and yellow tiles and with pieces
We thought Singaporehad the fin- Boy Scout troop 10 of First
Dr
of china set in. China dishes have
Mother of Local
est, most colorfu’ costumes but Methodist Church held an overHospital births list a son, Robert
been used in many temples for
night
"Survival
Hike"
on
the
Pigwe agree that Thais now lead the
Dies in Muskegon Hospital
Scott, born Friday to Mr and Mrs
decorations.The story is that a
eon River Friday afternoon and
procession.
WillardAlderink, 52 East 30th St
shipment of crockery came in and
MUSKEGON
Mrs William
Saturday. All supplies,including
a son, Laverne Dale, born Friday
much of it was broken. Instead On the way to the tender we
Krehn, 68, F r u i t p o r t, died
had
another experience that is food, water, and tent were packed
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Van
Tatenof wasting this, the industrious
Sunday at Muskegon Osteopathic
typically Thai. Rushing along as in from the main road back into
hove, route 2; a son, Charles WesThais decided to build it into deHospitalafter a long illness.She
do all cars in Bangkok, we sudden- the woods along the river.
ley
III.
bom
Friday
to
Mr.
and
signs into their temples. Liking
was a member of St. Mary's
Saturday morning the troop ran
ly spied a lot of kites flying. We
Mrs. Charles Winters, route 1,
the effect they then proceeded to
Catholic
Church, Spring Lake.
a
two-mile
compass
course
which
asked the driver to stop so that
West Olive.
break china to set into the walls
Survivingare the husband; one
wc
could get pictures.We then had designatedpoints to locate to
A daughter.Lisa Ann, bom Friand spired. It is interesting to see
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure
discovered that these kites were return to camp. Later in the day
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Naber,
the fascinating designs created in
ot Holland;two sons, Wilfred and
for sale. They are crudely made the scouts played a game of "Cap762
Riley
St.;
a
son,
David
Euthis manner. Many spires have
Raymond of Fruitport;a brother
but very different from ours at ture the Flag."
gene, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
jewels built into them so that they
Frank Carperterof Muskegon
home, and are complete with a
Members of the troop are, BeavRonald
Myrick,
3284
West
17th
give an added luster to what is
Heights and four gran^hildren.
paper tail and they fly. So it may er patrol: Tom Shashaguay, Roger
St.; a daughter,Janice Maureen,
be possible that about Tulip Time Zeh, Jim Klungle, Dick Harper;
STUDENTS ON TOUR — Shown boarding the Witt, Sally Houtman, Donald Jansen, Jane born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Donyou may see a Thai kite flying Pioneer patrol: Bob Smith, Alan
ald Baker, 135 East 17th St.
bus Sunday as they were about to leave on
Klaasen,John Kleinheksel, Carol Luth and
over Holland.
Holleman. John Vander Wege,
A son, Derry Max, born Saturtheir western choir tour are Hope college Calvin Rynbrandt The Chapel Choir composed
Walt Van Oosterhout;Buffalopastudents (left to right) Virginia Top, Arme De
day to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompof 64 members will be performing 13 concerts
In America, more than 90 per trol: Mike Van Huis, Roy Miles,
Free, Judy Van Dyke, Ron Beyer, Carol
son, 1384 West 14th St.; a daughin Illinois, Iowa, Colorado, California and
VOTE
VOTE
cent of new car production is Rick Stam, Chester Vander Koik,
Nieuwsma,Carl Ver Beek, Mary Lou Van Dyke,
ter, Cindy Jo, born Saturday to
Arizona.Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, chairman of
Marilyn Sc udder, Mary Van Kdevering and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dreyer, 959
the Music Department at Hope, directs the
MONDAY, APRIL 6th distributed at home while Britain Alan Baker.
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
John Zwyghuizen.Others from Holland who
'•CWUCM STATS CINTIUl COMMlTTtt exports sx of every 10 can pro- Bob Zeh is scoutmaster and
choir.
College Ave.; a son born Saturday
CFmiCAN ITATK ClNTOAl COMMI1
duced.
Jerry Jager, assistant.
left with tbe group are John Angus, Heldred D*
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dickson,
HL
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Outlook Good

Mr

Several Pay
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REPUBLICAN

REPUBLICAN

Holland City News

written around the idea that
American people do not stem ex
clusively from British stock, that
about half of them are of non-

Sunday School

Church

Lesson

English origin.
Dr. Mulder had traveled a great
Sunday, April 5
deal both in this country and
Samuel as Judge
abroad, always living among the
I Samuel 7:5-16
people, so that he had great knowBy C. P. Dame
ledge of their down to earth habits
'Based on copyrighted outlines
and their thinking.
produced by the Division of ChrisOne of his most recent books
tian Education, National Council of
publishedin 1938 was ‘The Kalathe Churches of Christ in the
mazoo College Story.” This book
U S. A. and used by permission.)
traced the history of the college
In this first lesson of the new
through its 125 years of existence.
series on, "The Kingdom: United
Thf Home of the
Many people have read this book
HollandCity New*
and Divided" we are told in a vivPublished every includingseveral front this area id manner what God can do with
Thursday by the who are now attending Kalamazoo
l>entinelPrinting Co
one man. In this age when we
' Jfflce 54 - 56
West College. This book told how Kala- think in big figuresit is timely
Eighth Street,Holland, mazoo College had won recognito realize that God has done much
Vllchlgan.
Entered as second class matter tion the last 25 years as one of the with just one person. He can do
at the post office at Holland. top ranking institutionsof learning
that today also
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
in America.
March 3, 1879.
I. A godly leader can exert a
Dr. Mulder always was a busy
great influence.Samuel had a
W. A HITLER
man.
Besides
teaching and writing
Editor and Publisher
praying mother. Godly parentsexbooks, he worked as a free lance
er
a wholesome influence upon
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 magazine writer,turning out 60
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311
their children. Samuel’s mother
brouft him i„ ihe tabernacleto
Thr publisher shall not be liable Saturday Review, the Bookman.
serve the Lord there and thus kept
tor any error or error. » Igjmj CoUiers', The Nation, The Outlook
any advertising unless a proof
the vow she made to the Lord.
such advertisement shall have been and The Freeman.
. .
„ , While he served there God called
obtained by advertiserand returned
Dr. Mulder attended Hope Col- »u..
bin, «
as a
by him In time for corrections
a boy
ouy and
aim 5poke
sposc to him
mm
such errors or corrections noted lege, the Universityof MichiganThis experiencemade him nenmn
plainly thereon: and
nd In such case If
if and the University 0f
exPenence made mm person
any error so noted is not corrected, .
ally consciousof God.
publishers liability shall not exceed After writing "AmericansFrom
such a proportionof the entire Holland" in 1947, he was decorated The nation was in a bad plight.
cost of such advertisement
as the
During the days of Eli, the priest,
space occupied by the error bears by the NetherlandsGovernment and his sons, the nation had deto the whole space occupied by and was made an officer in the
clined morally and spiritually.The
such advertisement.
Order of Orange Nassau.
victory of the Philistines and their
TERMS OK SI BSCBIPTION
His wife was his constant comcapture of the ark had demoralized
One year, 53.00: Six months.
panion
and
they
traveled
widely,
52.00: three months, 51 ')0, single
the nation. After the Philistineshad
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly u m 'n !5iS COjntry and abroad- returned the ark it was placed in
Millions of words came from his
discontinued if not renewed
the home of a man named AbinaSubscribers will confer a favor typewriters, and the files of The dab where it remained 20 years.
by reporting promptly any irregularitv in delivery. Write or Phone Sentinel and libraries all over the when the house of Israel "lament.
EX 2-2311.
country have his works
ed after the Lord" the time was
We have lost another
good citi ripe to act. Samuel had begun to
: ------- “

nwith
„

„

Chicago

Five former U S Senatorshave
been chosen as "the outstanding
members of the upper house of
Congress in the history of America." to quote the language in the
citation.They were selected by a
special committee established by
the 84th Congress, and their pictures have been placed on the wall
ol the Senate reception room.
The five thus chosen above all
the Senators who have served during our entire history are: John
C. Calhoun. Daniel Webster, Henry Clay. Robert M. LaFollette Sr.,
and Robert A. Taft.

Many American
less disagree on

would

doubt-

some of the

se-

lections. Political ideologies being

what they are.

it would probably

be impossible to secure agreement
on any choice that a committee
might make.
The significant thing about this
group is that time has greatly altered public opinionin regard to
these men. They would hardly have
been chosen if they did not enjoy good standing today in the
country as a whole, but virtually
all of them were at one time the
subject of the bitterestcondemna-

for

At the Board of Managers meeton Monday afternoon, the Holland
Area Council of Church Women
initiated plans for May Fellowship
Day to be observed on May 1 with
an informalmeeting.

Mrs. George Pelgrim,

WIN SIXTH GRADE CHAMPIONSHIP - Washington School’s sixth grade basketball team won
the public school elementary school championship this season followinga tournament victory
over Van Raalte School. Front row kneeling(left

Tom Wbrking, Ben Phillips, Mark
Nieuwsma,Tim Grace, Rex Jones, John Millard
and Roger Hollis. Standing: Greg Kuna, Perry
Cornelissen,Frank Boersema.John Leenhouts,
Kurt Hopkins and Coach Harold Streeter.
to right) are:

(Sentinelphoto)

A

-

Samuel called the nation together to confess sin and to fast. It
is hard to confess sin— individuals,
families, nations are slow to acknowledge sin. People will admit
making mistakes,being indiscreet,
ALLEGAN 'Special'— Unless but fail to confess their sins to
the Democrats exhibit unprece- God At this gatheringin Mizpeh,
dented strengthat the polls next the people said. "We have sinned
Monday, the make-up of the Al- againstthe Lord." This was most
legan county board of supervisors wholesome.
wfll be virtually unchanged when
II. God uses consecratedpeople.
convenes Tuesday morning, He certainly used Samuel. The

Convene

April 14

April 14, for its April reorganiza-

Philistines who

heard of the national meeting and
marched against Israel, in order
to check any attempt to revolt
The people asked Samuel to pray
which he did. However he did
more — he took a "sucking lamb
and offeredit for a burnt offering wholly unto the Lord.” The
Bible teaches us that there is no

Only one incumbent supervisor
lost out in the township caucuses
held last month. That

was

in Val-

ley townshipwhere Joseph Merrill,
retired Chicago vice squad detective, defeatedRalph Thorp for the

Republicannominationas supervisor. Thorpe is planningto run as
a sticker candidate and it's conceivable the board may not be
changed at all.
Most importantitem on the agenda for the April session will be
action on plans for the new county
tion.
building.The board’s building comJohn C. Calhoun, once the intel- mittee has been busy in recent
lectual apologist of the pro-slavery
weeks investigatingthe various

dominated Israel

forgiveness without the shedding of

WIN OTTAGAN LEAGUE AND TOURNEY
CROWNS — Federal School’s basketballteam
compiled a 14-4 overall record this season, including8-0 in the league. They lost twice to Pine
Creek and Holland Seventh grade and they
defeated Waukazoo,Hamilton, Lakewood, lakeview. Apple Avenue and Coopersville.Federal
also took the Federal Invitational tournament.
The team is coached by Ron Bek us who reported

Roger Beukema

is the top player, scoring 241

game average. Bill Phelps followed with 122 and Roger Van Liere tallied 108.
Kneeling 'left to right) are: Randall De Pree,
Steven Ver Hey. Jim Atman, Melvin Childress,
John Van Houten, Don Brookhouse and George
Haasjes. Standing are: Terry Handwerg,Donald
points for a 14.5

10 Veterans
Help Bolster

Dutch Netters

Haar the chairman of Christian SoWith 10 letter winners on hand,
cial Relations Committee. May
FellowshipDay will mark the be- Holland High's tennis fortunes
ginningof year-roundactivitiesfor again look bright and Coach Joe
the new committee.The First Pres- Moran is optimistic about the seabyterian Church invited the group
son.
to have the meeting in their faHollandhas won 17 straight Class
cilities,and the board accepted.
The purpose of May Fellowship A regional championshipsand the
Day is to increasecommunityfel- Dutch appear in a good spot to relowship that will be related to ac- peat again this season. Only Bill
tion by the group. The Migrant
Bouman, who graduated, is lost
Ministry begun last year by the
Council requires this kind of ac- from last year’s team.
Jack Damson, Jack Hulst, Bob
tion and thereforethe Board approved sending an invitation to Teall and Wayne Overway are
Mrs. Monica Owens, nationally four seniors leadingthe returnees
known authorityon the Migrant and they are joined by other senMinistry,to be an honored guest io letterwinnersNeil Pa.au we,
at the May meeting. Mrs. Morris Dave Kleis and Charles Riters.
De Vries, Migrant MinistryChairThe other three lettermen are
man, reportedthat final informa- juniors Burton Wiersma, Harley
tion about next summer's plans Hill and Larry Johnson. Chuck
would be availablefor the May Wojahn and Herb Vander Ploeg
Fellowshipmeeting.
are juniorswho received reserve
highlight of the business be- letters last season.

was Mrs. De Vries
review of last summer’s program
for Migrant Ministry, and the projectionof the second summer of
the program. Mrs. De Vries said
it is hoped that the staff will
be expanded to serve more fully.
The establishmentof day care centers for babies, toddlers, and prepickers,the beginning of Sunday
worship servicesin camps which
have asked that they be provided,
and a buildingto be used as a
center for summer school for all
ages and for recreation as well as
meetings to enhance the spiritual
depth of the work, are aims toward which Mrs. De Vries’ committee will work, she reported.
Community help will be welcomed
in all phases of the work and lists
ol needs were given to the managers to be presented to their
church groups.Mrs. De Vries pictured the work as a wheel whose
hub is Christ, the spokes of individual churches being held by the
rim around all which is the ecumenicity of "Doing together". The
Board unanimously voted their support for the expansionand continuance of the Migrant Ministry. Other new additions, it is hoped, are
a trailer-clinicfor health services,
seating for adults who take part
in meetings, and housing for four
staff workers instead of two.
fore the Board

is

tional session.

Council

President, appointedMrs. Ben Ter

Allegan Board

On

1

ing in Rose Part Reformed Church

a better place be recognized as the spiritual
his books and articles.
leader of the nation. "And all
Israel from Dan to Beersheba
knew that Samuel was established
; a prophet of the Lord."

Will

Planning

Fellowship Day on May

—

-

_

PERSPECTIVE ON THE SENATE “n- Jne world

Women

Other candidatesout include
juniors Barry O'Shea and Rich
Dirkse and sophomores Art Dlrkse,
Jim De Vries. Gary Teall, George
Good, Chuck Klom parens and Jim
Winter.

The complete schedule:April

9,

at Muskegon; April 14, Benton Har-

bor; April 17, KalamazooSt. Augustine; April 21, at Muskegon
Heights;April 24. at Grand Haven;
April 30, Muskegon; May 1, at
Benton Harbor and May 5, Muskegon Heights.
May 6, at Kadamazoo University
High; May 8, Grand Haven; May
13, at Kalamazoo St. Augustine;

May

at Kalamazoo Central;
20, Kalamazoo University
High; May 22, Regional;May 25,
at East Grand Rapids and June
15,

May

5-6, state meet at Kalamazoo.

Process Cases
In

High Court
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Gifford Earl Kraai, 23, of 283
Peck St., Zeeland, who pleaded
guiKy Feb. 18 to unlawfully driving
away an auto, was put on probationf or two years when he appeared in Circuit Court Tuesday.
Condition are that he spend five
days in jail, pay $100 costs, observe midnight curfew and not
leave the state without court permission. The alleged offense involving a car belongingto Harold
Howard occurred Feb. 10 m Hol-

blood The Old Testament religion
is sacrificial.And all the lambs
Ver Hey, Roger Beukema, Roger Van Liere,
Regular business of the Board
sacrificed in the days of the Old
Bill Phelps and Coach Bekius. (Sentinel photo)
was called for by the president
Testament pointed to the Lamb of
and included the presentationof
God, the Lord Jesus.
the budget by Mrs. James HoekSamuel complied with the resema. treasurer,and a final request of the people and prayed for
port from the World Day of Praythem. Every nation needs intercesland.
South, bore much responsibilityfor
architectural firms bidding for the sors. God heard the prayers of
Pfc. Howard Kamps spent a fur- er Committee which was made
the passions that later resulted in
The case of Frank J. Osredkar,
work and the board is expected Samuel and we are told that the
by Mrs. G. E. BeH. The group
lough at the home of his parents,
civil war, and he was reviled by
Jr., 22, route 1, West Olive, who
to select one of them sometime
received a report of attendaceby
Lord thundered with a great
pleaded guilty Feb. 18 to a rape
millions of Americans as a nearMr. and Mrs. Albert Kamps and
during the ten-day session.
Mrs. Pelgrim and Mrs. De Vries
thunder on that day upon the PhilEntertainment from the oldest that the happy, warm heartedmintraitor.
charge, came up Tuesday but his
By reason of seniority,Hopkins’ istines,and discomfited them: and known Chinesekite act through the strels are a rarity these days. In John Kamps.
at a March 18th Workshop in East
sentence was deferred until April
Daniel W'ebster, after his famous
Supervisor FrancisG. Brower is in they were smitten before Israel.”
Farm Bureau members met at Lansing concerned with the Inter- 7.
present day was developedby a sack and a wig. she gave a
Seventh of March speech, was
line to succeed John Henry Schol- God has weapons which men fail
Helen
F.
Evans
of
the
Conservathe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred national StudentFund, now locally James Willard Oonk, Ninth St.,
light,
gay
portrayal
of
Topsy
from
burned in effigy by Abolitionists,
ten, of Laketown, as chairman of to possess. A penitent people led
under the co-chairmanshipof Mrs.
tory
Players
for
members
of
the
the old Uncle Tom play
Ensink on last Thursday evening.
Holland,who appeared on an order
and the poet Whittier, in a bitter
the board. Supervisors have usual- by a praying leader win God’s faClark Markert and Mrs. Dock
Woman's
Literary
Club
Tuesday
Moving
rapidly
through
theatrito show cause under the Uniform
poem, almost annihilated him with
An
auction
was
held
on
the
farm
ly followed the seniority system vor and blessing.
Rowe.
afternoon.
cal history, the talented entertainabuse.
Reciprocal Enforcementof Supof Herbert Heyboer whose farm
for electing their chairman.
III. Nations need to remember
It was announced that World port act, was instructed to pay $20
Entertainment can be anything er changed to a "vamp” costume'
Henry Clay, who aimed to be
was
operated
by
Rudolf
on
WednesDeterminationof the county’s of- God’s deeds People forget easily. that amuses— a flea circus, con- doing the old silent screen version
Community Day will be in Hope a week toward the supportof his
the great peacemaker in the poliday. Mr. and Mrs. Elders and
ficial newspaperfor the coming After the defeat of the Philistines
Church next Nov. 6th under the former wife, Mary Gay Oonk. and
cert,
movie,
circus,
rodeo
or
the
of
a
siren.
tical tug-of-war over slavery, was
year and appointment of new Samuel showed his leadershipby old Declamation Day. Miss Evans Miss Evans closed her program family have moved to a home in chairmanship of Mrs. James K.
their two sons, 11 and 9, currently
pelted by brickbats from both
Jamestown.
standing committees are also on taking a stone which he set "be- said. She started with the Chinese
Ward. Mrs. Pelgrim also told the residingin Wendell, N.C.
with “Suzie" giving a reading
sides so that all his hopes and the agenda.
A
farewell reception as given for
tween Mizpeh and Shen and called kite act and moved on through the "They Grafted Him into the
Board that Mrs. Bert Kortering Joseph Hampton,Grand Haven,
aspirations ended in tragedy.
the name of it Eben-ezer saying, years with appropriate costumes Army ” The history of comedy Rev and Mrs. Breuker and John will chairman the 1960 World Day who also appeared on a "show
Robert M. LaFollette Sr., during
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us " and vivid descriptions of her char- moved on from there through on Wednesday at the church. The of Prayer for March 16th in Sixth cause" order under the Uniform
World War I was reviled by such
congregationgave them a gift of Reformed Church. She invited all
This
memorial stone would remind acters
vaudeville, radio and now televiReciprocalEnforcement of Support
leaders as Woodrow Wilson and
money. Rev. Breuker preached women to attend the Area Meetthe
succeeding
generations
what
sion
The
early
theater
of
Italy
in
the
She
hesitated
in
making
any
act, was ordered to pay $20 a
others as "one of the small group
Admitted to Holland Hospital
God had once done for the na- 1400s was characterized by the predictions of what entertainment his farewell sermon Sunday eve- ing. April 8th, in Central Reform- week on petition of his wife, Berof willful men" who should be sur- Tuesday were Melbourne Barnaby,
ning. March 22. They left on Wed- ed Church, 1121 Jefferson, Musketion One generation forgets the roving players with their stock will be like in the space age.
nice, of Chicago, 111., seekingsuppassed by their countrymen
295 West 20th St.; Emil LeJeune,
nesday for their new charge in gon, making reservations by April
benefits a previousgenerationre- characters.Punchinello was the
port for a four-year-oid daughter.
One of the now distinguished 135 West 20th St.; Mrs. James
Mrs Becker announced that the Muskegon.
3.
Hubert Clyde Sutton,31, of 11
qumtet, Robert A. Taft, got off Hoekje, route 3; Mrs. Cora Keen, ceived from God. The Philistines most outstanding and Miss Evans, closing program next Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. George Ensing, Mrs. Paul Hinkamp reminded North River Ave., Holland, who
most easily in contemporary criti- 139 East 16th St.; Isaac Bazan, were subdued and the nation en- using Mrs. Clarence Becker. Club
would be by the Junior Welfare Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Palmas,
the group that the State Assembly pleaded guilty Feb. 27 to a noncism. But even he was revOed by route 4; Diane Lynn Hirdes, 55 joyed peace. God and one man president as a foil, did the act
were
responsible (or 'his blessing with much enthusiasm. Unfortun- League. A buffet-dessert will pre- Mr. and Mrs Peter De Weerd, is May 13 and 14 in Birmingham, support charge involving his wife
a large sectionof the American Vander Veen Ave.; Steven AnMr and Mrs. Erzo Princes,Kate Mich.
Samuel has been called the last ately. she said, all that is left of cede the meeting.
and three children, was placed on
people becausehe stood out against drew, 159 Gordon St ; Carol Jo
Troost. Mrs Carrie Timmer and
of
the
judges
and
the
first
of
the
Punchinello
now
is
the
Punch
and
what was popular at the moment LaBarge. Ill East 31st St. 'latter
The meeting was opened with ap- probation for three years. ConJen Toost were notifiedof the
prophets.For 40 years he trav- Judy shows for children.
ditions are no drinking, no costs,
but has since lost much of its three discharged same day).
propriate devotionsby Mrs. Elton
Color Camera Club Has
death of their cousin.Mrs. Nick
elled up and down the country
$1 a month oversight fees, not
Shakespeare's
era
of
the
1600s
magic.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs
Eenigenburg. Hostesses for coffee
Banquet at Cumerford's
Sikkema, of McBain. Funeral was
leave state without court permisIn painting, perspectivemakes Jennie Van Liere, 298 West 22nd judging the people He made his was the next period Miss Evans
following the meeting were women
held on Saturday.
home in Ramah and there he built portrayed,using Lady Macbeth as
a great deal of difference In his- St.; Mrs. Donald Kimber, 270
of Rose Park Church and Mrs. sion. The Suttons are living toThe
annual
banquet
of
the
Holaltar for the worship of God her next illustration.
A long period
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vander Charles VanderBeek presided at gether.
tory, the perspective of time makes East 11th St Mrs Roy Thompland Color Camera Club at CumArk of Allsworthspent a few days the serving table.
even more differenceYou can be son, 138
West 14th St ; Mrs This one man was a great bless- of not much theater followedwith
ing to the whole nation. Every- long novels of Scott, Jane Austen erford's Restaurant was attended at the home of their brother and
sure that some of the men who Donald A. Baker and baby, 135
sister, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVeneare today living in politicaldog East 37th St ; Patricia Dyke, 1594 where there are needed moral and and love letters as the only form by 52 persons Tuesday evening.
spiritual leaders who will direct of entertainment.Europe lost vima.
houses will be highly regarded a Elmer St.; Mrs. Douglas Thorpe,
Visitor
After dinner, members and their
hundred years from now, and 247 FranklinSt ; Mrs. Robert Van minds and hearts of people to the tality and the Americans took over. wives selectedthe winning slides Ushers for this month church
living, ruling God.
The first all-American comedy, for the subject "ChristmasAny- series are Kenneth Graveling,
some who are heroes today will Eerden, 224 West 17th St.; Ruth
Michigan Engineering Society
"The Contrast”createdthe famous place."John Bouman won first Lewis De Weerd Sherwin De Vries
not get their portraits unveiled in Turner, ’40 Spear St., Saugatuck;
members will attend the 79th anVan
Dyken-Christians
country
bumpkin
and
the
city
slickA
family
dinner
honoring
Mrs.
public halls.
Mrs. John J. Gruppen, route 3.
place, Milt Van Putten, second, and Terry Lee Ver Hage.
nual conventionat the Michigan
er
Remember to Vote April 6
Hospitalbirths list a son, Scott Engagement Announced
A birthday party honoring Clar- Marietta Walshe of Hartshorne,
and Jay Vander Meulen, third. It
The westwardtrend originated was decided to increasethe open ence Venema, Sidney Venema and Okla., on her 80th birthday anni- Union in Ann Arbor Friday and
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and
Saturday. The meeting is open to
Mr. and Mrs Harry Van Dyken the lady entertainer,the saloon
ARNOLD MULDER
Mrs. Dale McWilliams, 531 South
category to two slides beginning Mrs. John Venema, whose birth- versary was given by her daugh- members and others interested in
of Bozeman,Mont., announce the girl who kepi the miners and othter,
Mrs.
Letitia
Hower
in
her
Arnold Mulder, a long tune con- Shore Dr., a daughter,Ruth Ann.
days were all in March was held
this month.
the program.
engagement of their daughter, er pioneers entertained.Miss
home at noon Easter Sunday.
tributor to The Holland Evening born Tuesday to Mr and Mrs.
Bob Brower of Grand Rapids at the home of their parents, Mr.
Registration opens at 9 a.m. FriMiss
Jennie Van Dyken of 116 West Evans skillfully changed to a CanAnother special guest was Mrs.
Sentinel and former editor of the Dale Van Omen, route 3. a daughand Mrs. Clarence Venema.
day followed by a fellowship hour,
showed colored slides accompanied
15th
St.,
to
Andrew
H
Christians,
Can
dancer
costume
and
sang
and
Walshe’s
daughter,
Mrs.
Edward
Holland Daily Sentinel, died of a ter bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were the parents,
films and noon lunch with speeches
son of Henry Christians of Kana- danced the popular numbers of by tape recordings for the proheart attack at his home at Kal- William Bruinsma, 180 West 16th
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Venema and Tervizian of Compton, Calif.,who set by Mayor S. J. Eldersveld,
wha,
Iowa.
flew
here
for
the
occasion.
Another
that
era
Especially
effective
was
St
:
a
son,
Anthony
Steven,
born
gram.
amazoo Friday evening.
family Mr. and Mrs. John VeneDean S. S. Atwood and Frank
Miss Van Dyken has been a resi- her next interpretationof the MediArnold, as he was known to today to Mr and Mrs. Arthur
ma and family, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Slagh, Mr. Sanford, president. Dr. Albert C.
dent of Holland for severalyears cine Man, "Dr Curequick."
Slagh
and
two
children
were
preLove,
470
West
21st
St
;
a
daughThe meeting of the Holland Clarence Polher,Jack and Bobby,
thousands of people,had written
Ballert will also speak during the
many books and articles as well ter born today to Mr. and Mrs. and is employed at Fns Office Out- The old minstrel show stayed Sports Club is postponedthis of Hudsonville.A hinch was serv- sent as were Pat Hower, a grand- luncheon.
fitters
and
Stationer).
daughter and a grandson, Lee
popular for more than 75 years, week because of spring vacation. ed.
as editorialmaterialand book re- Ronald Klamt, 63 Roosevelt Rd.,
Mr. Christians is engaged in and Miss Evans noted that a min- The meeting is usually held in the Henry De Weerd and Junior Van Hower and his wife and two chil- A tour of the new North Camviews. For years these book re- Zeeland.
pus, Ford Nuclear Reactor,Phoefarming in Kanawha. Iowa
strel show is scheduledfor Holland Van Raalte School gym on Wed- Rhee expect to leave for the arm- dren.
views appeared in the Booth Newsnix Memorial Laboratoryand AutoAn
August wedding is planned. next week. She deplored the fact nesday nights.
Easter
decorations
were
used
at
papers and in The Sentinel up to Gerrit Groenhof Has
ed services on April 11.
motive Laboratory Friday will be
the dinner table.
the time of his death. The last one
Party on Birthday
Open house was held in the followedby a social hour, dinner
appeared Saturday. This feature
Slagh home from 3 to 5 p.m. when and fellowship.
was known as LibraryAdventures.
A birthday party was held SatOn Saturdayat 9:30 a.m. the
68 friends and relatives called to
A native of this area. Dr. Arnold urday night at Van Raaltesin Zeeannual meeting with election of ofWith
election
less
than
a week
week
greet
Mrs.
Walshe.
With
election
less
than
*350.000
KPlf
smith
«iH*
nf
Sovonth
frnm
thp
ronirrina
miActinna
is
in
The
vote
calls
for
a
$350,000
self
south side of Seventh St. from the recurringquestionsis in conMulder left Holland and The Sen- land honoring Gerrit Groenhof on
off. the election conversationin liquidating bonding program to deFlowers which were gifts to the ficers and reports of local clubs
tinel in 1929 to join the faculty of his 80th birthday anniversary.
River Ave. to the rear of the build- nection with tearing down the VFW
Holland seems to center more velop parking area for the stores
honored guest were used in decor- to be followedby PresidentSanKalamazooCollege as head of the
A short program was presented around the offstreet parking debuilding which is the best building ations. The table held a center- ford’s report and Paul Reid speakon the north side of Eighth St. ings frontingon Central Ave.
English Department, continuing to and Jay Datema showed slides,
velopment program than even the between River and Central Aves.,
This would involve removal of in the program as outlined. An- piece of yellow and white flowers, ing.
spend his summers at his summer
Those present were Mrs. Gerrit annexation programs. The latter
Dr. Henry J. Gomberg will speak
the Owl building,Warm Friend swers have made it clear that var- flankedby white tapers, on a yelhome at Maple Beach just north Groenhof of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. elections are a much hotter issue and for lesser developments on Service Station, VFW building, and
low cloth. A birthday cake made at the 12:30 luncheon and show
West
Eighth St. behind Peck’s
iations
are
possible.
of Holland on Lake Michigan where Neii Zylstraand family,Mr. and
glides on “Observationson Science
in the areas consideringannexa- Drug store and in the vicinity of Mercury garage in that block. The
Through lease arrangements and by Mrs. H. Van Kampen was alio
he enjoyed the fishing in Lake Mrs. Garland Buhrer and family,
and Research in Russia" as found
tion to the city.
cleared
area
together
with
the
the Tower building.
through condemnation proceedings, used on the table, cairying out the
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zylstra and Only propertyowners in the city
is his recent trip tt the USSR.
First National Bank parking lot the dty has developed several lots yellow and white color scheme.
City
Council
decided
to
submit
We at The Sentinel have en- family, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Zylstra will vote on the parking developA technical session is sst for
would
provide
room
for
141
care.
Individual
cakes
with
ice
cream
the issue to the vote of the people
behind stores on the south side of
joyed many messes of fish Arnold .
.....
....
and ...
family,...
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold
ment program at Monday’s spring rather than buy revenue bonds beThe project behind the Tower Eighth St. Negotiations already and coffee were served. Guests Saturday at 8:30. Speakers include
brought in after one of his better Zylstra. Mr. and Mrs. Jay DateDr. William E Schuette. Kenneth
election.The parking issue will be cause bonds could be purchased at buildinginvolves vacant land of
have been completed for develop- were present from Grand
days of fishing.
ma from Grand Rapids, Mr. and the last issue among the propoHallenbeck,and Dr. G. Hoyt Whipa lower rate of interest that way. the Tower buildingtogether with ing lots behind DuMez, Lokker * Grand Haven, Whitehall
Much of the repair work at his Mrs. Louis Datema, Mr. and Mrs. sals at the top of the voting maple. The banquet speaker win be
Although a vote of the people is the Sinke property and the Essen- Rutgers and Nles stores on the and Holland.
summer home was also a hobby. Herbert Coburn and family, Mr. chines.
Dr. William E. Stirtoo.
necessary for general obligation burg store. This would provide north side of Eighth St. through
Then there was always the writing and Mrs. Ray Ryzenga and famThe program, as drawn up by bonds, the new development pro- room for 27 cars.
lease arrangements, and alio be- Marriage bcenses
It seems that be was always ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Klynstra
City Couacil, is based on recom- gram would not reflect on the tax
The project.ehind Peck's Drug hind Montgomery Ward.
Ottawa Ceaaty
working on another book or
and family,Barbara Datema and mendations of the Holland Plan- rate since all obligation would be
store involved the printing shop
Holland’s parkingmeter program
Ben Bouman, 71, and Florenca
magarin* article.
Harvey Mast from Holland.
ning Commission which as far back met by parking meter funds.
and the so-called Van Putten gar- today nets approximately 825,000 Hopkins, 58, both of Holland.
Dr. Mulder wrote “Americans
as 1953 advocated that the main The development program, as age. This would provide 15 park- a year for the parking fund. The
From Holland." the first of
The annual fun night of the business street in the downtown initially planned, would provide ing spaces.
8350,000 bond issue is drawn up
The daughter bon March SO at
scries
pubUsbed
. « ..of. books
----- „
MaplewoodSchool Parent - Teaeh- area between River and College parking area for 183 cars. There
The Sentinelhas carried on a to pay off 825,000 a year in princi- Holland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
........
.
J. B. Uppincott
Co.,
on "Peoples ers Club will be bdd Friday at 7 Aves. be ringed with offstreet
MONDAY, APRIL fill
may be certain variations, but the question box on this packing is- ple and interest over a period of Jesus Morales, 5013 inth Avt.,
msvsucan mis enmuh seuiwm
•f America." These books were^pjn. in the school
parking areas.
plan calls for solid parking on the sue for the last fev^ weeks. One of 20 years.
has been named Naomi.
feLAdv.
i
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Arrest

Two

1959

Bass River

Meeting

Milo Snyder of Grand Haven

Chase
And Smashup
After

spending

a few days

Women

is

with rela-

The Misses Joyce, Sharon and
Carol Snyder of Grand Rapids
ZEELAND (Special! — Two Hol- spent the past week vacationing
land men Monday were arraigned with their grandparents,Mr. and

Stanley H Bareman. 20, of 115
Lakewood Blvd., Holland,pleaded
guilty to a charge of reckless driv-

ing when arraigned here before
Justice E. J. Boes. He paid fine
and costs of $104.30.

George E. Farwell, 26. of 182
East 38th St . pleaded guilty to
charges of careless driving and being drunk and disorderly when arraigned before Justice Fred De
Haan in Hudsonville. He paid fine
and costs of $24.^0 on the careless
drivingcharge and fine and costs
of $79.30 on the other charge.

Mrs Elwood McMillan

and two children, Cherie and
Charles, spent last Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

ALLEGAN (Special! — A meeting for women who work outside
thr home, is being arranged for
Thursday evening by Mary E.
Bullis, Allegan county extension
agent, home economics.The time
Tulip Time programs for 1959
is 8 p.m. and the place is the are now available in limited numconferenceroom of the Kalamazoo bers at the Tulip Time office in
Savings and Loan company at Ot- Civic Center, Festival Manager
sego.
Larry Wade said Friday.
The program for the three-day
Carol Morris, specialistfrom
Michigan State University,will festival May 14 through 16 is in
four sections. The cover has a
speak
windmill scene in red with four
All homemakerswho have a secgirls in Dutch costume. The proond job are urgea by Miss Bullis gram includes a map of Holland
area, daily attractions,festival
to attend this meeting.
schedulesand general information.
Thursday activities list street
scrubbing,a volk parade, soccer
football game at Riverview park,
a concert by the Hope College
Symphony Orchestrain Hope Memorial Chapel, and a program by
Ottawa County law enforcement the Kiltie Band from Wallaceburg,
officialsmet last week at the Eten Ontario,in Civic Center.
House in Holland to lay plans for
Friday's program features the
the 1959 Vehicle Safety Check pro- children's parade and two performgram, sponsored by the County ances by the Parade of Barbershop
Citizens Safety Council.
Quartets that night. Saturday’s
Attending the meeting were program lists a baton twirling conCounty Safety Director Avery D. test, the three-hour band review in
Baker. Sheriff Bernard Grysen, Riverview park, the big parade of
City Safety TechnicianGarth New- bands and Tulip Time Varieties

Check Dates

Millan.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Boer
who have lived on Warner St. the
Zeeland police said the two were past five years have sold their
first stopped and warned for speed
home and are moving to Grand
in Hudsonvilleby Police Chief Bill

Time

Set Vehicle

Bauer.

Me

Tulip

Available

Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing called on their former neighbors. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Beukema ui Grand
Rapids spent the past week vacationing with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing called on their former neighbors,.Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Beukema in Grand
Rapids recently. They also called
on their son-in-lawand daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens of
Mr. and

Working

Programs

tives here.

on charges resulting from a highspeed chase early Sunday which
resulted in a smashup at the deadeno intersection of 120th Ave. and
32nd St.

for

Set at Otsego

Rapids.

Ten Have, with Farwell driving. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lowing
When Bareman took off at high and son, Michael of Lament spent
speed, police said, Ten Have gave
Sunday with their parents. Mr.
FOGGY MORNING
Widespread,Hiick fog early Monday
chase, radioing ahead for help and Mrs. D. Smead of Bass River.
crept over Holland and lower Michigan, spawned by a warm air
from Zeeland police.
Mr. and Mrs Claud Snyder of
mass moving over the cold, moist earth. Local driversturned
Headed west on M-21. Ten Have Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs.
on their lights to move slowly through the "soup," ai is seen
said Bareman hit speeds of over Lee Snyder of Grand Haven spent
100 miles per hour. With Ten last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Have and Zeeland Officer John Forrest Snyder Sr.
Walters behind, Bareman turned Among the callers at the Floyd
south on 120th Ave , and raced Lowing home last Sunday were Mrs. M.
through stop signs at Eighth St. Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens and
and 16th St., according to the of- children of Bauer. Willard Lowing
Admitted to Holland Hospital
at 43
ficers.
and daughter, Leslie, and Mr.
Thursday were Paul Steigenga.97
Mrs. Rena Overway, 43. wife of LakewoodBlvd.: Mrs. Sena LodenPolice said Bareman tried to s\op and Mrs. RussellLowing of Conkwhen he came to the dead-end at lin, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Maurice Overway of 180 Highland stein. 188 West 21st St.: Richard

—

in this picture taken at 8:15 a.m. on River Ave., looking north

toward the bridge.Airplane flights were grounded for several
hours at Grand Rapids, Detroit and Flint until the sun burned
the fog away about 10 a.m.
(Sentinel photo)

man, Sgt Ike DeKraker and Leon- that night.
Regular festival attractions
Holland
police. Sgt Milton Swingle of the every day list Little Netherlands,
State Police and Police Chief Rich- NetherlandsMuseum, Baker Furni-

ard VerSchure of the

ard Klemple of Grand Haven.

ture

Museum, the

industrial exhib-

it in the armory, flower show in
It was decided that the safety
Civic Center, Dutch Treat Show in
check will be held in Holland on
May 8 and 9 and May 22 and Woman's LiteraryClub and klompen dancing.
23. skirting the Tulip Time festivities.
The
check
will
be
held
the
in
The Graafschap Civic Club held same place as last year, on 12th
GRAAFSCHAP (Special)
A its annual banquet for members St between River and Central
32nd St., but skidded on through, and Danny and Tommy of Coopers- Ave , Holland Township, died ear- Wentzel, route 1. Ham, ’.ton: Betty rural Holland man receivedburns and their husbands Tuesday night Aves.
struck the dead-end sign, and car- ville and Mr. and Mrs Robert ly Friday in Holland Hospi- Bouwkamp. Hamilton: Jean Mane early Friday in an explosionand at the Van Raafte Restaurant in
Inspectiondates for other comin
eened off into a wheat field, blow- Lowing and Tony of Grand Rapids. tal. She .suffereda coronary attack and William Lee N'ykerk, 455 Lake- fire at his home which resulted in Zeeland.
munities will be named later. Ofat her home Wednesday evening. wood Blvd : Susan Bouman. 41 an estimated $5,000 damage, acing out three tires.
Sixty-three persons attended the ficials will also announce the
Holland police late Thursday
She was born in Holland and East 15th St James
Lohr. cording to Graafschap Fire Chief
supper.The newly elected officers names of garages and service sta- night arrested two youths caught
The accident happened at 2 a m.
Boy
had lived hei;e all her life She 1086 Lynden Rd : Mrs. Henry H. Dave Schripsema.
of the club for 1959 presided at tions where drivers may have after a high-speed,six-car chase
The two men were held at the
was a member of Sixth Reformed Bouwman, 142nd Ave.
their cars checked prior to the
Hollandcity jail over the weekend.
Julius Van Dyke, 29, of route 3. the banquet, president,Mrs. Wilthrough city streets.
Hit by
Church and the Service Men s AuxDischarged Ihursday was Betty | Holland, was treated at Holland liam Mokma; vice president, Mrs check lane program.
Officers estimated the damage to
Police said Glen A. Haan, 19,
o( the
I Bouwkamp. Hamilton: Jean Mane
Bareman s 19.58 model car at $200
Hospital for first and second de- James Genzink: secretary, Mrs
o; route 3, Holland,was held overAn eight-year-old Holland child iUary
Surviving besides the husband, ......
v. ,
gree burns of both hands and his Marvin S t a d t, treasurer.Mrs
night at the city jail and was
was injuredFriday at 12:25 p m. are three sons. Roger, student at and Ull!iam Let‘ •N>'kerk
Lake'
face and discharged He lives on Gradus Scholten; assistant secrearraignedFriday in Municipal
when he was struck and knocked MSI). Robert in the air force lo wo°d Blvd.
Hudsonville
Court on a charge of reckless drivdown by a car at the corner of cated at Otis Air Force Base, j Hospitalbirths list a son. Mark M-40. three miles south of Holland. tary and treasurer, Mrs Russ
Goeman.
ing. Russell Genzink, 21, of 332
Van
Dyke
told firemen he was
16tl, St. and Columbia Ave.
Mass., and Larry at home: one! Dean, born Thursday to Mr and
Injured in Crasl>
The program of the evening was
West 32nd St., was ticketed by ofHolland Hospital officials said daughter, Myrna, at home: two J Mrs. John Muyskens, 33 East 14th lighting the coal furnace in his
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
ficers for careless driving.
Ottawa County deputiesMonday
A Hudsonvilleman Friday was William Lee Boersen. son of Mr. sisters. Mrs. C J. Westenbroek of St.; a daughter born Thursday to basement, using fuel oil to start Elders and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Shortly after police received a
the fire, when suddenly there was
and
Mrs. Vernon Boersen. of 177 Holland and Mrs. Leroy Peterson
continued
their
investigation of a
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kars, 1012
li'ted in poor condition at Blodgett
Ver Meulen, Devotions were led
call, at 11:39 p.m., that cars were
an explosion.
East 17th St . was treated for a of Lombard. 111.: seven brothers. ButternutDr.
breakin
late
Saturday
night
or
Hospital in Grand Rapids with inVan Dyke managed to get out by Nick Blystra and the Rev. early Sunday morning at the of- racing on Graves PI., Patrolman
fracture of the left clavicle and Peter Kolean. Joe Kolean. George
juries received when the car he
James Lont.
Marinus Smeenge said he saw the
as flames spread throughthe basedischarged.
Kolean. Martin Kolean. John Kowas driving smashed sideways into
Mrs Oliver Den Bleyker and fice of Dr. Charles H. Bazuin,313 two cars run the stop sign at 16 St.
ment. His wife and two children
Police said the boy was struck lean, Egbert Kolean and Donald
North River Ave, which netted
a tree on Lakewood Blvd. east of
Mrs. Steve Langejans sang a duet,
and Central Ave. He gave chase,
upstairsin the one - story frame
by a car driven by Walter J. Kolean, all of Holland
the burglars a total of $136.50 in
Bee Line Rd at 12:30 a m Friday.
"Hold
Thou
My
Hand,"
accompanand managed to stop Genzink near
home also got out safely.
Vander Meulen. 27. of Frankfort,
bills and change.
ied by Mrs. Gradus Scholten Andy
Hospital officials said Bentley
the corner of River Ave. and 19th
Schripsema said the Fire DepartMich , headed west on 16th St.
Ottawa
County
SheriffBernard
Blystraled in group singing A
Allegan Workers Begin
Rehut. 25. of 5714 40th St., HudsonSt., but Haan got away.
ment received the call at 6 *5 a.m.,
Vander Meulen said he was movGrysen
said
the
burglars
entered
in
skit "The Dutch Maid" was preMlle. suffered a broken neck, fracPatrolman Gene Geib said he
and
two
trucks
and
eight
men
Cancer
Drive
This
Week
ing slowly at the intersection,hut
by breaking a window in a side
tures of the skull and jaw and labattledthe flames for about an sented by Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen door and unlockingthe door from saw Haan racing south on State
saw the boy too late to stop Police
cerationsof the head
St., swung in behind him, and
hour. The fire was confinedmain- and Mrs. Dave Schripsema.A bud- the inside
said Boersen had been standing at
get was read by Peter Ver Meulen.
O 1 a w a County deputies said
called for help from Patrolmen
ly to the basement, he said, where
the curb, and then started across
A
number
of drawers in the ofAfter the program the group
Schut was headed west on LakeJerry Lubbers and Robert Van
there was considerabledamage to
the street, headed south. They are
fice were ransacked,Grysen said,
wood Blvd.. driving alone, when he continuing their investigation.
America" Cancer Socc.y besjw.Mfr productlon .xhc ,ifd the ceiling,joists,wiring and con- played games. At the short busi- and the money was found in the Vuren.
ness meeting Trooper Robinson of
apparentlyskidded on slippery
Officerssaid that at speeds of
drawers It consisted of $42 in
\ m Shoes " The play ls an adaption tents.
/
the South Haven Police Past spoke
pavement,went off the road on
up to 70 miles ah hour, Haan
bills and $94.50 in assorted change.
workcrs ol the well-known la.ry tile hy
on local traffic problems and conthe right side and crashed broad- 2
The breakin was discoveredby raced through several stop streets
Rev. Mouw Gives Talk
Vli 7 CS aJ
-ii i Hans Christian Andersen, and will
ducted a question and answer time.
side into the tree.
Dr Bazuin wren he went to the and even turned out his headlights
J-P u
m,ef,lin?r11 be
he performed
oerformed for local elementary
element;.™
At Lincoln School
A petitionwas presentedto those
Schut was taken first to Holland In
be held in the Allegan Elks lodge.
as he raced through the city.
office at 10 45 a m. Sunday, and
school children on Saturday. April
present for speed limit signs to
Hospital and later transferredto
according to Mrs. Joyce Meshkm.
In constant contact by radio,
he said that apparently nothing
18. and for the campus and comThe Rev, Henry Mouw pastor be posted in the village
Blodgett Hospital. Deputies said his
Lubbers and Van Vuren managed
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - AUegan. who is 1959 crusade chair- munity on Monday. April 20
else was taken.
of
Sixth Reformer! Church, gave
Mrs. Arnold Genzink had her
1953 model car was damaged in ex- Two rural Grand Haven children, man for the county.
to trap Haan between them at 28th
Cast members for the play in- an ^appropriatemessage to the membership canceled because they
cess of its value. A passing motor- Lucille Banasiak.8, and her brothJohn M Maynard. Lansing Civic
St. and Columbia Ave.
students
of
Lincoln
School
as
they
have sold their home in Graafschap
ist notified the Sheriff'sDepart- er, Clifford, 3. were treated at leader and chairman of the Michi- clude Grace Osterhof. a freshman
from Holland. John Paarlberg. a held their annual Good Friday and have moved to Holland.
ment.
Municipal Hospital here for head gan Cancer Crusade this year, will
Two Autos Collide
services.
Those present were Mr and Mrs
and body bruises received in a be the kick-off speaker at the Al sophomore from South Holland,
After opening remarks by Prin- Herman Arnoldink.Mr and Mrs
III . Bob Fisher, a
sophomore
On One-Way Bridge
two-car headon collisionThursday legan meeting
Investigate Breakin
cipal Russell Welch, the children Clare Elders. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Although the county campaign from Rosendale.New York, Jack
at 715 p.m. on Mercury Dr. in
Officerselected at the regular
GRAND HAVEN (Special) from Miss Elna Stocker's morning Ver Meulen, Mr. and Mrs Steve
At Reliable Cycle Shop
will seek to raise $5,750 for re- DePond. a junior from Bellevue,
meeting of the Veterans of Foreign Two cars were involvedin a colRobinson Township.
kindergartensang "Easter Bells." Lanjegans, Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
John
Woltermk.
a
freshman
from
Accordingto Sheriff Bernard search and aid for cancer vicHolland police Monday continued
Mrs Ruth Roos’ first grade group Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Herm Tom, Wars Auxiliary Thursday night are lision at 9:15 p.m. Thursday on
VIIIIO,
O .»*
vOIIAIII 3C1IVI
UKT-iCUI
tims.
Mrs
Meshkm
said the
.real Zeeland, and Nancy Malstrom, a
as follows: Mrs. Ted Berkey, presthen investigation of a breakin at Grysen, a car driven by Herbert
Smith's Bridge on West Spring
recited John 3 16 as a scripture Mr. and Mrs Andy Blystra. Mr.
emphasis will be on cancer educa- . *so^omore ‘rom *,ran(l Haven
ident; Mrs. Ray Brouwer, senior Lake Rd. The bridge is ordinarily
the Reliable Cycle Shop, 254 River Katt Jr., 28. of Spring Lake, was
verse. They then sang "Whisper and Mrs. Russ Goeman
i The play is being directed by
vice president; Mrs. Ben Cuperus, for two-lane traffic, but recently
Ave.. Sunday night, where thieves headed south on the wrong side of
Mrs Dale S DeWitt, assisted by Song" Knowlton; "The Birds upon Mr. and Mrs. Howard Busscher. junior vice president; Mrs. Clifford
smashed a small window on the ^le roa(* w'hen he crashed headon
has been marked as one-way.
the Treetops." "Easter Time," Mr. and Mrs. Al Slenk. Mr. and
Lorraine Lawrence,a freshman
Dengler. treasurer; Mrs. Ben Roos,
north side of the building to reach into a car driven by Mrs Cora fails to Remove Shanty
Cars involved were a northbound
Richards Mrs Roos accompanied
Mrs
Glen
Tucker,
Mr
and
Mrs.
secretary; Mrs. Paul Dalman, 1953 model, driven by Gale B.
GRAND HAVEN’ 'Special)- from Kingston,New York Tcchm- the children
through and steal a ear mirror and Nauta, 28, of route 1. Grand HavGradus Knoll, Mr and Mrs Nick chaplain; Mrs Alma Diekema,
en. with whom the children were Hial Wilson. 45. of route 2. Spring
ls btMn"1 handl('d
a 12-foot by 12-foot tarpaulin.
O r d w a y, 25. FruitportTrailer
The serviceclosed with the enriding
Lake, pleaded guiltv before Jus-:'!1 DeVVitt assisted by John tire school singing "Fairest Lord Blystra. Mr. and Mrs Henry Men- conductress:Mrs. Betty Stanford, Park, and a southbound 1959 modThe breakin was discoveredby
Katt and his passenger, Mrs Al- lice Eva Workman Saturday night
a.™Ph°™re from <irand Jesus" under the direction of Mrs. ken, Mr. and Mrs William Mokma, guard; Mrs. William Ten Brink, el, driven by Norman
Baron
Holland police at 8 30 p.m. OffiMr. and Mrs. Jerry Arens, Mr. three year trustee
ma
Sparks of Spring Lake were to failure to remove a fishing | a|,ld' Sla^ mana^er ls 1)avid Darlene Wallenga
25, of West Spring Lake Rd
cers said a small radio battery
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Rutgers, Mr. and
Appointedofficers are Mrs. Richheld in Ottawa County Jail over- shanty from the ice where condi- ! Waanders' a freshman from Grand
State police said that Baron was
Miss Stocker and Mrs. Roos arhad been used to break out the
Mrs. Oliver Den Blyker, Mr. and ard Volkers, patriotic instructor;
night. Katt charged with driving tions had become unsafe, and paid 1<a!)ld:5
halfway over the bridge when Orriranged
the
program.
glass. Store employes said they
Mrs.
Arnold
Genzink
'Mrs. Harold Ramaker, historian; way came onto the bridge and
with an expired license and Mrs. fine and casts of $19 80
.
were checking to see if anything
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Strabbing. Mrs. Peter Borchers, musician;
Sparks with being drunk and dis- tion officer Harold Bowditch said Nab Minors for Drinking
struck the Baron car. O r d w a y
else was taken.
SJ. Dogger Has Spent
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bronkema, Mr. Mrs. Julius Nyhof, Mrs. Kenneth
orderly.
the shanty was on Deremo's Bayou i GRAND HAVEN (Special1 —
pulled away, but Baron got his liand Mrs. Henry Gebben. Mr and Koppenaal. Mrs. Douglas HarmGrysen estimated the damage to in Spring Lake on rMarch 25 Wil- ( City police early Friday arrested Many Years as Carver
cense number. Ordway was picked
Mrs.
Don
Blaauw,
Rev
and
Mrs.
sen, Mrs. Martin Kole, color bear- up a short time later by state poMrs. Nauta 's 1955 model ear at son appeared before Justice Work- 1 seven minors in
greenhouse
S. J Dogger, who has been af- James Lont. Mr, and Mrs Dave ers
$500 and said the other car, a I'M man Thursday flight and was given ! where they were allegedly holding
lice. who charged him with failure
filiated with the Globe Carving Schripsema. Mr. and Mrs James
Delegates electedto the Eighth to stop and identify himself.
model owned by Mrs. Sparks,was until Saturday to remove the shan- ! a beer party. Officers said one case
works since 1912. has spent more Genzink,Mr. and Mrs Herm Men- ! District are Mrs Cuperus, Mrs.
damaged in excess of its value.
ty, which he
1 ol beer had been consumed when
VOTE
than 45 years making furniture in ken. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stadt, Brower, Mrs. Ten Brink. Mrs.
1 they arrived. The youths, who had
The Norsemen are said to have
the plant located at 341 West 16th Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemmk, Robert Beckman, Mrs. Dengler,
The
flashing
light
from
the
tail
Colombia. South America, has. several cots and a radio in 'he
introduced
the bagpipes to ScotMONDAY, APRIL 6th
St
Mrs. Charles Pardue, Mrs Jack Mrs Roos. Mrs. Nell Klomparens,
of a fireflyis a luminous love call many of its coffee plantations high- j greenhouse,were arrested on the
AEPUBllCANSTATE CENTRAL COMkJiTTXE
Dogger purchased half interest O'Conner Mrs Jake HuLst and Mrs. Don Japmga and Mrs. Jean- land.
Pol. Adr. with which it searchesfor its mate. er than 4,500 feet above sea level I complaint of a neighbor.
in the business in 1912 from E H
Mrs. Harry Menken
| <‘lte Kole Alternates
are the MesBradwald. who founded the firm
' dames Kenntth W. Russell.Volkin 1910 Dogger bought the entire
ers. Martin O. Kole, Dalman, Earl
Van Raalte Cub Pack
business in 1919 During the enKennedy. Jerome Purcell and
suing years the plant employed be- Has Monthly Meeting
Irene Hamm.
tween two and six persons
Cub
Scout Pack 31)01 of Van Continuous membership pins
In recent years most of the work
Raalte School held the monthly went to Mrs Douglas Harmsen,
was done for the ColonialManupack meeting Monday night in Mrs William Gerritsen.10 year
facturingCo . in Zeeland and rechurge of ScoutmasterRussell pins Mrs Ray Bush, Mrs. Nyhof.
cently the Zeeland firm purchased
Mrs Koppenaal and Mrs. DiekeBremmer
the plant and the equipmentColoOpening and closing ceremonies ma. five year pins
nial manufacturers furnitureand
Announcementwas made of a
were in charge of Mrs Marge Van
hall clocks
rally to lie held in Grand Haven
Howe. Den Mother of Den 6.
Den 2 performeda skit about April 26
Mrs. Bert Carrier, 60
Lunch was served by Mrs. Denthe three bears and Goldilocks, in
glcr and committee.The next meetcharge
of
Mrs
Helene
Jones
AfDies in Grand Haven
ter the business meeting films ing will be held April 9 and instalGRAND HAVEN 'Special! — were shown on bicycle safety and lation of new officers will take
Mrs. Bert Carrier 60 of 15814 cartoons by Ottawa County Safe- place April 23.
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Margaret St . Spring Lake, died in
Municipal HospitalSunday noon.
She was the former Gertrude R.
Young. She was a member of the
East Muskegon Church of God and
also the Alert NeighborsHome
Demonstration group
Besidesthe husband she is survived by four daughters. Mrs.
Woodrow Mathies of Detroit, Mrs.
William Staskers of Walkerville.
Mrs. Eleanor Schmitt of Fruitport,
and Mrs. John White of Spring
Lake: one son, the Rev. Gordon
Carrier of Lakeland, Fla., and 11

ty Director Avery Baker
Awards were given to Douglas
Ruddick. Wolf rank and gold and
silver arrow: Bruce Van Dam.
Wolf rank; James Vander Wege,
Wolf rank, gold and silver arrow,
Kenneth Vander Wier. Wold rank;
Richard Vander Bunte. Bear rank,
gold and 2 silver arrows: Dave
Van Howe, Bear rank, gold and
silver arrow; Mort Van Howe,
Lion rank, gold and 5 silver ar-

grandchildren.

and a welcome into Scouting.

rows.

An impressive graduation^ ceremony was held for Brent Crozier

Soft Drinks Stolen
Holland police Monday were

in-

vestigating the theft of 35 bottlesof

when you find out

pop from an outside cooler at
Vern's Texaco Station. 752 Michigan Ave . sometime during the

how much money

weekend.

State

TWO PUCES

save on car insurance!

ro

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

Van

Farm members

home and

You may save important
money on State Farm’s low
rates for careful drivers, and
get top-notch protection,too.
Contact me today.

flaalisLL

YOU CANT BEAT

Ben Von Lente, Agent
177

Ay*.

Collw

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

Ph. EX 4-8133

and

Chester L. Baumann, Agent
135

HE IS RISEN? HE IS RISEN?— These happy ypung voices lifted
in song are representativeof many youthful singers who
sang gladsome Easter tidingsin churches all over the world
Sunday. These singersate the cherub choir of First Methodist
(hutch, Mrs. Arthur Keane, director. Joyful Easter anthems

commemorating the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ
nearly 2,000 years ago was sung all over Christendom, many
of them in outdoor services but mostly in churches which are
of them in outdoor
(Sentinel photo)

services.

HOLLAND

TOUR HOSTS.
RAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFICI

Motor Express,

IW.SHiSt
I

Inc.

HOLLAND

ZEKLANO
CLOSCD SUNDAYS

L

35th

It

I
I

Ph. EX

M284

Authorized
Representative
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AUTOMtlU INWUI^COWAI
ngtOfl,Imnof*
Horn* Off**: Bloomington
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1959 Paving

Robert Den Herder of Zeeland
A heavy snowfall of 127.2 inches, ered by snow,
was named district chairman of believedto be a record, w& re- ; Maximum for March was 67, rethe Chippwa District Boy Scout corded for the season today by corded on March 24. Lowest was
district Wednesday night in Civic Charles Steketee. official weather 1 12 degrees, listed on March 22.
Center and will succeed Lawrence observed at Hope College. There was fog on March 14 and
The snowfall, parficularly heavy 30. and high winds on March 15.
A Wade at the June meeting.
in December and January, was Precipitationfell on 14 days,
Den Herder was a vice chair- boosted by another 12.5 inches in compared with 7 in 1958, 9 in 1957,
man under Wade for the past year. March Other months listed 119 18 in 1956 and It in 1955. Snowfall
Named vice chairman were James in November.40 6 in December,measured 12.5 inches, compared
E Townsend. Ab Martin and Ber- 46.9 inches in January, and 15 3 with 4 6 inches in 1958, 7.7 inches conducted the business meeting, 1959 paving program from Peoples
inches in
in 1957, 20 8 inches in 1956 and 12.5 which was the ast regu ar meet- 0 , n .

Program

‘ |.f •'•':#if'

•

1

4<J fa \

I*

OKs

A gift of $300 was appropriated
to PrestatieHuLs by the Junior
Welfare League at its meeeting
Tuesday night at the Woman's Literary Club. Junior League has given its support to the Prestatie
Huis School since its inception by
City Council Wednesday night
helping to purchase needed equipadopted a paving program for 1959
ment, providingjuice or milk and
cookies for the children, and by oi five projects, and then approvfinancing fencing of the play yards. ed purchase of $28,000 paving
Mrs. Donald Winter, president, special assessment bonds for the

i

'r-

Council

$300

ToPrestatieHuis

Record in City

Named Scout

rU0k^i%,

Junior League

Snowfall Sets

Den Herder
s

APRIL 2, 1959

-:-

OY COOTS
•r;

February

nard Shashaguay.

“

.

inr of the season. This year was St8te
a‘ 3 rale of 2 75 Per
highlighted by such traditionalpro- i cent' lhe lowest of three 1,1(lsProjects as the Candy Cane Ball and ] sented.

The snowfall for the 1957-58 sea- inches in 1955. 'Greatestdepth on
Council executive board mem- . son totaled 101 8 inches. During • the ground was 7 inches, comparbers include: Robert DeBruyn, Ot- 1 the season of 1935-36. snowfall ed with 4 inches in 1958, 2 inches
to Dressel. Rev. M.
Oster- totaled91 5 inches, but banks I in 1957, 9 inches in 1956 and 3
along the roads were much high- inches in 1955. Greatestamount of
haven. John Kole. Miner Meinderter than the past
snow in a 24-hour period was 5.5
sma, William H Vande Water and
On the whole, March was close inches, compared with 1.4 inches
Den Herder
to normal with an average tern- 1 in 1958. 4 inches in 1957, 10 inches
District members at large se- perature of 34 degrees or 1 4 de- in 1956 and 4.5 inches in 1955.
lected were Townsend.Wendell grees above normal. Temperatures Maximum was 67, compared with
. Rill
December and January were ! 57 in 1958 , 71 in 1957, 52 in 1956
A
M e*;_ 5 ed B^lett’ Uressel, I far bo|ovv norma| an(j
tH.]0w and 65 in 1955. Minimum was 12
Robert Wolbrmk, George Lums- normal in
compared with 20 in 1958, 12 in
(

E

new projects The 1959 program includes the
includingthe sale of Christmasfollowingprojects 21st St . Conovelty items and the recent , .
March Hare
1,imt)iaAve • to State Sl : Lincoln
Throughout the vear. the group Ave
lo 32nd Sis : Cleveland
has provided glasses and eye ex- Ave., WildwoodDr to 32nd St
aminationsfor a number of needy River Ave , 26th to 27th Sts ; 27th
children, bought vitamins for sevSi , Van Raalte to Harrison Aves.
eral school children, provided carThe resolution directedthe city
penter tools and other items for
assessor
to preparespecial assessden, Harold Denig. Rev. Henry
Percipitationamounted to 3 25 1957. 12 in 1956 and 10 in 1955. the special education department
Alexander.Edward Steel and Rev. inches or .96 inch above normal. Average maximum was 42.7, at Jefferson School and purchased ment roll. The city clerk will adH Maycroft
The heaviest .mowfall descended compared with 43.2 in 1958, 45.2 a second isoletteincubator for Hol- vertise for bids which will be openLeo Local is. Ivan DeNeff. Ben March 17 when 54 inches were in 1957. 39 5 in 1956 and 43 9 m band Hospital The largestsingle ed at the May 6 meeting
Mulder, Martin, Chester Vander ! recorded After that the snow de- 1955 Average minimum was 25 2, o'N was that of $5,000, proceeds Council again tabled the subdiMolen. Lester Douma. Chester | Posits melted steadly so that by j compared with 28 7 in 1958. 27 5 1 from
Lollies of ’.>8, to the new LM(,n ofdmance on plea of (.ouncilSmith, James Taylor. D 0 n a 1 d j March 20 only traces were listed in 1957. 24.9 in 1956 and 26 7 in Hernck Pub'>c
1 man Robert J Kouw that he and
Caauwe. Marvin Freestone Or- (or the next five days Only on 1955 Average temperaturewas 34. ^’exI Tuesday . the League will ' nt oar( °( Koaltorsin Holland
win S Cook, Laverne Rudolph. March 26 did the "traces" disap- , compared with 35 9 m 1958, 36 4 oot^rtain the Woman s Literary are no1 sat,s‘ie(’Wlt^ (h1’ (|nal
Paul Winchester. George Heennga, pear, the first time in o\er four in 1957, 32 2 in 1956 and 35 3 in i Club at its final meeting. Mrs. Don- 1 (,ra‘l 'le suSgested a meeting of
na Gier and Mrs. William Wes- ,he rt‘allors- Counci1 and lht'
John Fonger. Donald Cockran. months that Holland was not cov- 1 1955.
trate Jr . are in charge of the pro- ning Commissionto discuss cerJack Daniel and Bruce Van Leuwen
gram and Mrs. Robert Sligh Is tea tain sections not in agreement. He
fruit cake sale, and

season

w,. r

„

n ,

Revue.

.

,

.

;

n

February

PRELUDE TO SCOUT FAIR

—

...
All is

assistant Post

in

readiness for the Chippewa DistrictScout
of the preparationfor the event, Post 2022
Explorer Scouts, have been raising and
lowering the American flog in front of the
buildingeach day this week. Here, Explorer
(left)

and Roger

In Civic
A busy

Council

Staged

New

Scouting activities

and

in

,

several

demonstrationswill be featured

Olive Center

!

Okays

Ernest Penna. Donald Vink,
John Curmck, Wade. Robert E.
Wiles. Memdertsma.Vande Water.

45

William Jaegbs, Dale Shearer and
Randall Vande Water

Give Blood

chairman. On April 14. the active 1 said rea*lors recognize the
League season will conclude with necess*,y °( a s u b d 1 v i s 1 on
the annual meeting and final din- i ordinance and Wld probably sugner at the Warm Friend Tavern!*’®^
c(ianSes ^e next
with Mrs Jack Hobeck and Mrs mcetinS of ,he banning CommisNorm KUmueller as eo-eharrmen 1 s,°" is APnl 7 ««> rolWr* and
j(ouncilmen were asked to attend

North Holland

Persons

The North Holland Home Econ-

,

omic club met at the home of Mrs.

,

,

„

^

,

°
^

,

thLs meeting It is expected agreement will be reached for the next

SnPQnnQ StOftS

hostess

Holland

a

__
TV,*
INerrmg,

.ri
Albert Brouwer Monday night The

Projects

. .

'

Library

The total membership including Forty-threedonors reported at
Cubs. Scouts and Exploers and a regular clinic of the Holland president,Mrs. Peter Bauman.
conducted the meeting The leadCity council unanimouslyap- adults totaled 2.055 in 1958 with
Community Blood Bank Mondav
.........
'
proved $3,000 in recreationim- 56 total scouting units The 1959
• er. Mrs. II Elzmga presentedthe L/lp
pro\emenls througnoutHolland at "oa* !or 'Jnils 63 and ^ tota^ at Red (ross headquarters at 1 |ejMjn on pianninb l0 Paint ",
, membership goal is 2.1.50
Ues, KHh SI and two other repri- R(,(reshmentsWfre
by |)K(^pearing
regu ar meeung Wednesday | The anma| Boy
cnu, ,,es a,

Center on Saturday

midway, the latest

^

p.m.

Meyer,

Big Scout Fair to Be

7,

raise the flag.

American and Scout unit flags will be placed
in the Civic balcony to form a horseshoe
ring around the Scout Fair. The main floor
will be jammed with displays,booths and a
midway. The show opens at 1 p.m. Saturday
and stage entertainment will be presented at
2:30 and 7:30
(Sentinelphoto)

Fair Saturday in the Civic Center and as part

Delwyn Ter Beek

advisor,

ororrs

meeting of Council April 15 Motion to table the ordinancecarried,
but not unanimously.
City Manager Herb Holt said the

I Dip netting, spearing and bow
at the annual ChippewaDistrict Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ives and night foilowing recommendations, ciation Dinner will be held in the i Ilospita|
‘Two birthdayparties were held and arrow flstling for suckers and 1959-60 budget will be submitted
Scout Fair slated Saturday in the children spent the weekend
the citizens advisory commit- Livic Center.Tuesday, April 14.
| carp in creeks and streams around i at the April 15 meeting since it
Emergency donors were Jack
Civic Center.
Mrs. Ives' parents. Mr. and Mrs. ; tee on recreation
Saturday night at the home of Mr.
Holland started Wednesday
was impossible to submit the budand Paul Barkel
Cubs. Scouts and Explorers from Lloyd Murphy in \\ alkersville^ , The Council, upon recommenda-LoCCll
and Mrs. James Bosch, honoring This season for the three phases get this week because of pending
Other
donors
were
Roger
________
'Un
every unit
m the District will be Ja"da Knol from HoUa^Ron- tlon by Councilman John Van
of fishing continuesuntil May 21. informationon final millage figman. Robert Borsl, Frank Bos, •W“
01 Holland
James
Anglers will be using lanterns and ures. He said the city assessor
participatingin the big show which i Voort a^^irley
|S
10 Flre
Henry Brower. Walter Coster. Jr . Bosch The "u,‘-sLs' deluded. Mr.
other artificiallights to try to was working day and night on
runs from 1 to 9 p.m . with spe- 1 at Easter dinner at the home
F
Nancy De Kleme. Mrs Ruth Dur- 1 and Mrs Tom Kraai. Mr. and Mrs.
at four elementary schools for $1.land some of the fish
assessment figures for the enLansing
Michigan
cial stage shows at 2 30 and 7:30 'Mr and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort. 000 and okayed the extensionof
fee. George Franks. Robert Gillis. Jake Kraai. Mr. and Mrs. Neale
The best runs for tin1 suckers larged city
State University studentfrom HolA car driven by John Redder back stops at the 22nd and Pine
Harold Hamburg. Don Japmga. j Bosch, Miss Martha Bosch and Mr. materializefrom 11
p m.
to 4
Holt also submitted a report for
land, Dean Van Der Wal. was
ran into a deer on M-5h last week,
Stanley J. Kleis, George Koert. and Mrs Willis Bosch of Holland
and 22nd and Maple Ave . softball treated for burns and released
a m . and they usually are easier combining and developinga pubA group of 12 Cub packs will be
killing it instantly. Redder called
Dell Koop. Fred Merken. Frank ' and the honored guests.
diamonds for $1
, from a
Lansing hospital Tuesday
to find when streams are swollen lic parking lot on a lease basis
busy along the midway with many
the conservation officers,and
Also approved was a $200 ex- night after
fire in his Meyer. Mrs Alice Nichens, Keith Miss Leslie Bosch, a student in the early spring They are re- for four propertieson the south
different types of booths to test
when they dressed out the doe it penditurefor the erection of apartment
Nieboer. Wallace Nies. George nurse at the Butterworthhospital ported more flavorful when the side of Seventh St between Censkillswhile the Scout and Explorwas found that she soon would
Nyenhuis. Harvery
j in Grand Rapids was a guest Sunwater is cool.
tral and College Aves He said
ei units will display all types of
bleachers at the 23rd St. and j Van Der Wal. 24-year-old junior,
have given birth to twin fawns
John
Padding.
Vernon
Pippel.
'lay al (he home of her grandMapie Ave diamond and the erec- , suffer(Kj first de^ee burns on his
Dip nets are definedas a piece three leases have been signed and
scouting skills, handicraftitems
Damage to Redder' s car was ion of lights at the 21st St. basket- r;nht hand during the $1,500 blaze. Donald Prins, E. L. Prins. Ken- parents.Mr and Mrs Chris Sas. ot netting suspendedby comers | it is hoped a fourth will be signand merit badge skills.
minor.
ball court for $400
neth Redder. Donald Reek.
Thursday night a special Lenten from a SqUare frame not exceed- j e<i by May 6 so that all may be
which was touchedoff by a fire in
The specialentertainmentwill
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
and Mrs Albert Khoda, James Service was held in the local jno nine feet so as to be without i presentedto Council at that time.
These recommendations had been 1 a deep fat frier
include a short order drill by Troop entertainedat the home of Mr.
Riemersma.Elmer Schipper,Aus- 1 t’harvh w ith^ the Rev. Pierce | ______
sl(je>s or wa||s
the bag | Engineeringstudies have progressLansing fireman
..... niakmg
..... „
.....
42 and Troop 43 will present three and Mrs. Jake Drenten in Hamil- made by the reorganizedcitizens'
recreationcommittee Tuesday 1 Ray 29 was owreome hv smoko tin Schrolenbo(‘r' Frank Schwartz. ! Maasseu of Traverse City bring- wh€n il(te(j not mort, than four ei to the point that the city esIndian dances, the Eagle. Hoop ton Wednesday evening
night. This 27-membergroup was and ' was hosmtih/ed
ih.. Adnan Van Ka,nI)t-‘n- Melvin Van
message His topic was "In |(.H deep and which mast be timates cast of constructionat
and Spear dance The R o b a r t
Mrs. Edward Folkert from Over- appointed by Mayor Robert Vis•
Tatenhove. Lester Van Wieren. >ht Garden of
i raised and lowered verticallywhqi $16,107.63 The clerk was instructRockets, a group of Scout mothers isel spent a few days with her
scher after the City and the Board y.in iw Wal k a
i xicr Kohert Vander Nt-ide. -Joy Vanderi Friday evening a special Good i fLSh,n<».
ed to take bids for this project
and den mothers, will perform in children, Mr and Mrs Claude
of Education each allocated$l0.- and an hnnRr fL nf
Wcst- C1>'de ^Koma. Hessel Vel-j Friday service was held with Rev.
along with paving bids.
a kitchen band.
Boers last week.
000 for recreation improvements in
, . * W.as,,a,ntc'ma, Mrs Gertrude Warren. Ar-|Feuning bringing the message
Council okayed contracts for
Deputies Investigate
Troop 6 will give a pioneer demVincent Brust. who has been , Holland. Following'^^Temm"
the
n,‘.ma^ne!ba1:1play<Jr at Bol: [nold Zuverink. Don Zwagerman. sPeaal music was providedby Ropurchasingconcretesewer pipe to
onstration with a rope bridge. Don convalescingat the home of his mendations. there is nowTwo Breakins in Area
Lamar Pipe and Tile Co , $3,796.52:
S15.0yo | foMhe Zeeland Texaco OiJers
^
Van VMrst o, „„,,nd
Cochran, assistant program chair- son-in-law and daughter,Mr and remaining in the fund
John
Vff and Dr Walter Kuiper. Due t0 lhe death of Mrs. Keunmanhole rings and covers. East
winter
man will be master of ceremonies Mrs. Walter Wynck following ser- 1 Van Eerden also reportedat the
Nurses were Mrs R L. Schlecht, ' inS'5 father the farewellservice!
Jordan Iron Works. $1,615,250
Mrs Mary De I-eyter.Mrs. H. and the farewellhave been post- were investigating two breakms scraper blades. O'Neil Equipment
A special booth will be set up ious injuries in a car crash a meeting that plans for another
l
a rJ Thomas, Mrs H W Graves l)onwl- Rev Eeunmg will 1)reach ' which occurred during the night. Co , $2,548 It was pointed out that
for merit counseling, another dis- year ago in October in which his ; softball field will be presented at '-oasf kuard Cutters
Nurses aides were Effie Kamps, hl5 Newell message next Sun-l'n
' an-vthinS. was this was the first occasionin many
playing Scout materialsand an- wife was killed,has so far -recov- a later date and the traffic prob- On 'Operation SDrinqout,
---------’ Immanuel Church was
a
other booth will be put up by the ered that he was able to accom- lem
Mrs
Burton Mrs H Stana- ! day evemnS and the congregationallaK,®n
around
years to purchase scraper blades
At Veneklasen Auto Parts, on
pany his son and wife to their referred to the City Manager tor GRAND HAVEN 'Special
order of (he arrow group.
way Gray Ladies were Mrs farewe!1 Ls '('uesday. April
since lhe street department had
John Cumick is fair chairman home in Detroit for further recup- study.
The Coast Guard Cutter Woodbine ' George Frego. Mrs William Bou- The [hrw missionary societies. ^u21 ,
r,8,l i'^T" 5^, ? ""I' I had an ample supply from back
while Harold Denig is program
left her dock al Grand Haven Tues- man. Elizabeth
' rh,‘. Womens Missionaryand
a
the mid-40'sCity Engineer Lachairman James Lamb is atten- Mr and Mrs FranklinVedlheer Bpn l/nn /
day at 9.30 pm to join five other In charge of the canteen were •'lld ^0CieLV' rf11’ ^t'hng
, .
. ° verne Some estimated that the
j
dance chairman and Chester Smith are the grandparentsof Kimberley
Great Lakes based Coast Guard Mrs Tony Hellenthal.Mrs
‘ and the Gufs League had
ausn
blades would last approxiLs participation chairman. Ernest Sue. born last week to Mr and , ' 0 ft^ud Cldeon Camp
slups m. Operation Sprmgout." Strong. Mrs Stanley Darning. fart*wdl rw-ption for Mrs ,
i mately a year
Penna is handling publicity and Mrs Kenneth Sluiter of Harlem. D
Mr and Mrs Cy Duislerwinkle [ ,B?'an LoJnu', 0'
Ed Steele is in charge of physical
from Grand Haven visited John p e,c ed pre'-ldt
ol ,ri<1 !ocal
arrangements.
The operation, with tlie six ships and Mrs Sarah Van Dnhm Bar- ',Jck Nlebot'r Presided An
rfinl ! ity-Columbian Banknote Co of
^eon camP
»' "'o working together ls under the di- hara Wagner was Junior Red Presentation "The
Fair tickets are being sold by Redder Saturday
1 Chicago for iLs low bid of $105
Gideons held in the Club House
every Chippewa District member
rection of Capt John German, cap- j Cross aide Junior Red Cross 'he LiShted Cross" was Printed /."0‘‘a7'
A petition requestinglaying of
Monday evening Other officers
tain of the Mackinaw The opera- observers were Mary Buys and l,y h“n *omen (>"lding lighted
,0 -'ain en,ra'tt- but a sanitary sewer in East 32nd St.
and are also available at the door Hope Student Regional
chosen were John dipping vice
candles and forming a crass sing'Auj’,no m”110^ m 'he open jrom (-(,njra]
tion is expected to lake about a Jams Van Aisburg
to CollegeAve . was
president.Kenneth Stickney,
cash regster and it is not vet
Winner in CE Contest
Easter carols with Mrs J
month,
as
the
cutters
break
out
Surprise Luncheon
known if anything was sloU.n
lo tht city managor for
chaplain.Herman Bos, secretary,
Hulst and Mrs D Bosch reading
the ice in al! the Great Lakes,
the necessary reports, together
Ronald Lee Bush of Kalamazoo, and Percy Nienhuis.treasurer.
Safety Officials Attend
there
Honors Mrs. Oonk
the scripturalpassages
the St Mary s River Big Whiteuh the suggestionthat he study
a student at Hope College,is a Howard Davis. Michigan zone
Vehicle Check Meeting
Bay. etc
The spiritual life taU was given
possibilitiesof laying the sewer
A surprise birthday luncheon regionalwinner in the Christianchairman, conducted the election fish
by Mrs Ray Weener
Paul Benes Drafted
Other cutters participating in the
from Central to LincolnAves
was given Tuesday for Mrs. Wil- 1 Endeavor's Citizenship C o n t e s t and the installationservice John
Ottawa (ounty Safety Director
The story of "This Is 'lour Life, By New York Knicks
operation are the Sundew, from
A propertydamage claim from
ham Oonk Sr. at Lhe home ol wording to LaVerne Boss, vice Jipping.retiring president has _________ _________ _
CharivvoixGhe Acadia "'from Port U,'ry .
rity Safr,y T"l'h Mrs Keunmg. was then presentWilliam 11. Boer for damage to his
Mrs Lester Van Ry, 832 Harvard President of the International So- served tor the past three years
Huron, the Mesquite, from Sault nician ',ar:b Nl‘v'man and Eeon- ed in picture, story and song Mrs. Paul Benes.
.....
.... College
.....
Hope
has- j lawn at 575 Lawndale Ct was reciety of CE Great Lakes Division.Reports were given by Chester
Ste Marie, and the Woodrush. ‘ird (‘r Sc,ujre. representmg Hoi Niefvoer then presentedMrs Keun- ] ketball star, was dratfedTuesday ferred to the city attorney and
Invited guests were Mrs Oonk
Bush wdl compete with other re- ' Weener church assignmnt secrefrom Duluth.
i
al'™de'1 » ! in* « two piece luggage .set from by the New York Knickerbockers msurance company
sister.s, Mrs. Peter Evink, Mrs , S'onal winners for the Albert H ! tary. and Gilbert Van Wynen.
ditlt Pnni, e,’>v<he(,k f d lho Ihr(''' soc,etiesMrs Keuning'onthe 11th round of the National Applications
for licenses to colPeter La Mar. Mrs. Benjamin Bos- Uiebold awards, totalling $1,000 military testament secretary
d. u sion at Norton Township dosed the program with a few | Basketball Association player draft i,.ct rubbish were approvedfor
ma. Mrs. Herman Shoemakerof First place winners, to be announc-, Holland Gideons have met with
Hal:, near
remarLs A social hour followed m
Fred Siam, 144 Fairbanks Ave,
Holland Mrs Henry J Van Dyke. eC on APnl 27- will receivea $200 the local draft boards for many
s,M,ak*'ruas Eue Duncan with Mrs G \eldheer. Mrs
Benes. the most valuableplaver and lud Sabers route 4
and Mrs. Peter Swagman of
award, plus a trip to the years, conductingservice> and preAdmitted to Holland Hospitalrepresentative ol the I S Inter- j Veldheer.Mrs M Veldheer.Mrs. I in the M1AA and named to
Council reneweo an agreement
4.)^ International CE Convention senlingboys leaving with Gideon | Wednesday were Lois Beasley : Industry Safety Co unci
Leejc Rouwhorst, Mrs Ruth Slot- 'third team on the UP! All-Ameri- with Insurance Audit and InspecAssisting the hostess were Mrs m Philade.ph.a, July
, testaments Each year they also
*.... virkl
Nv‘ I Misch. Muskegon Countv Safetv
man and Marian Maatman serving , can team and on the Little All- tion Co. lor the year at an annual
William Oonk Jr. and Mrs. Ed- 1 Judging in the contest is on the contact all schools in Ottawa and
y Director, presidedat the meeting as
hostesses.
American team, is a Hope senior. fee of $250.
nund Oonk Two sisters of the bas‘s of a Letter to My Editor'’ Allegan counties,distributing ho 334 VVest 13th St 'dischargedattendoc) by safety officials from On Friday evening the Hope ColHe is expected to turn down the
Council approved a Board of Pubtestaments to the children Local •sanie dayc Michael Mortensen, throughoutthis part of the state lege Women's League Annual Song
chance for a tryout since he plans lic Works recommendation to emchurches are also contacted ask- 989 Ottawa Beach Rd 'discharged! Holland Police Chief Jacob Van Fest will be held in the local
to enroll at Western Theological ploy James R. Pollock of Kalamamg for funds io aid in this Bible .same day); Harm Troff, route 5; ,,off announced that, after the vol- church Everyone is invited to at- Seminary in September. Benes'
distribution work Holland Gideons
w , ' untary safety checks and the tend as there will be special num- father, uncle and brother also are zoo as municipalconsultant in connection with marketing $4,000,000
a*s() aid o'bcr Gideon camps
r j check lane program to be held
bers by groups from the various all ministers in the Reformed o' electrical revenue bonds at a
especially for the guest of honor speaker at the Men's Breakfast Michigan in their Bible dbtnbu- ‘nomas. Douglas. Mrs Daniel Van in Holland May 8 9 n and 23
churches.
Church
cost of $3,750
by her brother-in-law. Henry Van at ‘be Youth for Christ Clubhouse ton
,).vk('. 14 West !6th St . Mrs Pet |uca| po||Ce throu<>houMhevear
Mr. and Mrs Orla Duke from
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Dyke of Grand Rapids Ail the Saturday at 6 30 d
will be Dr. Announcement was made of the d.or Roon- 406 West 21st Sl •
conduc[ p(,riodl(.compulsory
Silver Lake, Ind. have been spendBrussels sprouts were introduc- was authorized to proceed with the
names of the sisters appeared on Everett Fuller of the Epp Mem- comng state convention at Saull ( :-v,le Bor8man' ',088 ,74th Ave checks on vehicles not having the ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs
ed into the United States about necessary arrangements to obtain
tht cake Also at the party were urial Hospital at Sheimara. Ecua- Ste Marie, which local Gideons ,,olland. Mrs M Elizabeth Miles. sa(e[y check stltker
Edward Hafkemeyer
1880.
Tulip Time suits for Councilmen.
Linda, Shelley and Scottie Oonk
Will be
i3i East 18tb St William A. Dyk
Council okayed a city manager’s
hms.
route
3
and l.azonne and Joan and Billy
recommendation to grant a buildVan Ry
DischargedWednesday were
ing permit for installingtwo 3,000
Mrs Earl
Francombe. 176
The group spent the time in
and two 4,000 gallon storage tanks
Wes' 10th St : Mrs Charles Winknitting, sewing and crocheting,
at the northwest corner of 17th
ters and baby, route 1. West Olive;
modeling new hats and singing
S; and Pine Ave.
Mrs Kenneth Sluiter and baby,
hymns.
V
T
All Councilmen were present
route 4: Mrs Ronald Myrick and
v/ith the exception of Raymond
Holland's National Guard Co D. tomic style
; baby. 3284 West 17th St
Mrs
Van Den Bosch-Knoll
Holwerda. Councilman John Van
officials Tuesday announced they State NationalGuard otficials dam®s ,,oekJe'_route 3: Mary
Wedding Performed
Eerden gave the invocation. Coun.were seeking new recruits as they have announced they have increas,.r
J'.33 Scotls Pr Mrs
cil adjourned at 8 50 p.m.
Announcement has been made lost ,heir oldesl ^ran through ed their enlistmentquotas by 50 : :ana
uk
487 I'akevv(^d
of the marriage of Miss Joyce trarw(er ,0 another
pei cent (or men without prior ser'i/.u'V,
IVer'
Water Heater Causes
Knoll and Calvin Van Den Bosch Chlef Warrenl Gfficer 'Fourth vice, followinga release of $2.- ,s llth f31 : Frank Cherven, 63o
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which took place March 6 in the Srade' 0scar J- Vafl Anr°oy- a 35- 900.000 by the Defense Department, ldway *ve 'nIsfa® Bafa"' .rocu'e
auditorium of the North Holland year Guard veteran.T u e s d a y to providesix months active duty
Herrell, 268 West Hh St.;
Reformed Church with the Rev left Holland to become Battaliontrainingfor 8,100 more Guards- ^rs Gernt \ anden Berg, 179 Last

Fire at

Personnel Officer for the SignaF men in the next three months. 2oth St': ',ay Bartels' 161 West
Battalion. 46th Division Support The state quota for the next three 2I‘?! St . . u.
Group, at
months is 613 men, an increase of n Hosp!talblrths llst 8 dauShterCWO Van Anrooy* had served as 212 over the original
Betty Lynn'
Wednesday t(>
a full-time National Guard official Co D officials said they enlisted and Mrs Boy Beak’ 11838 East
for the past ten years He had been five men a week ago. and are still 16lh St: a dau^ter. Delores Jean,
Battalion Administrative
Specialist two under strength. They said they born today to Mr. and Mrs. John
for the First Battalion. 126th In- figure to lose another six men Tubbergen, 201 Scotts Dr.; a son,
tral Ave., Zeeland.
Michael, born today to Mr. and
The couple reside at 47 East fantry Regiment, and served as through terminationof enlistment
Unit Administratorfor Co. D.
b' next July, and are seeking new Mrs. Harold Dalman, 262 East
Me Kinley St., Zeeland.
12th SL
Van Anrooy first joined Co. D in recruits to fill the gaps.

fire at a gas station at the corner

A gas water heater which caught

J

H. Keuning performingthe double ring ceremony
The bride is the daughterof Mr
and Mrs. Harvey Knoll of route
2 Holland,and the groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Van Den Bosch of 736 East Cen-

Vpsilanti.

VOTE REPUBLICAN
MONDAY, APRIL 6th

damage, accordingto Fire Captain
Teno Vande Water.
Two trucks from the No. 2 station answered the alarm, and were
on the scene about 10 minutes.
Vande Water said a few tires in
an overhead rack were slightly

‘

1922,

PMfSf!

of 24th St. and College A.’e. today

at 11:10 a.m. resultedin minor

^

quota

a year after the company

was first organizedhere by Henry
A Geerds, and remained with the
company through World War II.
During the war, he served as first
sergeant.

The

.

transfer

was caused by

the

five who enlisted were
Sherwin Boersen,Arvin J. Sneller
and Junior Vredeveld.all of route
3. Zeeland, Wayne Hop, of route 2,
Holland,and BenjaminJacobsen,
of route 2, West Olive. All will
leave for six months trainingat
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., on April

MftMUCAN tmt CCNTMl COMMITTII shakeup of officers resulting from
VaL Adv. the recent changeover to a pen- 4

scorched.

The

•

FIRST THIS

YEAR

—

The Texaco Co. tanker

to enter Holland Harbor this year when she
entered Hie channel here a few minutes
before 9 a.m. The 350-foot boat, commanded

She had little difficultyin plowing through
the rotted ice left in the middle of Lake
Mocatawa. Company officials said the
Michigan will be here about once a week
from now on. She tied up at the Texaco Co.

by Copt. J. F. Fitch of 1908 South Shore Dr.,

docks ot the foot of 16th St.

Michigan* Wednesday became the first vessel

RteWUCAN tmt CCNTMl COMMITTII
KL Adv./

Gas Station

was carrying about 35,000 gallons of gasoline.

.

(Sentinelphoto)

mm/

VOTE REPUBLICAN
MONDAY, APRIL 6tH
MfUSUCAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
,
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Thefts From Two Cars
Reported Over Weekend

Table Tennis

GRAND HAVEN (Special' City Police today were investigating thefts of parts and accessories from two parked cars which oc-

curred over the weekend.
Robert Nauta of 1248 Pennoyer

the 1959 City Open

Siriglestable tennis championship

last night

by

beating

Bob

Ave . said two hubcaps were

stol-

Engaged

Holt

from his 1954 model convertible | Doq
ked at
and Wnthmolnn
*
parked
at Watpr
Water and
Washington

14-21, 21-15, 24-26, 21-15, 23-21X at
Holland High gym.
In other tournamentplay, Yu
and Jim Tan topped defending
champions Holt and George Moes
in the City Open doubles to take
the crown, 21-9, 15-21, 21-1J, 21-23,

Taken from poun(J

GRAND HAVEN - Charles

Sts., about 3 a.m. Sunday.

Kings Crowned
Hubert Yu won

1959

Rexny, dog warden, reported that
Mrs Gerald Pellegrom of Spring
someone broke into the dog pound
Lake reportedthat the right front
on the city island over the weekwheel and tire of her car were
end, and took a small black, male
stolen while parked at the corner
terrier.
of Washington and Fourth Sts.
Sunday She said she discovered
President John Tyler was the fathe theft when she returned to her
car from church at 12:11 p m.
ther of fourteen children.

SERVICE

21-14.

Bob Waldeck had

DIRECTORY

little trouble

winning the Novice singles as he
swept past Frank Mih, 21-6, 21-13,
21-10. In the Novice doubles, Elmer
Vander Plieg and Don Den Hartog
beat the Rev. Paul Brink and his
son Paul, 21-16, 21-17, 21-17.
Jack Hulst won the Holland High
School Boys singles tournament
winning over Paul Brink, 21-9, 2115, 25-23. In the Boys doubles,
Hulst and Dave Wehrmeyer beat
Dan Koop and Bill Bryne, 16-21,
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Fire Extinguisher

WE INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE
WE
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Held at Robert

charge of drunk driving in Justice
Eva Workman's court Monday. Robart Troop 57 and Post 2057
The arrest was by Spring Lake held a Court of Honor Saturday
Village Officer Fred Clark at evening. The outdoor event with
12 05 am. Sunday on River St
color guards held at Peck Haven
featureda candlelight service.
Scout Tom Arends received a one
Zeeland Man Hurt
year service star. Boy Scouts adAs Truck Hits Pole
vancing to second class were
Garry J. Dykstra, 29, of 319 Gregory Hemmeke. Johnny Baumann, Ronald Bell. Eddy Jones,
West Washington Ave , Zeeland,
was treatedby a local doctor for Robert Groenewoud, Lynn Bakker,
Ronald Anys and Tom Zoerner.
cuts and bruises of his head and
hands received when the milk Garry Van Slooten advanced to
first class scout. Merit badges
truck he was driving left the road,
were presented by Jack Van't
'went into a ditch and hit a teleGroenewout, district scout execuphone pole today at 10 40 a m on
tive. to Life Explorer La Vern
40th St. just west of US-31.
Timmer and to the followingExDykstra told Holland police he
plorer ScouLs; Larry Bakker, Jerry
lost control when the steering sudAssink, David Heerspink, Ernest
denly failed. Police estimated the
damage to the milk truck at $150. Overkamp,Ellwyn Bloemers, Terry Foss, Terry Groenewold,Warren
Brandsen and Rex Foss, the latter
Mrs. Ursula Stehle
now being an assistant Explorer
Advisor with Post 2057.
Succumbs at Age 91
Scout Melvin Timmer also reFENNVILLE (Special) - ceived merit badges. The troop
Ursula Stehle, 91, died Sunday was presented a new troop Flag.
after a long illness in Allegan They also have made reservations
County Hospital. She came to at Camp Ottawa for the last week
America in 1892 and had lived in in July. Fifteen members plan to
this area since 1941.
attend. Both the Post and Troops
Survivors are two daughters, are busy with their projectsfor
Mrs. Emma Schumacher of Doug* the Boy Scout Circus scheduled
las and Mrs. Bertha Genes of Bar* for Saturday at Holland Civic Cenvey, 111.; two sons, Rudolph ter. George Bosnjak is Scout
Stehle of Blue Island, 111., and Master of Trbop 57.
ludwig Stehle of Fennville; a stepson, John Stehle of route 1, FennNearly three out of every 10
ville; 22 grandchildren and 27 of Mexico’s 22 million persons
great grandchildren.
have wholly Indian blood.

AUTOMOTIVE
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-

-

and Mrs. Retta Bash,

10T

t

Seminary Choi

r

•

FULLY INSURED

-

Mrs.
Anna Carpenter.90, formerly of
747 Butler St., in Saugatuck died
Friday evening in Detroit. She was
the widow of William D. Carpenter
who died in 1947. Mr. and Mrs.
Carpenterowned a business in Kalamazoo and after his retirement
they came to Saugatuck to live.
She was a member of the First
CongregationalChurch in Sauga(Special!

tuck.

Surviving are one son, Frank
Carpenter of Detroit;one sister,
Mrs. Emma Adams of Kalamazoo.

Zeeland Holds
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SERVICE
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S*rric* and Install AD Makes
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G.

ELECTRIC RANGES

-

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

325 LINCOLN

Ph.

EX

FURNACES

E.

LOW COST

AT

Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

•
•

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
1-9511

.mm
f OMES

‘•v

«'

•

indoor Sunshine" luis

COMPLETE

MOTOR
REBUILDING
and

.

C

General Repair on
Autos and Tracks

oH

STEAM CLEANING — GAS ao6
ELECTRIC WELDING
- Oil - Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR

Gas

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
G*or«» Dalman. Br Mgr.
74 EAST 19<h ST.
PRONE EX 4-1491

HEAVY DUTY
:kef SERVICE
WRECKER

24 HR.

HOLUND TRUCK &
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH

U.8.

31

PH EX

2-9001

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

PHONE

ED 5-8340

CD

Rood

Service

Wf MAY DOZE
BUT WE NEVER CLOSE
24

hr.

Wrecker Service

BULK, BOTTLED
TRAILER GAS
SERVipE

A

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 between Holland• Zeeland

B-4-U-BUY
GARAGE DOORS

and

77 EAST 9th ST

BUILDER

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS

CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
No lob Too Larye

or

Too Small

38 W. 34tk St. Ph. EX 4-8983

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

ELECTRIC OPERATORS

MOTORS
CONTROLS
SUPPLIES

W! REMODEL. INSTALL and
SERVICE — F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Local Financial

ROERINK

CALDER
DOOR & OPERATOR CO.

1-4691

HOME

See the latest dsiigns end
features. Get our prices on
doors and installation.

SERVICE

Alert

ZEELAND 'Special) —

and

DOWNTOWN
PHONE EX

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHILUNK

19 Y*ars Exp*ri*ac*

Aged Saugatuck Woman
Succumbs in Detroit

Holds Concert

SL

WASHER PARTS

W ™

SAUGATUCK

Ilk

OVERKAMP'S

^

0

both

TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS « 401k ST.

;

.

easy culture which readily roots Somerset, Ky.
from cuttings. Rhododendron is a
Funeral services will be held
beautiful broad leafed everygreen Thursday at 2 p m. at the Dykof which there are many varieties. stra Funeral Chapel in Holland
They grow well in this locale with the Rev. R Hilton officiating
but they must have acid soil. No Burial will be in Overisel Cemematter how cold the temperature, tery. Relatives and friends may
if cut and brought in at Christmas meet the family at the Dykstra
time, the leaves pull themselves Chapel in HollandWednesdayfrom
up and add glamor to decorations 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.

yea

quality work at a price well

REPLACEMENTPARTS

^

children;two brothers, John, and '^esus Moralez. d063 136th Ave : a
The green at the base of the William
Keller mini
both ui
of LrfJUUOn,
London daughter,Peggy Jo, born Monday
m imam i\ciici
,
arrangement is pothos and rhodo- Ky ; two sisters.Miss Winm Keller
an^ ^rs’ A^ert Joorfetz,
•
84 West 30th St
dendron Pothos is a house plant of
place

locally

pomHs as to yho
wllhln your budget.

OSHIER'S

.

u..va

<

Court of

•
•
• BODYWORK
BARBER,

J

FOE

Hot* Ab ExflnfiUhn Handy.

BUMP SHOP

Edward

^
ta^s
,

*

M.

Michigan
^

LaVerne G. Robbins. 26. Spring
Lake, paid $100 fine and $14.30
costs after pleading guilty to a

t
•

STARTERS

KEN RUSSELL

Lake.

HEAVT SHEET METAL
WO HI
ADI CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TBOUGHING
and GUTTERS

ROUND OAK
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PEERBOLTS
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,
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—

Conference

Hopes

Track

COMMERCIAL
•

GENERATORS

HALLACY

Nome Speakers

INDUSTRIAL-

Electric

Service

and

The best match of the night was
Vulcanized
the final between Yu and Holt in
in Holland
the open singles Yu. a 5'6" Hope
EXHIBITS AT CONFERENCE- Jantina Holledisplay at the conferenceof Reformed Church
Miss Pomelo Jeon Ter Hoor
college student and Holt, 6'4" and
man (lefti chairman of the Exhibits Committee,
Leaders scheduled this week Friday, Saturday
also a Hope student put on a
All Work
Mr and Mrs Marvin Ter Haar,
and Marcia Wood of the Hope Art department
and Sunday on the Hope College Campus.
good demonstration of power and 171 Highland Ave , announce the
Guaranteed!
look over some of the exhibits which will be on
defense.Both men showed ability engagement of their daughter,
Pautngar in these phases of the game. W'hen Pamela Jean, to Jerry BouwTrack TUm.
crucial points were at stake, how- kamp, son of Mr and Mrs William
ever, Holt would drop back on de- Bouwkamp of route 1, CoopersParties
fense and let Yu hammer away. ville.
The entire match was quite
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
even. In the final game, Holt
I
W
7th
Ph. EX 1-1514
Severalparties have been given seemingly had his man with a 20Program arrangements for the
recently to honor Miss Jane Eliza- 17 lead. Yu came back with sevconference of Reformed Church
beth Schaafsma. who will become eral fine hard shots and tied it For
Leaders to be held on the Hope
the bride of Vincent lannelli on up at 20-all.Holt went ahead, but
College campus Friday. Saturday
Saturday at four o'clock in Hope Yu tied it up again Again Holt
First
and Sunday, have been completed,
Reformed Church Miss Schaafsma took the advantage, but Yu hung
according to the Rev. William
A global Missionary Conference
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. on. Yu took the advantage at 23Hilmert. chairman of the program
Albert Schaafsmaof Holland and 22 and then fired a fast one to has been scheduled for this week
committee.
Mr. lannelh's parents are Mr. and end the match.
SHEET METAL & HEATING
at the First Baptist Church locatThe 2.:>(i delegateswill be conMrs Pasquale lannelli of Benton Yu and Tan pretty much had
ed at West 19th St. and Pine Ave.
fronted with the problems facing
FOR
things their own way in the open
After coaching Holland High's Harbor
with special speakersbeing endoubles
as
they
displayed
a
quickHope as the centennial approaches track team to a 6-7 record last
M.sses Adelaide and Geraldine
and will be given the opportunityyear against nine schools in five Dykhmzen and their mother, Mrs. ness of hand and feet which is gaged for each evening.The connecessary for
good doubles ference opens Wednesdayand will
to suggest ways and means of dual and four triangularmeets. Gernt Dykhuizen, entertainedat a
Coach Bill Hinga predicts a bright tea on Monday from 3 to 5 p.rrv team. Holt and Moes did put up a continue through April 5.
meeting them.
and
season with 13 returning lettermen Guests included relativesof the good fight, winning the second
Wednesday's speaker will be the
On Friday, at an evening dinner- among 62 candidates.
bride. A hostessgift of linen was and fourth games, but they couldn’t
Air Conditionors
meeting. delegates will be welmatch the fine teamwork of their Rev. William Hopper, missionary
In his third year as head track presentedto the bride.
from
the
Philippine
Islands,
who
comed by students,faculty,the
coach, Hinga, assisted by Tom
Mrs Pasquale lannelli and Mrs. opponents.
General Sheet Metal Work
mayor of Holland,and the board
Waldeck, in novice singles, had will give a talk and show colored
Carey, reports that after losing Kenneth Brummel, mother and sisslides.
Thursday
evening
the
Rev.
19
E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
of trustees Dr Marion de Velder.
only four lettermen from gradua- ter of the groom will be hostesses little trouble in downing Mih He
president of the General Synod of
continually smashed through Mih’s Ivan Augsberger from the Domintion or disability, he has eight Thursday. April 2 at a luncheon
ican Republic will speak and on
the Reformed Church, will speak
participantsreturning from five and linen shower at Schuler'sin defense to sew up the title.
Friday the message will be given
about Hope College from the
school record-breakingevents
St Joseph.
by the Rev. Paul Acker, home
church'sviewpoint after which Dr
Workouts have been held various
The groom's parents will enter- Miss Linda Overbeek
missionary from Lake, Mich.
Irwin J. Lubbers, president of the
morningsduring spring vacation tain the wedding party at a re- Honored at Showers
college, will speak on the future
Saturday evening's program will
and time trialsfor the first 'quad- hearsal dinner Friday. April 3, at
of the college.
ICE MACHINES
A miscellaneousshower was giv- highlight a veteran missionary,
rangular' meet at Allegan April Schuler's in Grand Haven
C a b a from
Saturday morning Dr. Lubbers 14 will begin next week.
en last Tuesday in honor of Miss the Rev. Joe
AIR CONDITIONERS
On January 17 Mrs. Kenneth
French EquatorialAfrica. The
and Dr. Bernard Mulder,executive
Leading the returnmng letter- Axtell. a former Kalamazoo Col- Linda Overbeek. who will become
secretaryof the Reformed Church
the bride of Lee De Visser on Rev. and Mrs. Herk Scheltema,
INDUSTRIAL
men are juniors Rich Woltman, lege roommate,entertainedat a
missionary appointeesto South
Board of Education, will inform
who led the team with 78 5 '6 dessert and kitchen shower at her April 24. It was held at the home
EQUIPMENT
the delegates of the specific probof Mrs William Groenendyk of America, will be the speakers at
points last year and ran the 180home in Kalamazoo. Guests were Grand Rapids.
the Sunday services at 11 a.m.
lems and challenges of the second
Sales and Service
yard low hurdles in 20 7 to tie a college friends of the bride.
century. Two problems will be pinGames
were
played
and
prizes and 7 p.m.
school record, and his cousin,
The faculty of Portage Junior
pointed: "How can Hope College
All services are open to the
Carl, who ended with 67 points, High School surprised Miss won by the Misses Sandy Fuller,
Better Serve ,the Church0" and
second high on the team, and ran Schaafsma with a coffee hour and Ruth Groenendyk and Marcia public. Weekday servicesbegin at
"How Can the Church Better Serve the 220-yard dash in 22 9 record
Lemmink with, duplicateprizes to 7 30 p.m.
kitchen shower on Jan 23.
Hope College0"
the
bride-elect.
Air Conditioning
time.
On March 7 Mrs. Lucien Raven Invited were Mrs. Nick GroenOn Saturday afternoonthe con- Other school recordsbroken last
W. Strric* What W« StlJ
complimented Miss Schaafsma at
endyk of Byron Center. Mrs.
ference. divided into 10 discussion j ypar weri. In the 440.yar(i(lash l)V
HI Pin* At*. Ph. EX 4-1101
a morning coffee The 25 guests John Groenendyk,Mrs. Edward
groups,will attempt to answer the We, He,derna ,53.8'. the medlay presentedthe bride with a group
Ver Strate, Mrs. Evert Lemmink, Admitted to Holland Hospital
posed questions Later the groups
relay by Russ Pans. Stan Marcus. gift
Mrs. Lee Groenendyk, Mrs. Ron- Monday were Lynn Dernberger,
will reconvene to report on their
Carl Woltman and Hub Harring- Miss Schaafsma was honored at
route 1, West Olive; Cathy Wise,
ald Bolks, Mrs. Roger Groenenfindings.
v
ton '2 37 2' and the 880-yard a lunfheon-showeron March
190 East 25th St, 'dischargedsame
dyk, Mrs. Ronald Myers and Mrs.
A service of re-dedicationwill relay by Jim Van Putten, Rich when the Mesdames Peter Kroday; Judy Bowerman, 2216 Lakeclimax the conferenceon Sunday Woltman, Scott Brouwer and Carl mann. Harold De Fouw. L. C. Dal- Forrest Bower of Grand Rapids; wood Blvd. (dischargedsame
Mrs.
Manus
Laarman.
Mrs.
Herafternoon.Dr. Joseph Sizoo, Pro- Woltman < 1 36.9 All the partici- man. and Richard Schlechtenterman De Visser and Mrs. Arie De day); PatriciaDyke, 1594 Elmer
fessor of Religion and Dean of the pants in these record-breakingtained at the De Fouw home
St.; Catherineand John Swierenga,
Visser of Holland.
Chapel at George Washington Uni- events are returninglettermen
The bride was again feted on
Jr., 977 South Shore Dr 'both disAlso
invited
were
Miss
Ruth
versity and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
Top performers returning this ' March 18 when Mrs Nelson Bos- VirocnenaVK
0I oyron Lenler charged same day: Robert I.
Groenendyk of Byron Center,
will bring the messages.
year in other events include Gene man entertained at a mother: , „mmmk c a n H v Letherer,209 West 15th St : Mrs
Margaret Vinnedge. 104 East 22nd
ni l c. * u
J!*"- 100-yard
nr.,?; 'Jiurnciiuj'R, otiiy ver airaie, St; Mrs Eugene Jackson. New
hurdles; Jim Van Putten,
Flrtt Clan Workmanship
dash: Dave Van Eerden, mile; presented the ^rof8loraS earoly'1 Lemmi”k a"d T°"ia Hoe- Richmond: Mrs Donald E. DekBUMPING
zee of Grand Rapids and Miss
ker. 487 Lakewood Blvd; Mrs
Jack Alexander, half mile; Rich
Sandy Fuller of Flint. Mrs. Skip *e,r' ,
,11
In
REFINISHING
Woltman, high jump and Kent Arrangement at Library
Wuslman of Byron Center and Mrs
Jr 550 Wes' 30,t’
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' an<l Hon Dor^[o' P°le Features Forced Shrubs
Four local youths pleaded guilty
,
.
R. E.
INC.
3; Carl J. Seif. 205 West 27th St.;
The Holland Garden Club
10 nidi
charges ui
or nimorn
minors in
,n possession I______
Thc only '“P I*r'“r™r '»
>-u.u has
ima
Miss Overbeek was also honored
159 HIV EH AVE
Egbert Brink. 820 Myrtle Ave
of beer when they were arraigned , >n
10
from ,lu‘ placed an arrangement in the Hol- al a miscellaneousshower on
PHOlfZ EX 1-3195
u-f ___ w _________
, I team this year us Garv Gibbons • na i ,i>r..r„ ........ u „
Discharged Monday were Paul
land Library which speaks of March 17 given by Mrs. Herman Ulscnar*
before M.mc.pal judge J™ cob U.ann «"*
»<»>'
97
Lakewood
Blvd.;
snrin? This arrnnppmpnt 1C mnHp Hp
MeigCOgfl,
Ponstein Monday afternoon. They
f, spring This arrangement is made De Visser.
Mrs Henry S. Maentz and baby,
up entirely of materialsavailable
are Ronald Welling, 18. Terry
quadrangular1Allegan, Muskegon
567 Lawndale CL; Mrs. John R.
Corbett, 18. and Daniel LaRue, 18
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All were assessed fines of $25 Zeeland at Grand Haven; April 24,
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• TRANSPLANTING
two
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Robert
and
Billy
Keller,
greenhouse on Colfax St.
at Portage relays; May 16, re- method is to pound or split the
Lohr. 1086 Lynden Rd : Mrs Mil• TRIMMING
both of Holland; four daughters,
gional meet. May 29. St. Joseph
ford Hale. 195 East 28th St
cut end and submerge the branches Mrs Anna Gross and Mrs. Ward
REMOVING
and May 23, state meet.
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Ph. EX 6-M30, Holland, Mich.
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514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425

Zeeland

Civil Defense officials Monday
night held a simulated civil defense disaster alert, to test the
communications setup, the removal
ot injured and other elements
which would be involved in a disaster.

The

police

and

fire depart-

ments and other groups cooperated
in the exercise,called successful
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new organizationon campus. It is
The choir has recently returned student directed and managed, and
from its annual tour. This year the its membership is voluntary. There
tour included churches in Detroit; are 32 members in the group ttrii
Rochester, N. Y.j Kingston, N. Y.j yew.

I960

Case-O-Matic

and
Holland's Tin Safety

SIDING

The Western Seminary Men’s New York

City; Paterson.N. J.;
Choir presented their local con- ChurchvUle, Pa.; and Cleveland.
cert Tuesday evening. It was Ohio.
held in the Seminary Chapel at
Uje choir is a comparatively
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Know Your Candidates
Following arc brief biographical sketches of candidates

whose names appear on

ern Michigan University.

Board of

the

Agricultur*

(Vote for Two)

state ticket in the April 6 elec-

Arthur K. Rouse, Republican of
Boyne City, was graduated from
Superintendentof
Michigan State College in 1935, and
Public Instruction
has taken an active interest in
Hugh H. Holloway. Republican, civic and politicalaffairs in Michiis superintendentof schools in gan. If reelected, he said he would
Sault Ste. Mane He was born in continue full effort to expanding
Center. Ark . was graduated from the experiment station and the
Okemos. Mich., high school. Michi- agricultural and home economic
gan State Universityand has a extension service of the university.
master's degree from Michigan Rouse is a distributorfor the
State in the fieldsof education ad- Leonard Oil Co., director of
ministration and mathematics.He Boyne City Chamber of Commerce
previously taught mathematics and and a director of the Northern
music in Grand Haven Public Michigan Economic Development
Schools He is a veteranof World Council. He is a veteran of World
War II and at present is a major War II and served 42 months
in the Air Force Reserve. His wife overseas. For the last eight years,
is a registered nurse. They and he has been treasurer of the Boyne
their four daughtersare active in City School Board.
the Sault EpiscopalChurch where
Frank Merriman. Republican of
Holloway has served as youth di- Deckerville,is an alumnus of
rector. Sunday School teacherand Michigan State University.At 36,
tion.

(Four-year Term)
(Vote for two)

former resident of Scottville,he received an A. B. degree from CenDr. Warren B. Cooksey, Repub- tral Michigan College of ML Plealican, was born in Caldwell, Kans. sant and an M.A. degree In eduHe receivedan A. B. degree from cational administration at the Unithe Universityof Kansas in 1922 versity of Michigan. During sumM. D. degree from Harvard mer

he has held for

16 years, and

Hospitalfor the last 12 years. He
is a consultant in medicineat
McGregor Center and Detroit Receiving Hospital and assistant clin-

ical professor of medicine at

Wayne

State University Medical
School. He is past president of the
Detroit-AnnArbor Heart Club and
was the first president of the
Michigan Heart Association.He
has served as president of the
Michigan United Fund for three
years. He is a member of the
Detroit Board of Education and a
member of the Board of Govern-

Ottawa County

Thursday for
4-H Exhibits
Holland Civic Center will be a
busy place this weekend as preparations are being completed for
two special youth events, the

first

on Thursday when the Holland
area 4-H members will hold the
sons.
District Achievement Day program
and on Saturday when the annual
Boy Scout Circus will take place.
The Mission Society met WedProjects completed by 4-H stunesday afternoon in the. chapel. dents were being placed in the
Mrs. Lenters was in charge of Civic Center^ today for judging

Beaverdam

VanOort-Van Keppel

Rites

Read

Farm News

vacations while attending Cen-

and an
UniversityMedical school in 1926. tral Michigan be worked as a newsAt present,Dr. Cooksey is chief paper reporter on the Ludington
of the departmentof cardiology Daily News and later spent 10
at Harper Hospital in Detroit, chief years as a newscaster and anof the department of medicine at nouncer for radio in Bay City. He
Crittenton General Hospital, a post is 43, is married and has three
chief of staff at Crittenton General

Judging Slated

1959

By Richard Machiele
Just a reminder with the delayed oat plantingthis year, you
might have better successin using
a varietysuch as Clintland as
this is one of the oat varieties in
Michigan that is tolerant of the
higher temperatures. In a good
growing oat year it usually doesn’t
matter which varietyis used but
if temperaturesare high some varieties will produce a better kernel
than others. Clintland falls in this
class.

The Holland Garden Clinic will
be held on April 8 and 9 at the

devotions and Bible study. Roll which will be conducted Thursday
Holland Civic Center. We would
call word was ‘Time". Mrs. Henry from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. A special like to encourage all those who
invitation is extended to parents,
have soil problems in their gardens
Van Farowe was in charge of the
friends and townspeople to view
Mission study on Arabia and Mrs. the many exhibits includingsew- or lawns to submit samples of
soil for analysis on either one of
John Hungerink was hostess.
ing, handicraft,electrical, good
these two days. Watch your newsThe Girl’s League will meet groomingand a variety of other paper for detailed Information.
Thursday evening at 7:45 p.m. De- projects, tonight from 8 to 10 p m.
and Thursday from 3 to 6 p.m.
Again it is time to control raspvotionswill be by Judy Yereeke.
choir director.
Pre-judgingof the style revue will
he is a successfuldairy farmer ors of Wayne State University.
berry anthracnose.This is a serA
playlet
entitled
"A
Day
To
ReLynn M Bartlett.Democrat, was who has served in many civic caAlbert B. Chennault,Sr.. Repubbe held from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday.
ious disease in raspberries that
elected superintendentof public pacities. He was president of the lican, was born in Georgia and member” will be given. Hostesses Highlight of the program Thursshows up usually with the canes
instruction two years ago. A resi- Sanilac county farm bureau for receivedcollege degrees from Atday
beginning
at
8
p.m.
will
be
Mrs. Harold Heihn and Rachel
dying shortly before harvest time.
dent of Grosse Pointe Woods, he five years, chairman of the State lanta University and the Univerthe style revue entitled "The RecDekker.
It is caused by a fungus growth
was born in Portland, N. Y., at- Agriculture Extension Advisory sity of Michigan School of Business
ord Shoppe'' to be presented by
which attacks the canes and in
Harvey
Loedema
entered
Buttended Buffalo State Teachers Col- Council,past president and sec- Administration.He has served as
the 4-H girls in the clothing protime reaches the stage where it
lege and received A. B., M. A. retary of Michigan . Future Farm- assistant secretaryof the Victory terworth Hospital.Grand Rapids ject. Mrs. Dennis Steinfort. leader
has surrounded the entire cane
and Ph. D degrees from the Uni- ers. a members of the state board Mutual Life InsuranceCo. and or- op Sunday, March 22 where he is ol the Waverly club, will be narthus shutting out the abilityto
undergoing
treatments
and
observersity of Michigan He has a long of the Michigan Artificial Breed- ganized the Chennault Real Estate
rator with Clarence Wolters as ortake water or plant food The
record of service in variousedu- ers, and is active in the Holstein and Life Insurance Co. At present vation for a heart condition.
ganist. Entertainment at the prosame recommendations as given in
cationalinstitutionsin Michigan, Friesian Association.He is sec- he is building 200 homes in the
The annual song fest of the Hope gram which is open to the public
as well as in many service or- retary of the Deckervillecommu- Chennaultsubdivision in New Hav- College Women's League will be will include the district talent other years is recommended.Use
a lime sulphur spray in early
ganizations. He is married and has nity schools, past chairman of the en. Mich. He is a trustee of Tabern- held Friday night in the North show. Taking part will be Marcia
spring about the time the leaves
two children.
Sanilac county planning commit- acle Baptist Church, a post he has Holland Reformed Church. Mrs. Bos, flute solo; Marlene and Audemerge Follow directions on the
Mr. and Mrs. LesterV. Van Oort
tee and past master of his Masonic held for 15 years, and a member Robert Formsma will represent rey Kapenga, vocal duet: Janice
container. When blossom buds are
Uivennity of Michigan Regenti lodge. He and Mrs. Merrimanare of the University of Michigan the local church for a special Sasamoto, tap dance; Carol Lan(Vander Woude photo)
visible on fruiting canes or when
Miss Jan Van Keppel. daughter Kingma of De Motte. sister of the
(Vote for two>
both officers of the Presbyterian Alumni Club. He and Mrs. Chen- number and will play a selection ning, Bonnie De Weerd and Judy
new canes are 6 to 8 inches high of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van
bride, Mrs. John E. Hamilton,
Berens, vocal trio; Sharon RiemMrs. Ann Timmons Burgess, Church. They have a son, Philip, nault have three childrenof col- on the marimba.
use Ferbam as directed on the conKeppel of De Motte, Ind , became sister of the groom. Miss Sharon
ersma,
reading,
and
Gwen
Van
lege age.
Republican,was born in Detroit, 16.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
tainer.
the bride of Lester V. Van Oort, Jane Noteboom of Oaklawn, 111.,
attended Central High School in
Dr. Michael Ference,Jr., Demo- went to Kalamazoo Thursday Dorp, reading.
Warren M. Huff, Democrat, is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van tHe bride'sniece, wore blue enBarney
Zuidema.
president
of
the
Grand Rpids and was graduated businessman - turned - farmer crat. is directorof the scientific where they called on Mr. and Mrs.
We have had some questions re- Oort. 93 Vander Veen Ave., in a sembles.fashioned like the matron
Holland 4-H District, will preside.
from the Universityof Michigan who operatestwo farms in Wash- laboratoriesof Ford Motor Co. Henry Kremer.
garding the production of pop corn. double ring ceremony performed of honor's and carried similar
in 1936 with distinctionin political tenaw county and a ranch in He holds bachelor of science,
Mrs. Harry Bowman was a visi- Everett Vanden Brink, evangelist
March 6 at 8 p.m. The Mayfair bouquets. Junior bridesmaid was
science.In 1939 she married iosco and Ogemaw counties. Huff, master of science and doctor of tor with Mrs. Jennie Takken in of the Christian Reformed We would like to just state that
Christian Reformed Church of Carol Joyce Stevenson, niece of
Churches,
will
offer
prayer.
The
the popcorn crop in 1958 was 88
Charles R. Burgess, also a Uni- 49. lives on a farm in Salem town- philosophydegrees from the Uni- Holland Friday afternoon.Others
Grand Rapids, scene of the rites, the bride, and flower girl was
versity of Michigan graduate who ship in Washtenaw county. He versity of Chicago. He is a mem- there were Mrs. Henry Bowman, pledge to the American and 4-H per cent above the ten year avwas decorated with bouquets of Yvonne Hamilton, the grooms
Flags
will
be
given
by
Irwin
is an aeronauticalengineer and holds a bachelorof science degree ber of the technical panel for the Mrs. Arthur Slag and Mrs. RichNaber and Marcia Bosman, respec- erage. Actually there is enough white gladioli and white chrysan- niece
management consultant. Mrs. Bur- in Agriculturefrom Texas Tech- Earth Satellite Program and Com- ard Berkompas.
popcorn produced in 1958 to satis- themums and palms and the pews
Michael Wendt, cousin of ttie
gess has been active in educational nological College and a master's mittee on Atmospheric Sciencesof
Paul Verekeeke returned to his tively, and Willis S. Boss, 4-H
Club
agent,
and
Mrs.
Grace
Vanfy the market for a two year per- were marked with white satin groom, was best man and John
and civic affairs and has served degree in business administration the NationalAcademy of Sciences. home from Zeeland Community
dei Kolk, Ottawa County Home iod So, if you are thinking of bows.
Van Keppel. Junior Van Keppel of
on financecommittees for Repub- from Harvard Graduate School of He also is a member of the ad- Hospitallast Thursday.
The Rev Henry De Mots read De Motte. Ind . and John E
lican organizations in both Oakland Business.Field experiments from visory group on weather modificaBeginning next Sunday the sec- Demonstration Agent, will an- making some money on popcorn,
the marriage ceremony The Hamilton of Grand Rapids served
and Kent counties. The Burgesses Michigan State University are con- tion of the NationalScienceFoun- ond worship service of the Chris- nounce winners.
this huge supply will certainly bride, given in marriage by her
Style
Revue
winners
and
those
as ushers.
are members of St. Marks Epis- ducted on his farm. Huff came to dation. He formerlywas director of tian Reformed Church will begin
have a depressingeffect on prices. brother-in-law, John E. Stevenson,
copal Church in Grand Rapids. Michigan in 1937 at the request the Evans Signal Laboratoriesat at 7 p.m. instead of the afternoon placing on the Dustrict Honor roll
Organ music was provided by
wore a satin and chantilly lace
will exhibitat Ottawa County
They have four children.
ot then-Gov.FYank Murphy as as- Belmar, N.J.. and was associate service.
With grape pruning time almost gown with a fitted waistline and Howard Slenk and Miss Vera
Achievement Day to be held April
FrederickCarl Matthaei.Repub- sistant director of State Civil Serv- professor of physicsand meteorol- The Rev. W. Hekman from Canon hand, perhaps you would like sabnna neckline trimmed with Boermans was soloist
17 in the Holland Civic Center.
About 130 guests gathered in
lican. was bom in Detroit and is a ice. He later became director of ogy at the Universityof Chicago. ada has accepted the call to beto have a copy of our bulletin on pearls' and sequins A crown deresident of Ann Arbor. He main- the department and has held sev- He is 47 years old, the father of come pastor of the local Christian
Grape Pruning. Write for your corated with pearls and sequins the social rooms of the church for
Circuit Court Grants
tains an office in Detroit. He at- eral state and federal positions. five children, and lives in Dear- Reformed Church.
free copy.
released the fingertipveil. She a reception Mr and Mrs Ly e
Thursday, April !, is ParentsEarl H. Bjornseth, Democrat, born.
tended high school in Detroit and
Four Divorce Decrees
carried a bouquet of white carna- Noteboom were master and misreceived an A. B. degree from the holds both bachelorand master of
Start your strawberry planting tions, pink roses and white hya- tress ol ceremoniesThe Misses
Leonard Woodcock, Democrat, is Teachers conference at Unity
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - with certified,state-inspected nur- cinths
JoAnn N'oor. Bette Do Vries, ConUniversity of Michigan in 1914, lat- science degrees from Michigan an international vice presidentof Christian High School, Parents are
er receiving a doctor of business State University. He recentlyre- the United Auto Workers union invited to come between the hours Four divorce decrees were grant- sery stock if you want to take
The bride was attendedby Mrs. nie Bekker. Alice Wicrenga. Lois
science degree from Cleary Col- tired from 13 years of service with AFL-CIO,and has been a Michi- of 2 to 4:30 and 7 to 8 in the ed in Ottawa CircuitCourt Tues- a big step in keeping the most John E Stevenson as matron of Roeters, Marcia Hertol and Mrs,
day.
lege in Ypsilanti. He is the found- the Technical Service,E I. Du- gan resident for 33 years. He at- evening.
serious fungus disease of straw- honor. Her sleeveless gown of Rodger Zwak assistedabout the
Ted De Jong motored to Benton
Clarence Olen Keel was granted berriesout of your planting.
er of the American Metal Products pont de Nemours and Co., and tended Wayne State University
pink silk over satin was fashion- rooms.
Co. and served as president of the owns a 117-acre farm in Shiawas- when it was known by its previous Harbor Saturday to bring his moth- a decree from Bessie Keel, both
This disease is red stele root ed with a square neckline and wide
The newlyweds have returned
company until January. 1954, and see county. He is 55. Before going name of DetroitCity College. He er, Mrs. T. De Jong, back to her of Holland. There are no minor rot and it can survive for long belt. A circlet of veiling com- from a honeymoon to Washingchildren
then as chairman of the board un- with DuPont, he spent several also attended the Universityoi home in Zeeland.
periods of time in plantings. Pre- posed her headpiece and her ton I). C. and now are residing at
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser and Mrs.
Reva Cunningham of Grand Hav- venting its start is the best con- bouquet included pink carnations 308 West 22nd St For traveling the
til a year ago. At present he is years as an educator, teaching London. St. Wilfred’s College, and
serving as director of the Ameri- agriculture, biology and shop at NorthhamptonTown and Country Ted De Jong called on their moth- en was granted a divorce from trol method.
and white hyacinths
bride wore a blue grey wool suit
can Metal Products Co., Detroit high schoolsin Chesaning,Fenn- School, all in England, and tha er and Grandmother,Mrs. Mep- John E. Cunninghamof East Lan- Even varieties that are resistThe bridesmaids. Mrs. James with black accessories.
sing. There are two minor chil- ant to this disease but have been
Bank and Trust Co., McLouth ville and Bangor. Since 1952 he Walsh Instituteof Accountancy jans in Holland last Tuesday.
A ion. Kent Kevin, as born to dren. whose custody was awarded propagated on contaminated soil
Steel Corp. and the Greater De- has been trustee and treasurer of in Detroit. He is active in many
troit Board of Commerce. A vet- the Perry Board of Education.He civic, community and educational Mr. and Mrs. Ron Komejan in to the mother.
can carry the disease. Michigan is V/arren Jansen Feted
A decree was granted Mary Katt the only state that prohibits the On Fifth Birthday
eran of World War I, he is mar- was a districtextensionspecialist groups on local and state levels. Zeeland Hospital last March 24.
ried and has two sons. The family with MSU, is a member of the He was elected a UAW vice presi- Mrs. Komejan is the former Carol of Grand Haven from Herbert growing of nursery stock on conThe quarterly meeting of the
Warren Jansen, son of Mr and
Katt, Jr., of Spring Lake. Custody taminated soil. So if your land is
is active in the Evangelicaland Michigan Association of School dent in 1955. He currently is direct- Hop.
Sunday School teachers, substitute
Boards,and of the MEA.
of the three minor children was free of red stele disease and you Mrs. Bernard Jansen of 825 West
Reformed Church in Detroit.
or of the union'sGeneral Motors
teachers and officers will he held
waived to the Ottawa County Pro- want to try out some of the 25th St , was guest of honor at
William K. 3am) Mclnally,
and Aircraft departments. He is Miss Linda Overbeek
at the church parlors. Friday evebate
Court.
Wayne
State
Board
strawberry
varieties
that
are
reDemocrat, is a Jackson banker48, has three children, and lives Honored at Shower
a birthday party last Thursday. He
A divorcedecree was also grant- sistant get Michigan certified' stock
ning April 3. al 8 p
II Hoek'six-yearterm'
in Grosse Pointe Park.
attorneywith previousexperience
was celebratinghis fifth birthday
(Vote for two)
in teaching.He is 53 years old
stra of Hanley Chapel will be the
A miscellaneousshower was giv- ed to Jennie Woodward of Holland only.
Edward G. Durance, RepubliIf your planting is contaminated anniversary.
He is a graduateof Eastern MichiWayne State Board
en last Wednesday evening in hon- from Raymond Woodward of Fennspeaker
Guests were Michael Windisch.
with red stele, there is nothing
(Two-year termi
gan College in Ypsilanti and holds can, is a resident of Midland and
or of Miss Linda Overbeek. The ville. There are no children.
The MissionGuild and the Womthat you can do about it now. The Randy Van Eyck. Ricky Dusselje,
a life certificate in teaching. He is assistantprosecutor for Mid• Vote for two'
shower was held at the home of
en's
Mission and Aid Society will
only known controlmethod in
received a law degree from the land county. He is 25 years old
Whitney W. Ballantine,Repub- Mrs. Chester De Frell. Games Man Pleads Guilty
Dougie Smith, Kevin Geiser,Dorthis
case
is
to
use
resistant
varand
was
born
in
Grosse
Pointe,
meet
on Thursday evening.April
DetroitCollegeof Law. He servlican. attended Wayne State Uni- were played and prizes awarded
inda Conklin, Peggy Hulst. Vicki
In Nonsupport Case
ieties. These varietieswill grow
ed as teacher, principal and acting Mich. He is graduate of Southeast- versity from 1928 to 1930 and re- to Mrs. Henry J. Laarman, Mrs.
2 at the church Mrs
DykJansen, Derek Conklin and Cheryl
superintendentof schools in Mil- ern high school in Detroit and re- ceived a bachelor of laws degree Conrad Van Hoven. Mrs. Kenneth
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - well on infectedland where susstra will speak about the Guild
lington from 1926 Ho 1926 and has ceived an A. B. degree from Wayne from the Detroit College of Law Looman with duplicateprizes to James Fyffe, 34. Waukesha.Wis., ceptible varieties will be a total Jansen.
Games were played and refresh- for Christian Service being organpracticed law in Jackson since Universityin 1954, and a J. D. in 1934. He has been in law prac- the bride-elect.
pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit loss
Informationon recognizingand ments were served Each guest re- ized in the church
1933. He is active in civic affairs degree from Wayne in 1956. He tice since that time. He served as
Gifts were opened under a pink Court Tuesday afternoon to a
is
a
member
of
the
Optimist
Club
controlling
this important straw- ceived a favor.
Sunday evening a program of
at both the state and local level.
a justice of the peace for 10 years and white umbrella and a two charge of non-support and furin Midland,a member of the Jun- from 1947 to 1957. He is past presi- course lunch was served.
special Easter music was given by
Ellis Wunsch. Democrat,is
nished 2100 bond for his appear- berry disease is contained in an
the choir at the Reformed Church.
teacher and administratorat ior Bar, American, Michigan.Tri- dent of the Wayne RepublicanClub Invited were the Mesdames John ance for sentence on April 7 at extensionfolder F-239 available in Horizon Group Planning
the county extensionoffice.
county and Midland Bar Associa- and has been a Republican dele- Fik. John Laarman, James Hack- 10 a m.
Mr and Mrs Wendell Lubbmge
Northwestern Michigan Collegein
Sock Hop at Legion Club
tions. He formerly was a Scout- gate since 1932. At present he is lander, John Sjoerdsma, Edward
Fyffe was returned to Grand
and son of Eaton Rapids visnted
Traverse City. He also owns and master and organized a troop at
presidentof the Rotary Club and Sjoerdsma, Henry Sjoerdsma, Ben Haven from Waukesha. March 7 Mother of Holland
A Horizon Club Sock Hop is be- with their mother. Mrs. Angelme
operates a 290-acre apple and Christ Lutheran Church in Detroit. the Wayne Community School dis- Laarman, Henry Laarman, Ber- by Sheriff Bernard Grysen for
ing planned by a group of Horizon Lubbmge. Sunday
Resident
Dies
at
81
cherry farm near Traverse City He and his wife Shirley and their trict. He is a U. S. Marine veter- nard Laarman, James Fincher, failureto support his two small
Club members of Mrs Don KuipMr and Mrs. Herm Van Klomand is a member of the Fruit two children are members of the an. having served in the South Conrad Van Hoven. Kenneth Loo- children, ages 8 and 7, who reside Mrs. Frieda Stolp. mother of ers and Mrs. Jack Lamb.
penberg visited with Mr and Mrs.
MethodistChurch in Midland.
Pacific and China. He and his wife. man, Henry Overbeek, Robert El- with their mother, Mrs. Lorraine Wally H. Stolp of Holland,' died
The dance will be held on Satur- Carl Schermer in Vriesland FriProcessingCooperative and of
Benjamin
Burdick, Republi- Dorothy, and the three children, zinga. Manus Laarman, Henry .J Gezon in Holland According to a Tuesday morning in Grand Rapids day. April 18 at the American Le- day evening, after the Good Frithe Farm Bureau. Forty years old,
can, was born in Lawrence, Mass., are active in Wayne Congregation Laarman, Alvin Laarman, John divorce decree dated Dec. 4, 1953, at the age of 81 years Burial ser- gion MemorialPark beginning at day services
he received
B and M. A. and has lived in Detroit since 1910 al Church, He served as a special Ortman, Howard Zoerhof,Herman he was required to pay $7 50 a vices will take place Thursday af- 8 30 p
and continuinguntil 12.
Mrs B. W Lammers and Misses
degrees from the Universityof He receivedan LLB degree from agent for the Federal Bureau of De Visser and Chester De Frell week for each child and a year ternoon in Grand Rapids.
A group of Holland merchants Gertrude and Janet Hammers of
Michigan and also has done work Wayne State University in 1928. A Investigation from 1942 to 1944.
and the Misses Alice Sjoerdsma, later the decree was amended so
Mrs. Stolp reposes at the Alt Jias donated prizes for the event Grand "Rapids attended the morntowards a doctor s degree. He is lifelong Republican,he served as
Dr. W. C. Lambert, Republican, Phyllis Laarman and Diane De he pay $10 a week for each Mortuary on Scribner Ave. in which will benefit PrestatieHuis. ing services Sunday
a former Fulbright scholar who chairman of the 15th Congressional is • graduate of Central High Frell.
Refreshments will be served
child, which he failed to do
Grand Rapids.
Local college students enjoyed
studied at the Sorborme in France. districtfor 20 years. He has been School in Detroit. He received
a few days of Easter vacation
A veteran of World War II. he is a practicingattorney in Detroit pre-med educationand his medical
Little Connie Aalsburg of Grand
a former member of the Univer- for over 30 years He was former degrees from Wayne State UniverRapids is being cared for by her
sity of Michigan faculty and also chief public administratorof sity. From 1931 to 1936. he served
grandmother. Mrs. Alice Struik,
lectured at Michigan State Uni- Wayne county and has served as his internship and residencytrain- GRAND HAVEN (Special' Four young men of Hudsonville 21. of 49 East 16th St.. Holland, Va . who pleaded guilty Feb 29 to while her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
versity.
a special attorney for FHA in De- ing in obstetrics and gynecology Several persons appeared in Cir- and Zeeland,all of whom pleaded decided to let his plea of not larceny from a person, was sen- j Ted Aalsburg are enjoying a few
troit. He was a graduateof the first at Detroit Receiving and Herman cuit Court Tuesday, some for ar- guilty Feb 20 to maliciousdestruc- guilty stand and a jury trial was tenced to serve 30 days, and since weeks in Florida
Board of Education
law class at Wayne State in 1928 Kiefer hospitals in Detroit. He also raignment and several for disposi- tion of property, were put on pro- scheduled for April 7. The two ht already had served that time
Walter Struik returnedhome SatCharles G. Burns, Republican, and at present is serving on its served as associate professor of ob- tion of cases resulting in prison bation one year. Each was ordered broke into the Ter Haar and Ven- he was released. Gipson was charg- urday after spending a few days
is a past president of the Michigan board of governors A sister and stetrics at Wayne State University sentences.
to pay $100 casts, and make re- huizen Auto Co. of Holland and ed with taking $65 from Walter in Florida
State Board of Education, the two brothers, a!! Wayne State law in 1935-36.Since 1936 he has mainVincent J. Hardy. 17, of 286li stitutionof $504.12 or $126 03 each. took a 1959 model
Jones. Jr . who had picked him up
board of control for Eastern. West- graduates,are practicing in De- tained a private practice in Mar- West 14th St.. Holland, who plead- They are Grant Kamps, 20, and
Vaughn Brefka, 24. Grand Haven, as a hitchhiker.
Dutch Art Exhibit Will
ern. Central and Northern Michi- troit. Burdick and his wife and quette, Mich. He is a member of ed guilty Feb. 20 to larceny from John Potter, 23, of Hudsonville, pleaded guilty to a charge of winCarol Long. 18. Holland, pleadgan Colleges, the school for the their two children are active mem- the state committee of maternal a motor vehicle, was sentenced to Earl Potter, 23, and Harvey Red- dow peeping, third offense. He will ed guilty to a charge of larceny Open Friday in Chicago
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Several Receive Prison Sentences

in

Ottawa Circuit Court

blind and the school for the deaf. bers of the CongregationShaarey health and is a fellow in the Ameri- serve 18

from a dwelling,and

will return

He was graduated from Leonard Zedek

An exhibit of 148 Dutch drawings

April 22 for sentence. She allegedly

will be on displayat the Chicago

months to five years at der. 20. of Zeeland. They allegedly return for sentence April 7 at
can Collegeof Surgeons.He serv- Southern Michigan Prison at Jack- broke a plate glass window in the 10 a m. Bond of $1,000 was not
High School in 1906 and attended
Melvin E. Bleich, Democrat, is ed for 44 months as medical of- son, with a court recommendation Bussis Implement buildingin furnished He was arrestedSaturMichigan State University,the a lifelong resident of Detroit area. ficer for the U. S. Navy during that he be sent to Cassidy Lake Allendale township Feb. 12
day night in Grand Haven. PreUniversityof Michigan.Detroit He is a graduate of Wayne State World War II. He and his wife, school for boys. This sentence will
Dick Johnson. 18, Saugatuck.who vious offenses were in August and
Teachers College. Wayne State Universityand is a retail adver- Marguerite, have two daughters, run concurrentlywith one imposed was turned over to Ottawa authori- October.1958.
University. At present he is serving tising executivewith a Detroit de- 19 and 21. At Marquette, he has out of Allegan Circuit Court last ties where he is on probationfor
Allen L. Guilford, 19, of 349 Lakeas superintendent of schools for Al- partment store chain. He has serv- served as chief of staff at the week on another theft case involv- larceny from a Holland store for wood Blvd., Holland,who pleaded
cona county. He is a former em- ed on the Wayne State board since hospital.
ing tools at a Goshorn cottage.
three years, had his probationre- guilty Feb. 26 to a daytime breakploye of the Detroit Board of Ed- his appointment by Gov. G. MenDr. DeWitt T. Burton. Democrat
In the Ottawa case, Hardy was voked and was sentenced to serve ing and entering, was placed on
ucation and principal of Northwest- nen Williams in 1957 He is
has been a practicingphysician charged with taking tires and two to four years at Southern probation for two years and orderern High School in Detroit He is World War II veteran and has in Detroit since 1921. A former wheels from two cars Jan. 31. Michigan Prison in Jackson. John- ed to pay $50 costs besides making
a member of the Presbyterian been active in school and civic resident of Memphis, Tenn., he David D. Hop, 20. of 1008 Blue- son allegedly was a member of the restitution of the $30 he allegedly
Church and a 32nd degree mason. groups. He is 38. is married and took his pre-med training at Fisk bill CL, Holland, his companion on Rebel gang which had been at- took from the Raymond Schipper
He is married and has a son.
has three children.
Universityand received his doc- the case, was put on probationfor tempting to terrorizeSaugatuck home in Holland Township.He
Mrs. Corneba Robinson. DemoMrs. Jean McKee, Democrat, tor of medicine degree from Me- two years and ordered to pay $50 residents the last few months. He also must observe a midnight curcrat, has been a resident of Kala- holds an A. B. degree from Michi- harry Medical College.He it a costs. He also had pleaded guilty was captured March 24 and had few and refrain from drinking.
mazoo since 1927. She received an gan State University, a master of member of the zurgical staffs at Feb. 20.
barricadedhimself with a girl Guilford was apprehended by state
A. B. degree from Hiram College arts degree in education from Grace, Parkside and Burton MerLorin L. Van Gelderen. 18. of friend in an empty cottage south police Feb. 23 after he left a print
in Ohio and an M. A. degree from Wayne State University#and a cy Hospital,is administratorof 173 East 14th St., Holland, who of Sgugatuck. The girl is held in of his face and ear on the glass
Columbia University. She has serv- bachelor of laws degree from the Burton Mercy Hospital and is su- pleaded guilty Feb. 26 to night- Allegan County jail as a juvenile where he listened at the home he
ed three terms on the Kalamazoo Universityof Michigan. She form- perintendentof Resthaven Hospital time breaking and entering,was delinquent.
broke into.
city Commission, two terms on the erly taught school in Battle Creek and Wayne DiagnosticConvales- sentenced to serve 18 months to
Dr. Jacob James DeLiefde, 62'Howard Pigeon, 20. of 95 Burke
Kalamazoo County Board of Su- for a year and at Pershing high cent Home. At 66, he ia active in IS years at SouthernMichigan Ave., changed his plea to guilty year-oldGrand Rapids dentist
pervisors and two terms as a school in Detroit for Five years. many civic and philanthropic en- Prison, with minimum recom- on a charge of larceny of an auto- charged with careless use of firemember of the Kalamazoo City She has been a practicing attor- terprises. He is a former chair- mended, plus a recommendation mobile and was sentenced on two arms, waived the reading of the
Planning Commission. She is a ney in Grand Rapids since 1957. man of the board of directors of that be be sent to Cassidy Lake counts. For breaking and enter- informationand entered a plea of
former chaiman of the1 YWCA Her husband, F. William McKee, the BeneficialLife Insurance So* school for boys. Van Gelderen was ing, he will serve 5 to 15 yean not guiHy. A motion to quash was
board of directors,Peoples Church, also is an attorneyand is former dety of Americanand is a mem- charged with breaking into City and for larceny from a motor filed in Circuit Court. Dr. DeLiefde
Kalamazoo Health Council and the law clerk to U. S. District Judge ber of the Detroit City Health de- Kitchen Jan. 27. He also admitted vehicle, he will serve 3 to 5 years was charged in connectionwith a
Red Croat. Mrs. Robinson, 62, Raymond W. Starr. Mrs. McKee partment'spolio committee.
breakina at Modern Beverage Co. in Southern Michigan Prison. The hunting accident last Oct. 20 in
lives at 1414 Low Rd„ Kalamazoo, is 81. The McKees have two sons.
Clair White, Democrat, is an in- and the Holland Heights Super- court gave no recommendations, which Robert .McCoy. 33. SL
with her husband, WilliamK., who The family liyes in Grand Rapids. structorof economics at Central market u well as taking
v 'a car but Pigeou. will receive credit for Joseph, was shot, resulting in the
is director of the Department of
loss of sight in the left eye.
High School in Bay City and alao from a used car let for a joy time alreadyspent in jail.
<WifM State Baari)
Mural Life and Educatfenat Wait'
His companion,John R. Roberts,
Harry Gipson, 22, Rainella, W.
teaches in Junior Collage than. A1 ride.

'

f
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March 10 from a Holland Art Institute from April 3 through
home.
26. according to WillardC WichRoy Hallmark, 37, Brinkley. Ark.,
ers, director of the Netherlands
formerly of Ferrysburg, who was
InformationService Mr. and Mrs.
relumed here from Helena, Ark., to
Wichers plan to attend the openface charges of selling mortgaged
ing of the exhibition Friday.
property and for issuing a check
The drawings, which dale back
with no account,pleaded guilty to
to 1410, are taken from museums
both counts and was immediately
in the Netherlands and from prisentencedto pay $50 fine and vate collections in the United
casts on the checks,and $139.82 on
States, Canada and Europe. The
the mortgagedproperty charge show, featuring works by such
which includes $89.32 for expenses
masters as Rembrandt, Van Gogh
incurred in returning him from
and Franz Hals, is sponsored by
Arkansas.
the Smithsonian institute and the
Clarence Earl Hiler, 37, route
Netherlands Embassy.
2, Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
The exhibit has also been shown
a charge of rape and will return
at the National Gallery of Art in
foi sentence April 22. The alleged
Washington, D. C., the Pierpont
offense occurred in February. Morgan Library in New York, the
1957, in Crockery township. Bond of
MinneapolisInstitute of Arts, Bos$1,500 was not furnished.
ton Museum of Fine Arts and the
Fred William Snyder, 16, Spring
Cleveland Museum of Art.
Lake, in whose case Probate Court
waived jurisdiction,pleaded guilty
to nighttime breaking and entering and was remanded to the
custody of his uncle, William Ten
Brink, route 1, Zeeland. He will reVOTE
turn April 7 for sentence. The alleged offense involvedbreaking
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
into the Beech Tree Gulf station
WUM.ICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
Feb. 1R
PoUUv.
took $16
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Arnold Mulder

West Ottawa
School Okayed

Succumbs at 73

For Tuition
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte of the
West Ottawa Public Schools has

Dr

Arnold Mulder. 73. well der worked closely with the Nethknown educator and writer, died 100 items
Dr Mulder was born in East
unexpectedly of a heart attack at
9 pm. Friday in his home at Holland, Mich.. Nov 12. 1885, son
303 Douglas A\e in Kalamazoo of Bouke Mulder and Jennie SnitzHe had lived in Kalamazoosince erlandsIwformation Semce in Hol-

received word

from Edgar

L.

Grim, deputy superintendentof
public instruction, that the West
district has been
approved for collection of tuition
from non-residentpupils enrolled
in grades 9 and 10 for the year
ending June 30. 1960.
The West Ottawa Board of Education has notified the Federal
School board of Education that it
will accept students currently enrolled in the suburban junior high
school who will be enuteringthe
10th grade next year, and will accept students from the Federal
district who will enter the ninth
grade next year. These Federal
studentswill be accepted on a tui-

Ottawa school

land while writingthe book, and
leaving Holland in 1929.
A long-timeeditorial writer for his bibliography containedclose to
The Sentinel. Dr Mulder was editm of The Sentinel when he left
Holland in 1929 to accept a position on the faculty of Kalamazoo
College He became head of the

English departmentand

Students to Attend Conference

retired

in 1953 He continued to live in
Kalamazoo and .spent summers at
bus cottageat Maple Beach north
of Holland
Author of many books and articles. Dr. Mulder received wide

'W*'
SLIPPERY STREETS

recognitions for novels dealing with

—

Holland

-

r*

-

right of way after she collided with a car

police

tion basis

The West Ottawa board also has
CONVENTION DELEGATES — Hope College'sdelegatesto the
adopted a policy concerningteachconference of the Associationof InternationalRelations Club,
ers currently employed in the dis(left to right) Dr. Paul Fried, Charles Lemmen and Wael
trict who are teaching on special
Karachi, are shown here making preparationsfor their trip to
certificates. These teachers will
accident above, at 8 a.m. Friday at the corner
Asilomar, Pacific Grove, Calif.
be given five calendar years startof 25th St. and Columbia Ave., Barbara Jean
The Hope College International lowing four subjects "Guiding Prining Sept 1. 1959, to obtain a dePostma, 23, of 373 West 19th St., was
gree and certification.No teachers Relations Club will have three cipals of U. S. Foreign Economic
at the 12th annual Policy." "U. S. Economic Policy
having less tha'n 60 credit hours representatives
charged by police with failure to yield the
(Sentinel photo)
will be employedand new teach- conference of the Associationof and the 'Uncommitted'Countries."
ers must have at least 120 credit International Relations Clubs to be "U. S. Economic Relations with
hols. We were treated to candy
hours. Teachers without certifica- held Monday to Saturday at Asilo- Communist Countries," "Reapbars by Laura Norlin and cookies
praisalof Current U. S. Foreign
tion must progress toward a de- mar, Pacific Grove, Calif.
by the girls of Jeffersonschool
Taking part in the conference Economic Policy "
gree at the rate of 12 hours per
Linda Kramer, scribe
will be CharlesLemmen. a Holland
Another important aspect of the
calendar year.
On March 17 the Odako-e-Hawee
junior and presidentof the Hope conferencewill be the annual IRC
Camp Fire group met at the home
ALLEGAN 'Special - Women Lakeview Cub Scouts
IRC. Wael Karachi, sophomore Program Contest in which clubs
of Mrs. Sanford.VNe had our cere- | jn three Allegan county areas will
from Amman, Jordan, and Dr. enter descriptions and visual exhiMeet With Parents
monial and received om beads we j have the opportunityto view two
Paul Fried, Adviser of the Hope bits of their IRC program.
had earned. Linda Visscher treat- 1 mot|0n pictureson cancer
____Scout
____ .Pack
. .....
_ club
The conference will also select
Members of Cub
3042
ed Mrs. Sanford also gave us a ti0n during April, according to a me( W1(h Oicir parents at Lake- The topic of the conference is two candidatesfor each of the naOn March 3 the Oda Ko Camp treat for St. Patricks Day. Cathy schedule released by Mrs Joyce V1CW School Monday. Den 1 had "U S Investment in World Pro- tional offices to be filled Dr. Fried
gress." Student delegates from all will serve as member of the noms5!be;,
I Mcshkin. chairman of the 1959 charge of the opening ceremony
Fire group of Waukazoo held their
The O-da-Ko Camp Fire group Cancer Crusade
A 'f,im 0f Canada and a cartoon parts of the l'. S. will take part in inations committee during the conmeeting at school. Mrs Fred
Bertsch taught us some new songs. had a Bundle Party on March 13 I Dr Bert Van Der Kolk. Hop- was shown. Bimons were given f0r discussionscenteringon the fol- ference.
For the last half of the meeting, The 4th grade Blue Birds were kins radiologist and presidentof ' lotcm p0les" the home project for
we started our head bands. On also invited. We started the meet- 1 the county unit of the American t^. month
March 10 we finishedour head ing by pledgingthe flag Then we j Cancer Society,will present the ctibmaster Marvin Koeman
bands and made our tags for Foun- called the roll an were going to f;|ms and preside over question- ma(]e the followingawards: Wolf
Gene Hiddinga. shooting free stySermon-subjectsfor Easter Sunder's Day. Then we walked to tell them about Camp hire We and-answersessions which will |)a{joe.gold and silver arrow to
le fired a 768 to lead the Holsang songs and had a treat of cup
day
will be "It All Depends" and
Mr. Wennersten's Greenhouse and
Tom Ketchum. Mike Van Lente.
land Archery Club Wednesday
cakes and Kool-aid in honor of JoThe two pictures. "Time and Two Hobert Burns David Vander Kolk; "ResurrectionPower " Denominahe gave us pots and soil to plant
an's birthday. We than played Women and Breast Sell • Lx- j Bear badge, gold and silver arrow tional benevolentoffering will be night in Holland High gym while
out Golden Chain Tree seed. LinLee York took the honors in the
games. Lois Vedder, scribe
animation” will be shown as fol- t0 ,juan Marraquin; Bear badge. taken at both services.
da Rhudy, scribe
instinctive class with a 744 score.
On March 3 the Wi-co-can-te- On March 13 the Chekchamay, |0ws: Thursday. April 9 at 8 p m | R0|d arrow t0 Mark Koeman; Lion Good Friday services will be Others in the free style class
Camp fire girls of Montello Park | in Otsego high school. Refresh- |)adge j>0id and sliVer arrow to held tonight at 8 in the local
waste Camp Fire group of Beechschool got in cars and drove to ments will be served by a commit- Bald steketee.three silver arrows church. The offeringwill be for were Dick Taylor. 762: Lloyd Bakwood met at Mrs. Nykamp'shome.
ker, 748. Harold Cook. 744: WarCamp Fire Office to pass their tee headed by Miss Mary Zender 10 Robert Vereeke gold arrow to the World Home Bible League.
We opened the meeting with the the
ren St John. 736. Marv Wabeke.
Trail Seekers Rank. JoAnn Me Wil- 1 Friday. April 17. at 8 p
in
Howard
Dalman:
two
silver
arThe Golden Cham had a roller 724. Juke Ten Cate. 716. Jm
pledge of Allegiance We brought
liams,
the Fennville Masonic Temple rows to James Kole
skating party at the Zeeland rink
some clothes for needy childrenin
Van Dyke, 716 and Bill Brown,
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls of Arrangements are being made
Two new Bobcat pins were given on Monday evening.The meeting
different lands. Then we worked
712
St. Francis school met on March by Mrs Robert Mellon
to Ricky Dc Neff and Bill Jacques. o' the King's Daughters was postin our Memory Books for our rank.
Glen Brower, 702; Jm Wojahn,
17. We were given our Golden
Tuesday. April 28. at 8 p
m The closing was in charge of Den 5. poned until Monday. March 30
Refreshments were served by Glo690; Sally Schoon. 688 Harold
Tree seeds to be planted for the the Griswold Memor.al Building,
ria Emerick. Election of officers
Henry Wyngardenwas on a trip Bakker, 686: John Lam. 684. Dailast part of the project the Camp AHegan. with Mrs Gerry Harris Spring Lake Driver
followed President. Mollie Hilto New Jersey last week.
sy Wojahn. 671. Glad Jousma, 610
Fire girls are doing this year m charge of the
r- j
l
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and Sena Lam, 503
landed at Plymouth Rock or Ellis they drove a car and pitched bmk; vice president. Pam Slayer; We were told about litter
hned Aner Accident
spent Thursday evening with Mr.
Island, none came empty handed. camp at night, they were in close secretary.Debra Nykamp; treaOther instinethe shooters inup week, and we talked about the Music Club
| GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - and Mrs Martin P Wyngarden
They brought skills, developed and ! touch with the average German. surer. Pam Runk; scribe. Carol baskets we are going to make for
clude Joe De Vries, 726 Harvey
Herbert
Katt
Jr
.
28.
of
Spring
Laarman.
Then
we
were
dismissWestern Seminary choir will hold
perfected in the Old World, and When they parked in farm yards
the hospitalon Easter. We also Auditions Are Held
Clements. 716; Max Bakker. 710;
I Lake, who was involvedin a twoa sacred concertat the Seminary
the aptitude to develop new ones." for the night, they often were in- ed Carol Laarman. scribe.
discussedour Memory Books. We
Gord De Vries. 674 Mart Stahel,
W'mners
in
the
Great
Lakes
Discar
accident
on
Mercury
Dr
in
chapel
next
Tuesday
The fact that Dr. Mulder's book vited into the* house to join the
The 5th grade Otyokwa Camp had electionof officers for the
670. Webb Dalman. 634. Don DimThe WillingWorkers will meet mer. 628: Ed Jousma. 616. Bob
was selected to initiatethe series evening activities.
Fire group of Harrington school last time this year. Joan Donelly. trict Auditions of the National Fed- , Robinson Township at 7 15 p.m.
oration of Music Clubs held on Thursday, appeared before Justice on Wednesday, April 1 insteadof
was ui some degre a tribute on
Dr. Mulder is survived by ;he met on March 10 at the school. scribe.
De Boe, 601; Jason Haveman. 595;
March 21 in Detroit have been an Lawrence DeW'itt Friday afternoon
the part of the publishersto the wife. Katherine,a brother. James We opened the meeting by singing
Mel Jousma, 565; Rtke Brown. 557;
The O-ki-ci-ya-piCamp Fire nounced by Mrs Frank W . Cool- on a charge of drinking on a public April 2
Mr and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden Maxine Stephenson,517; Don Vicimportance of the Dutch strain in Mulder of New Brunswick. N J. the Camp Fire Law. The secre- group met at the Camp Fire Ofhighway and was sentencedto pay and Rex of Grandvillewere Sat,
lidge of Grosse I omte
the American population. Dr. Mul- ' and several nieces and nephews. tary called the roll and Jane Al- fice and saw the slides on symtory, 505 and Jean Hop. 444.
In the student d'visionNancy $25 fine. $6.20 costs and serve 20 urday dinner guests of Mrs. Henry
len was absent. We brought up
i;f„
„„
„...! Thayer of Indiana won the piano days in the county jail.
Wyngarden and Jill Wyngarden,
several questionsand decided to every day life. We worked on our
Earl, vice presidentof the local
-- ; -----and callers at the Martin P. Wynhave a popcorn and fudge sale. symbol stories. At our next meet- competition. Roberta
F.F.A. and Tom Gooding sentinel
garden home
Susan
Klooz treated with candy. ing we practicedour Council Fire Ohm, violin and Bruce Brown. De- Marriage Licenses
of the home chapter were the ofOttawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
The Parent - Teachers Associa- ficial delegatesfrom FennvilleAl- We said the Trail Seekers Desire that we are going to give for our troit. flute
Young Artist winners were Ruth
Robert Dale Vander Zwaaf, 19, Galewood were Saturday supper
tion met on Monday night at the
together, and sang the Closing parents and teachers. We finished
VOTE
so attendingto observe and give
Anna Michen School. President reportsto the chapter were Jack Song. The meeting was then dis- our symbol stories. At our next Meckler. Detroit, piano and Rose- route 1. Zeeland, and Lois May guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
marie
Murch,
Detroit,
mezzo-soHoek.
17.
Holland:
James
HooyenMrs.
Casey
Wabeke
spent
severRoy Kee introducedtwo troopers Clark, a freshman, and Davie Me- missed Nanalee Raphael scrive. meeting we made jewelry boxes
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
BIPUBUCAN STATt CCNTRAl COMMITUI
from the South Haven State Po- Kellips.sophomore. At this conThe Wa-Lu-A Camp Fire girls of out of paddle pop sticks.They prano They will go to San Diego, ga, 20. Grand Rapids, and Bonnie al days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs M. Gerard of Grandville
Pol. Adr.
lice Post A film on "Safety —
Beechwood school held their meet- turned out very nice. We met again Calif . for the semi-finals in April Baker, 18. Holland
ference.announcementwas made
Teen Age Driving" and another oi the "Star Farmer" of the state, ing
March
6
at the home of Mrs. on March 20 at the Camp Fire
„
about coping with tornado condi- the top individualreceiving the | Bennett V>e caned^the meetm^g to Office. PresidentLinda Wilson calltions. Since there was a difference
order and said the Camp Fire Law
ed the meeting to order We reassociation'shighest award for
. 1
oi opinionas to whether children
members this year, and the elec- We then discussed old business peated the Trail Seekers Desire
and then new. Judy Bennett took and told what the Trail Seekers
should be transported home or kept
tion of officers to head state acat school during an alert, a surdues and Patti Van Der Yacht call- Charm means. We practiced our
tivitiesduring the coming year
vey will probably be made to deed roll. We then made our Indian Council Fire. We made our invitermine the method used The loname in symbolgram on felt to
Harry Pyper of Hudsonville put on our jackets. We called the tations for the Council Fire Thelcal civil defense officials will be
ma Brown, scribe.
consulted for opinions also
meeting adjourned. Wanda DykDies After Long Illness
stra scribe. The Wa-Lu-A Camp
The Senior Class of Fennville
Harry , pire Girls met at the home of
High School held a successful ZEELAND Special
"Smorgasbord" dinner on Tues- Pyper. 62. of route 2. Hudsonville. 1 \lrs. Bennett on March 13. Judy
day March 24 Profits will be died at his home east o( Drenthe Bennett called the meeting to or(jues Patti Van Derused to help finance the senior Thursday afternoonafter an eight
WillardC. Wicher. chairmanof
month illness.He was a member yacht had roll call. Wanda Dykstrip
the Planning Commission, and
The Al-Yan League Ping-Pong of
Drenthe Christian Reformed tra. scribe
Tournament held the semi-final Church Ho was employedat the 0n March 16 the Cheschamay Robert J. Kouw. member of the
gra(]e Camp Fire group of City Council, spoke on "Planning"
championship games at Fennville. General Motors plant in Grand |
Harringtonschool met at the home before the Kiwams Club Monday
Mary Jane Van Dussen was the Rapids until he became
night at the Warm Friend TavSurvivingare his wife. Ann. two of their leader. We made our
only Fennville player to advance
ern
to the finals which will be held in daughters. Grace and Elizabeth, i personal symbol Linda Kramer
Mr. Wicher discussed in broad
Lawton. She defeated Peggy Wil- two sons. James and John, all at treate(^ Wl1^ mint patt es. Linda
terms the problem of the city in
son of Saugatuck in the girl s
.
| . (*
1 Kramer, scribe. On March 9 the
home, a .sister. Mrs John Schoon- j group met wjth lhe 6th grade group keeping merchants in the downsingles.
The Rubenstein Club met on veld of Worth. HI and two sisters0I Jeffersonschool. Mrs. William town businessarea, in order that
the tax base of the city not de
Thursday at the homo n( Mrs. and a brotnerin the Netherlands,i Yenhuizen shov ed us slides on symtenorate
Kouw explained
Keith Landsburg with Mrs Sherwhy it is felt that the proposed
man co-hostess. The program
off-street parking, to be financed
chairman,Mrs Van Dussen will
by General Obligation Ronds to be
discuss "Federation Day".
voted on in the April election, is
Maundy Thursday services were
a necessary measure to accom
held in the MethodistChurch. Rev.
plish this. A lively discusssionaf
Robert Watt gave the communion
ter the talks illustrated clearly
meditation and served the sacrathat although there certainly is no
ment Good Friday services will
unanimousagreementeither way
bo held at 7 30 in the evening in
among the members of Kiwams as
order to permit more people to
to the proprietyof this plan, that
attend The choir will sing a speit should receive the careful concial anthem. A sunrise service at
sidered thought of all prior to the
6 50 Easter morning will be folApril election
lowed by a breakfast in the church
Vern Kupelian.chairman of
house. The Methodist Youth Felthe Public and Business Affairs
lowship will be in charge of this
Committee,was program chairmeal At the morning service at
G'!- ,
'
man. The invocation was given by
ll the choir will sing "And the
Howard Van Egmond Ray Roth
Glory of the Lord" from Handel's
led the club in singing.
Messiah.
Ludwig Otonicar of Cleveland
The Pullman Gospel Mission and
Ohio, was the guest of Andy Dalthe Fennville Bible Church will
man.
hold a Good Friday service in the
Club President Harold Tregloan
Fennville Church at 7.30 Rev.
presidedat the meeting.
Jacob Dorn of the Pullman Church
will lead a song fest and Rev.
Mrs. Heimburger Feted
Albert Hocking of Fennville will
deliver the sermon. The joint servBy Hospital Guild
SCENE ON AU GRES RIVER
Frtt Full Color Reproductionsuitablefor framing sent upon request
ice of the two churches has been
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma entei«
a custom for the past few years.
tained members of the Rena Boven
Mrs. Clarence Heinen was hostHospital guild at a luncheon in the
ess to the Sunshine Society WedWarm Friend Tavern Thursday afnesday. A luncheon was served by
ternoon honoring Mrs. G u n n a r
the "losers” in an attendanceconHeimburger of Stockholm,Sweden,
test.
who is a member of the guild and
The Fennville Public Schoolsare
active in its work when she visits
having an Eastei vacation beginenjoy the natural
of
beer
her mother, Mrs. Nicodemus
ning Thursday evening. School will
Bosch, in Holland. Mrs. Heimburresume Tuesday March 31.
William Gleason,agriculture
ger is leaving April 6 to return
teacher at FennvilleHigh School,
to Sweden.
FIVE GENERATIONS — This five-generationgroup ranges in
and four boys of the ag-departDuring the businessmeeting
ages from 82 years to 10 months. Mrs. Nellie Vos, 82, of 261 East
which followed,Mrs. C. E. Drew
ment attended the annual Michi- 15th St., (center-seated)holds her great great granddaughter,
350 Madison Avenue • Detroit 26, Michigan
gan Associationof Future Farm- 10-month-oldKim Larie Plaggemars.At Mrs. Vos’ right is her
presided in the absence of Mrs.
ers of America, Tuesday and WedJohn Vander Broek. There was a
daughter, Mrs. Bert Groters,62, of 832 ButternutDr., and at her
nesday at East Lansing.The sesgeneral discussionon future proleft is her grandson, Eugene Groters, 42, of 62 Madison Place.
sions were held on the Michigan
jects for the guild which has been
Standing is Mrs. Vos' great granddaughter, Mrs. Elwood PlagNatiendBrnmn^Mkidim*S!fd£mBmmiUn UmMMH Bmoug (a • Tim Stok Bmmy C+
Itate
State University
Ln
Campus. Lyle
in operationsince 1952.
gemars, 22, of 355 North Division Ave.
the impact made by Western Mich-

recorded five minor accidents and one major

driven by Mrs. Mabel J. Chippewa,24, of 329

igan Hollanderson the life in this
state. For his book. "Americans
From Holland.”he was decorated
by the Netherlands government
and was made an officer in the
Order of Orange-Nassau.
In 1958, the book "The Kalamazoo College Story" was published
in which he traced the history of
that institutionof higher learning.
The book was writtenin connecDr. Arnold Mulder
tion with the 125th anniversaryof
KalamazooCollege, and emphasiz- ler Mulder He attended Hope Coled how the collegewon recogni- lege. the Universityof Michigan
tion the last 25 years as one of the and the University of Chicago
top ranking institutions in that Much of his writing career was
field in America, while continuing molded in the early years in the
to be of the high level liberal arts 1920's when he worked for the Holcollege.In the interests of high land Daily Sentinel as editor, while
scholastic standards, it limited its writing books on the side
During his Sentinelcareer, he
enrollment to 630. not aspiringto
took a two-year leave of absence
grow bigger, only better.
Included in his writing efforts to serve as publicity directorfor
for The Seninel was his 19-year- the MichiganState Health Comold weekly Library Adventures mission
In 1947, Hope College conferred
column. This column was syndicated for Booth Newspapersand upon him the honorary degree of
appeared widely. Besides h i s Doctor of Letters in recognition of
books, he wrote 60 articles for 24 his book, "AmericansFrom Holnational magazines includingSat- land."
Dr. Mulder was founder of
urday Review, Colliers' and The
Michigan Outofdoors.a periodical,
Nation.
His book. "Americans From Hol- and was founder and fist president
land," was the first of a series of the Michigan Authors' Associapublishedby the J. B Lippineott tion.
At KalamazooCollegehe stayed
Co. on Peoples of America. It was
an objectivehistory of 300 years on for six student generations, reof Dutch culture in America. The tiring in 1953 to give himself opidea back of the series was that portunity for more free lance writAmerican people do not stem ex- ing and for traveling.
One of his most memorabletrips
clusivelyfrom British stock, that
about half of them are non-English. was ope to Europe in 1936 when
The publisher's announcement to he and Mrs. Mulder traveledexthe series was. "Whether they tensively in Germany Because

crash late Thursday and early Friday as
Holland caught the fringe of a slashing
spring rain, sleet and snow storm. In the

West 18th St. Officersestimated the damage
to the 1951 Postma car, at right, at S100,
and said Mrs. Chippewa's 1949 model car
was damaged in excess of its value The
city received more than an inch of precipitation, including about half an inch of snow.
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